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INTRO') TION

The Council of Europe's ad hoc Committee 'or Educational Research,
which was set up by the Council for Cultural Co-operation in 1968,
has the task of promoting information on, co-ordination of, and
co-operation in educational research at the European level.

Under the guidance of tne Committee, the Documentation Centre for
Education in Europe carried out and published European Surveys on
Educational Research at two-year intervals. The First iurvey was
conducted in 1968 and published in 1969 (Thuncil of Europe -
Educational Research, European survey 1968. Straebourg, Documentation
Centre for Education in Europe, 4 vols., 1969). The Second 'Survey
was carried out in 1970 and published in 1971 (Council of Europe -
Educational Research, European Survey 1170. Strasbourg- DocumentationCentre for Education in Europe, 5 vols., 1971).

The present survey is the result of a common project undertaken by
member governments in the framework of the Council f Europe and
on the basis of a common questionnaire which was elaborated bythe ad hoc Committed for Educational Research.

The collection of data has been made in coeoperation between the
National Swedish Board of Education, the Office of the Chancellorof the Swedish Universities, the Social Science Research Council
and the National Library for Psychology and Education. The collectionof data was completed an June 1, 1972.

The research institutes are listed in alphabetical order according
to the town in which they are situated. The research of each institute
is listed in alphabetical order according to the name of the principal
researcher. A subject index is given on page 141 for the benefit of
those requiring information on particular sectors of research.
An index of participating researchers is given on page 144.

It should be made clear that the findings of several of the projects
are of a preliminary character so that in any cases the reports
issued cannot be expected to provide definite conclusions for the
practical work in the education system.

As a rule the results of research have to be followed up by means of
educational development work in order to be converted into practi-
cally applicable conclusions and results.

Additional copies this survey can be obtained from

The National Board of Education
Bureau L 31
5 -106 42 Stockholm
SWEDEN

or from

The National Library for Psychology and Education
P.O. BOX 23099

S-104 35 Stockholm 23
SWEDEN

011e Overby
Editor



ect title: Self-teaching Special Edueation (Project SISU)

Carried out at: The Department of Educational Research, Gothenburg School of
Education, Ovre Husargatan 34, S-413 14 Gdteborg

Project leader: Ulla-Britt Bladiri

Number of
researchers: Other personnel: 5

Starting date: 1967

Source of
finance:

Date of completion:

The National Board of Education

1973

Background. A starting point for the SISU project is the experience that
and aims: pupils with learning difficulties need, if they are to aquire

basic proficiencies, well constructed, systematically drawn up
exercises which have been tried out on the clientble for whom
they are intended. A body of material of this sort, adapted
to special circumstances and in addition self-teaching and self-
correcting, is necessary to maintain adequately individualized
Instruction.

Scope:

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references: All reports are in Swedish.

The project has constructed about 90 prototypes in Swedish and
arithemetic, which have been tried out in about 100 special
classes and remedial clinics during 1971-72.

The evaluation consists of effect measures of learning, pupil
and teacher attitudes, pupil and teacher observations and a
special study of arithmetic (multiplication).

Preliminary findings show learning effects, positive pupil and
teacher attitudes and a high degree of pupil self activity.
Reports during 1972-73 will describe the results in detail.

Bladini, Plla -Britt .Milbeskrivni dmnet svenska a 1*
stadiet. (Goal descriptions in Swedish instruction, primary
levWT. Gothenburg School of Education, 1968, 111 p.

Olsson, Hans & Osterberg Inga Malbeskrivni r dmnet matesia
ik lit staddet. (Goal descriptions in mathematics primary

level c thenburg School of EduCatIon, 1969, 149 p.

bsterborg-Karlason, Inga Konsonantens tecki
Gothenburg SchooLof Education, 1970, 5

Bladini, Ulla-Britt -tens
Gothenburg School of Education, 1971,

efter kort yokel.

P + Map-

fe kor
P + aPP-
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Project title.

Carried out at:

Micro-teaching

The Department of Educational Research, Gothenburg School of
Education, Ovre Husargatan 34, S-413 14 Obteborg

Project leader: Christer Brusling, Karl-Gustaf Stukat

Number of

researchers: 2 Otter personnel:

Starting date: 1970 Date of completion: 1973

Source of

finance: The National Board of Education

Background
and aims: l croteaching is a rel&tively well defined concept in the sphere

of student teaching in teacher training. The technique is char-acterized by being goal directed, reduced in terms of complexity
of teaching, using CCTV as a means of presenting objectives andas a means of providing feedback of the results of the twining.
The aims of the project are to test experimentally the effec-
tiveness of different variations of the technique and to test
models for implementation of effective procedures into regular
teacher education.

Soope:

Methods:

Main findings:

In 1970-71 a laboratory experiment was conducted using 48 sub-jects. A more extensive experiment with implementation characteris planned in 1972 -73.

The above mentioned laboratory experiment was designed as a
factorial experiment. The evaluation of results was done mainly
by coding of observations of videaotaped student teachers'
practices. Statistical analysis was done mainly by analysis of
covariance, unt- and multivariate.

One of the factors of the experiment may be called the factor
of modelling. It appeared at three levels: no model at all, a
model with contiguous auditiva cues at demonstrations of goal-
related behavior and a model without such helps. The presenceof a model yielded positive effects but the type of model made
no difference. The immediate effects of selfconfrontation seemedto be positive but changed later on into negative effects. The
proven gains after the laboratory-like training of two hours
largely disappeared two months later when the student teachers
were observed in regular classrooms.. The student teachers heldvery positive attitudes toward the used variants of microteaching

Bibliographic
references: School Research Newsletter 1971:4, Stockholm, National Board of

Education, 1971, 10 p.
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Project title:

Carried out at:

Project leader:

Number of
researchers:

Starting date:

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

Brusling, Christer Effects of rocedures and
sslf7confrontation in a micro - teaching settit aimed a
developing non-verbal behavior. Paper presented at the
International Micro Teaching Symposium, Universitiit TUbi

West Germany 1972. Gothenburg School of Education, 1972.
(In English, available from the author)

Tingsell, Jan-Gunnar Beteendeobservationer med mekanisk 're-

gistrerutrustping (Observations of behavior by means of a
mechanical recorder). Gothenburg School of'Education, 1972,
24 p # app.

Literature in the comprehensive school (Project LIGRU)

The Department of Educational Research, Gothenburg School of
Education, Ovre Husargatan 34, S-413 14 Goteborg

GOte Klingberg

3 Other personnel: 1

1969 Date of completion 1973 (1976)

The National Board of Education

The aim is to analyse the objectives of literary instruction

in the Comprehensive school and to test the application of a
goal-referenced instruction in this area through a co-ordination
of objectives with instructional procedures and evaluative
criteria.

Goal analyses have been carried out through an empirical goal
document analysis and a requirement analysis. Both analyses
have been accomplished with the help of a newly constructed

goal taxonomy; the requirement analysis also on the basis of
the goal document analysis. The theoretical problems involved
in the co-ordination of instructional procedures and evaluative
criteria with objectives are treated, and procedures and criteria,
empirically collected, are co-ordinated with objectives. The
purpose has been to test the application of a goal-referenced

instruction in literature and to work out needed instructional
programs and teaching aids.



Main finding

Bibliographic

references:

4

Project title:

Carried out at:

Project leader:

Number of
researchers:

Starting date:

-4-

Construction of a taxonomy for the classification of educational
objectives. Working out of a technique of producing goal of a
curiculum type with the help of an analysis of mostly implicitly
or vaguely defined objectives. Construction of a technique for
requirement analyses using explicit goal descriptions classified

taxonomically. Distinction between levels of generality in goal
decriptions and between procedures answering to these leVels.

Taxonomic classification of instructional procedures and evalu-
ative criteria.: Application of these techniques to literary in-
struction in the Comprehensive School.

All reports are in English.

Klingberg, Ote A scheme for the classification of educational
objectives. Gothenburg School of Education, 1970, 67 p.

Klingberg, Cite & Agren, Bengt Objectives stated for the use
of literature at school. An empirical anon-sic. Gothenburg
School of Education, 1971, 45 p.

Klingberg, Gite & Agren, Bengt RTpert opinions on the use of
literature in the Swedish com rehensive -school, A taxonomic

Approach torequirement anal sis. Gothenburg School of
Education, 1972, 111 p.

Socialization in preschool

The Department of Educational Research, Gothenburg School of

Education, Vivre Husargatan 34, 5-413 14 Goteborg

:nni Karrby

3 Other personnel:

1972 Date of completion: 1975

Source of
finance: The National of Education

Background
and aims: The goal of the project is to produce teaching material and

try out teaching methods which aim at increasing 5 to 6 year
old preschool children's insight into interpersonal problem
solving by making them aware of their own and others' emotional

reactions in conflict situations and to teach them constructive
solutions. Further, the aim it to broaden the children's under-
standing of other people's ways of thinking and acting'by making



Scope:.

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:

Project title:

Carried out at:

Project leader:

number of

researchers:

Starting date:

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

them aware of how different people live, to teach them to apply
basic social norms but at the same time make them understand
the relativity of the norm system, to train thenein the ability
to make group decisions, to perform different roles and work
toward a group goal in different kinds of group activity. The
methods are generally aimed at increasing the children's insight,
understanding and creative ability rather than training of
"adjusted" behavior.

During the school year 1972/73 the methods are to be tested in
a few preschools. During the yeart 1973/74 the teaching methods
are to be applied in a greater number of preschools.

The evaluation methods comprise individual tests and observations.
Social insight is to be tested in individual doll play situations.
Cooperative behavior in groups is to be tested in experimental
situations. Observations of ;group behavior will be made during
free play. The test instruments are being tried out in the present
time.

Comparative studies in foreign language teaching

The Department of Educational Research, Gothenburg School of
Education, dvre Rasargatan 34, S-413 14 Gilteborg

Lennart Levin

5

1968

The

Other personnel:

1972

Board of Education

main purpose of the research has been to investigate the
tenability of two competing foreign-language learning theories,
the audio-lingual habit theory and the cognitive code- learning
theory. During the period 1968 - 1971 a fierce debate on lan-
guage pedagogy took place in Sweden. The present research was
partly intended to shed- some light on problems brought to focus
in that debate.



Scope:

Methods:

Main

10 parallel experimental studies performed at varPull
leve10

of the Swedish Comprehensive School system and at the aduii,

level. In all, around 2000 students were included.

Various teaching strategies designed to correspond to
the tii°

theories, have been compared at different age levels. Ten
parallel experiments were performed; the lesson serie%

in es
experiment dealt with one or more grammatical structures
to cause Swedish students great trouble. Treatment effects

yter
investigated by analysis of variance and covariance, arid aptj
tude-treatment interactions were sought for by twe-waY

yd1 ki
of variance. The sampling unit which consists of the side
school class and the unit of statistical analysis is, in case
where the number of degrees cf freedom permits, the,sQhool
class mean. The experimental schedule was very simi.Lab

experiment to experiment: 1. IQ testing 2. Pretest 3. tntr
tory lesson explaining experimental aims, procedural, tarn'
techniques etc. 4. The lesson series administrered

expe
:Wentent proper) 5. Posttest 6. Pupil and teacher attitude

tests I
Retest (only in three of the ten experiments)

The main results indicate that at the adult level the to_cailecl
Explicit-Swedish method, i.e. a method providing verbalized

explanations or generalizations in the mother tongue or the
structures concerned, is superior to the Implicit wetncld,

strictly systematized method containing structure drilqs
but

no explicit formulations of either what the drills are about
or how the problems should be solved. In the accel srat%d
at the Comprehensive School level, a similar tendecY is
whereas, in the less advanced course, no differences Illtween
various methods are obtained. However, in the latter

'Ilurse
learning is generally very insignificant and the results su; t
the hypothesis that the pupils belonging to the eaeisr coure
identify themselves as low-achievers and do not work_ 41 to
their ability. No interactions between different ability 1eve,e
and the dependent variables were obtained at any parti
level. At the adult level the superiority of the EXPIlelt met
was supported by sympathetic attitudes towards it.

Bibliographic
references: Levin, Lennart 22m2sEELEIIHdie

Stockholm, Almqvist & Wiksell, 1972, 257 p.
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Project title:

Carried out at:

Project leader:

The GUME Adults pro

The Department of Educational Research, Gothenburg School of
Education, Ovre Husargatan 34, 3-413 14 Goteborg

Lennart Levin, Tibor von Elek, Mats OSkaP aeon

Number of

researchers: 2 Other personnel:

Start date: 1969 Date of completion: 1974

Source of

finance: The National Board of A:cation

Background
and aims

Scope:

Methods:

Main Findings:

The main objective of the research is to test which of two
major language learning theories - the cognitive code-learning
and the audio-lingual habit theory - provides the better basis
for the teaching of second language grammar to adults. For
this purpose two experimental methods, an explicit and an im7
plicit method were compared in an empirical experiment in the
fall of 1970. The interesting results of this investigation
(see Main findings) Justified further experiments, primarily
replications of the first experiments.

The replication was carried out in the fall of 1971. Students
of two folk high schools were used as experimental subjects.
The final sample consisted of 90 subjects with an average age
of 22. Apart from minor changes the replication duplicated:the
experimental conditions of the main investigation.

TWO groups were given the spILILL, and two groups the implicit
treatment. The experimental lessons though identical in content,
differed with respect to method. Each lesson series consisted
of ten 40-minute lessoas. In order to keep the teacher variable
under control the lessons were taped. They included workbooks
and extensive overhead transparency material. Progress was
measured with the aid of a test battery administrered both as
a pretest and a posttest. A pupil attitude test (questionnaire)
and a verbal aptitude test were included as well as other tests.

The original experiment resulted in significant differences of
learning effect in favour of the explicit method. The explicit,
treatment group also did better in the oral tests. Analyses of
variance revealed.ne interaction effects between method on the
one hated and age, proficiency, and verbal aptitude on the other.
Moreover, the explicit subjects were significantly more positive
toward their treatment than the implicit subjects. The replication
supports the findings of the first investigation. On the
basis of the results gained from the research, the following
conclusions can be drawn: a teaching strategy determinde by

the cognitive codelearning theory results in better learning



Bibliographic
references:
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Project title:

Carried out at:

Project leader:

Number of

researchers:

Starting date:

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

effect and generates a more favorable attitude with adult
students than does a method relying on audio-lingual habit
principles.

von Elek, Tibor & Oskarsson,

grammar to adults: A com

of Education, 1972, 220 p.

von Elek, Tibor & Oskarsson,

relative effectiveness of
grammatical structures to
A -lied L istics in La
1972: pp. 60-72. In

The G Tests project

Mats Teaching foreign
parative study. Gothenburg School

+ app. (In English)

Mats An experiment assessing the
two methods of teaching English

adults. International Review of
e Teachi Vol. X, No.

The Department of Educational Research, Gothenburg School of
Education, Chrre Husargatan 34, S-413 14 .Goteborg

Torsten Lindblad

2 Other personnel: 1,5

1970 Date of completion: 1974

Tonal Board of Education

Among the aims of the project the following four are the most
important: 1. To create new standardized tests in English as
a foreign language,' meant to be used in grades 6 and B of the
Comprehensive School, 2. To start building a large battery of
tests, so that alternative parallel tests can be sampled each
year. 3. To investigate the possibility of creating standardized
tests of the productive skills. 4. To investigate the factorial
structure of foreign language proficiency at different levels.

The main outcome of the project, so fare has been a number of
tests; the new battery for grade 8 has been used in May 1972,
for the -first time. A number of term papers in education have
been written within the project.

New tests are constructed, based on. current theories and findings
in psychometrics and foreign language teaching methodology. These
go through.successive tryouts, teacher opinions are collected



Main finding

and a panel of experts scrutinize the tests and the tryout
results. Before final acceptance the tests are given to &-
large sample (N appr. 2500) and item analyses are performed,
various statistical methods are used and teacher opinions
are scrutinized.

One of the most important findings so far is the (expected)
large range in results, especially large in,the-more difficult
of the two alternative branches, the so-called special course,
indicating that the need to individualize is at least as great
in this course as in the other one, the easier general course.
The tests for grade 8 have also,been given to pupils in grade
9 and in the Secondary School, i.e. one to four years above
the level for which they were constructed. Preliminary results
seem to yield interesting insights into the problem of the
growth of foreign language proficiency.

Bibliographic
references Lindblad, Torsten Nya standardprov i engeleka kk 8..(New

standardized tests in English in grade 8). LMS/LINGUA,
No. 1, 1972, pp. 6-14. (In Swedish)

8

Project title:

Carried out at:

Didactic Process Analysis (Project DPA)

The Department of Educational Research, Gothenburg School of
Education, byre Husargatan 34, S-413 14 Gbteborg

roject leader: Karl-Gustaf StukAt

Number of
researchers:

Starting date:

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

4.5

1967

The Nat

Other personnel: 0.5

Date of completion: 1974

of EdUcation

The purpose of the project is

a) to plan main structures in the didactic process

b) to relate process to predicted variables and effect, (product):
variables

c) to compare process in different school subjects

d) to compare process in different school milieus (i.e. regular
class /special 'class

e) to construct and test programmes in teacher education

f) to develop and test new instruments for teacher education



Scope:

Methods:

Main fina-

Bibliographic
references:

9

Project title:

Carried out at:

-10-

TV-recordings have been performed in 60 classes, two days in
each class. For these TV-recordings two mobile TV-units have
been used which were moved between different schools. A selec-
tion of the observed material, chosen according to the time-
sampling method, was videotaped. The TV-recordings have been
supplemented with continuous taperecordings. By means of ques-
tionnaires, interviews, tests and examining of register data
concerning milieu, teacher and pupil characteristics concerning
the instructional process and instructional effectiveness have
been gathered. Data have been coded and prepared for correlation,
regression factor analysis and latent profile-analysis.

Analysis of teacher activities: Collective classroom instruction
dominates. Classroom discourse mainly takes place on a fact and
question-and-short answer level and more seldom on a higher
cognitive level including'interpretation, conclusion or evalu-
ation. Teaching profiles: Activity, "ideal ", informcl, question-
feedback, knowledge imparling. Comparison special/ordinary in-
struction: instruction is similar in mostrespects. Curriculum
expectations are only partially met. New teacher roles: Individual
and small-group contents, diagnosis, guidance, teamwork, heuristic
teaching on cognitive level.

Stukit, Karl-Gustav Teacher role in c

of Education, 1970, 20 p. (In English)

BredEnge Gunnel et al Didakti5X processanalyaresentation
ay a ten u la- undersbkni ner och rat_instru-

v-i_de data. Gothenburg School of
3 p. In Swedish)

thenburg School

Gustafsson, Bengt & Stigebrandt, Eva Vad anneteckna undervis-
plasiha101ase?En amfdrelse mellen ui

5er i h:H1 klass ochvanlig klase. What characterizes the
instructional processes in special classes and in ordinary
classes) Gothenburg School of Education, 1972, 209 p app.
(In Swedish)

The Preschool Project

The Department of Educational Research, Gothenburg School of
Education, byre Husargatan 34, S-413 14 Goteborg

Project leader: Karl-Axel Sverud, Karl-Gustaf Stukit



Number of
researchers: 3

Starting date: 1968

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

Main fin- ngs:

Bibliographic
references:

lO

Project title:

Carried out at:

Project leader:

Other personnel:

Date of completion: 1972

The National Board of Education

A comparison of the official objectives of preschool and its
actual achievements has illustrated the desirability of new
elements in current preschool pedagogics. There is a great need
for various programmes and methods based on theories of devel-
opment psychology and the psychology of learning, to be con-
structed and tested prior to policy decisions regarding the
design and scope of an optimum pedagogical preschool prograMme.

12 preschools (c. 450 six- year -olds) in each control and experi-
mental group, respectively.

Preschool objectives as regards social training, communication
training and concept training have been analysed and described
in behavioural terms. On the basis of this, aims analysis
materials and methods have been collected and 'compiled which
are expected to lead to the objectives established.- The prog-
ramme thus evolved has been tested in 24 groups of children
during 1970/71 and the results from these groups are being com-
pared with 24 similar control groups.

The experimental programme has led to the expected
effects, as compared to those of the control.programme. Farther-
more, it has been received positively by the children as well
as by the teachers. The goal-directed experimental programme
has been conducted by means of indirect child-centered methods.

Sverud, Karl-Axel Utve
ienterade I-

evaluat on sf learn
school. University
Swedish)

a- in1CC

The development and
--orientated activities in the pre-

henburg, 1972, 143 p app. (In

Studies of the Generation Gap (The Stug project)

The Institute of Education, University of Gothenburg, MUlndals-
vagen 36, S-412 63 GUteborg

Bengt-Erik Andersson
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Number of
researchers: 2 Other personnel: 1.5

Starting dart 1970 Date of Completion: 1978

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:

The Bank of Sweden Tereentenary Fund

To develop and test models of the origin of the generation
gap -'if it exists = and to study some aspects of young
people's adoption and perception of the adult role. The project
is most concerned with opposition between generations. This
opposition is described in-a model with three dimensions:
1. Real differences 2. Perception of differences 3. Emotional
reactions. One of the main hypotheses is that good psychological
contact decreases the amount of perceived opposition.

About 4,500 20-year-olds, investigated when they were 14,
(within the frame of Project YG), received a mail questionnaire
during the spring of 1971. A sample of about 400 young people
and their mothers were interviewed during the spring of 1972.
Follow-up studies are planned.

Questionnaires sent by mail. Interviews: some parts tape- recorded.
Questionnaires and tests administrered at the same time as the
interview.

All reports are in English.

Andersson, Bengt-Erik Actual and erceived attitudes among
adolescents and adults towards a group of Swedish teenagers

rents. University of Gothenburg, 1971, 18 p.
and their

Andersson, Bengt-Erik & Ekholm, Mats The generation gap.
University of Gothenburg, 1971, 52 p.

Andersson Bengt-Erik & Ekholm, Mats Swedish youth of today.
Descri tion of a research ro ect about the eneration
University of Gothenburg, 1971, 23 p.

Andersson, Bengt-Erik & Ekholm, Mats The Stug Project, Paper
presented at the Sym sium,of the International Societ for
the StudehavioralDeyeloezlienJul-_4-me,
1971. University of Gothenburg, 1971, p.

SundstrSm, Ingeborg The eneration gap: Fact or fiction?
University of Gothenburg, 1971, 31 p.
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Project title: Youth in Oteborg (Project YO

Carried out at: The Institute of Education, University of Gothenbuurg, Kan s-
vdgen 36, 8-412 63 Oteborg

Project leader: Bengt -Erik Andersson

Number of

researchers: 3 Other personnel

Starting date: 1963 Date of completion: 1972

Source of
finance: The National -a of Education

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliogra
reference

is

1. Youth-psychological study of the attitudes of teenagers to
school, teachers, friends, themselves, aspect-of their enViron-
ment, leisure time activities, etc. and School performance.
2. Study of ,differences regarding the above variables between
pupils attending different types of schools in a differentiated
school system and pupils attending an undifferentiated school
system. 3. Study of school and class climate and its importance
for the development of attitudes and behaviours. 4. Study of
the composition of student groups and its importance for school
adjustment etc.

The project consists of a large number of substudies. The total
number df subjects amount to about 12,000 adolescents in the
ages of 14-16, mostly from Obteborg.

The main instrument is a questionnaire. In the larger studies,
intelligence and achievement tests have also been used. In
different substudies, different kinds of interviews and que
tionnaires have been used.

It is impossible to summarize the amount of results here. The
are reported in 1 doctoral dissertation, 6 licentiate theses,
48 theses for the three mark level, 12 reports in the project's
main series, 1 popular book and several journal papers. As a
consequence of the project, two new projects have started, i.e.
The Stug Project and the SOS Project.

Andersson, Bengt-Erik Studies in adolescent behaviour. Stockholm,
Almqvist & Wiksell, 1969, 400 p. (In English

Andersson, Bengt-Erik & Wallin* Erik Tonirii arna och omviir17
den (The teenagers and the world*around them ). Stockholm,
Almqvist & Wiksell, 1971, 218 p. (in Swedish

Andersson, Bengt-Erik Parental and eer influences and adolescent
peer orientation. University of Gothenburg, 1971, 24 p. In
Engliah
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Project title:

Carried out at:

Project leader:

Number of
researchers:

Starting date:

Source of
finance:

background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

-14-

Andersson, Bengt-Erik Atamratinflytande. Studier i anslutning
till projekt UG (Peer influence. Studies in connection with
Project Ya). Nordisk Psykologi, Vol. 23, No. 4, 1971,
pp. 353-386. (In Swedish

University Studies in Teams

The institute of Education, University of Gothenburg -ani
viigen 36, S-412 63 GUteborg

Anders Fransson, Ference Marton

0.5 Other personnel:

1971 Date of completion: 1973

The Office of the Chancellor of the Swedish Universities

The project was inspired by a recommendation of the UPU
Commission of Inquiry, 1970. According to UPU, students should
be divided into teams prior to undertaking a course of study
and work together in these teams throughout the course. Each
group would be assigned a tutor who follows its progress throu
all course topics. To what extant working in teams can replace
ordinary teacher -led instruction is one of the problems of the
investigation. The team model has a two-fold purpose: First to
provide a more favourable studying situation with close contact
with a teacher who can view the subject in perspective
second, to counteract the tendency towards ever greater isolation
which has come in the wake of the "student explosion".

1971/72: Planning studies including in-depth study of two teams.
1972/73: Evaluating study of four teams. Final report in the
spring of 1973.

When the 1971 autumn term started, the students who had regis-
tered for the' A 1-course in Education at the University of
Gothenburg formed two teams, each consisting of eight partici-
pants. The team members were randomly selected from the total
student body. The two groups remained intact throughout the
term with the investigation leader serving as tutor. The teams
conferred with the tutor once a week and attended regular classes.
The main purpose of the planning studies was to develop suitable
working Practices for the team, to enumerate, survey and analyze
the difficulties that the team model may entail for students and
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tutors, to ctudy the points at which working in teams renders
ordinary instruction superfluous and to design a plan for
investigating the effects of teamwork on specific performance
and on the overall studying situation. During the 1972 autumn
term, four teams will be formed with two different tutors This
term, the teams will attend only a small part of the regular
teacher-led instruction The effects of the team-model on scho-
lastic achievements and social adjustment will be evaluated.

Preliminary results from the pilot study during the autumn term
1971 indicates better scholastic achievement in teams, than in
control groups. Effects on social and personal situations have
not been systematically evAluated. The planning studies have
revealed that informal investigations of a similar kind are
going on in several other university departments in Sweden.
Very few results are as yet reported.

Models for the Adaptation to Individual Differences oject
MID)

The Institute of Education, University of Gothenburg, ?Vandals-
vagen 36, 5-412 63 Goteborg

Kjell Sirricivist

1 Other sonnel: 1

1971 Date of completion: 1975

The National Board of Education

Survey and analysis of models for individualization from a
differential psychological point of view. Attempts to develop
individual difference variables that, more than those now
available, measure the learning process in the individual.
Interactions between individual differences and instruction.
are em sized.

Scope: A number of literature surveys and experimental investigations
of limited scope.
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Literature surveys. Statistical analyses of data on:the stability
of individual differences. Development of new difference vari-
ables and corresponding field testing and analyses.

The first survey of the literature on the interactions between
individual differences and instructional methods showed the
need of new types of difference variables, since instruments
constructed within psychometric research are difficult to relate
to qualitative and quantitative measures of individual learning.

Gustafsson, Jan-Erik Interaction between ndividual and instri
tional variables. introduction and review of literature on
the subject. University of Gothenburg, 1971, 102 p.ftti---
English)

Warnqvist, Kjell Canonical analyses of mental-test
University of Gothenburg, 1972, 48 p. In English

Applied Psychology of Learning and :Learning Skills

The Institute of Education, University of Gothenburg, Kdlndals-
vdgen 36, S-412 63 Gtiteborg

Ference Marton, Lennart Svensson

3 Other personnel: 2

1970 tate.of completion: .1974

The Office of the Chancellor of the Swedish Universities

The project attempts to illuminate three issues. We mention
these in the following order as we mean that the answer to
one question comprises a basis for the answering of another
of the questions. 1. How can knowledge (i.e. what is learnt)
be observed at a functional level? 2. How can learning skills
be observed and described at a functional level? 3. How can
learning skills be influenced? These questions are placed in
a certain Context - university studies. The subjects chosen
are characterized by a.type of learning which involves working
with relatively broad verbal material.

Scope: During the project's first two years, two. large vita collections
have taken place. The first one included 30 education students
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and the second one social science students. Supplementary
studies have also been carried out and experimental studies
attempting to influence learning skills have been planned.

The main body of data is obtained through interviews of the
subjects. The interviews are tape-recorded and later written.
The transcriptions are usually about 100 pages per subject
and comprise the project's main material. The interviews focus
on learning of text materials and the subjects answer various
types of questions concerning the content of the material and
also make retrospective observations of the learning and re-
counting processes. In the interviews, the subjects also discuss
their normal study method. Examination marks comprise further
supplementary data. The data analysis will mainly be carried
out at the individual level, that is aiming at describing and
comparing the individuals as whole units (comparisons between
individuals, considering the characteristic patterns within
the individuals). The analysis and interpretation of verbs/
information is a large methodological problem. The planned
experiments to influence learning skills will include experi-
ments with influence via instruction, via the material and via
the test queStions posed.

No results relating to the central issues have as yet been
published. However, if the goals are at least pa.tially reached
we should receive a better foundation for taking a stand on
vitally important questions concerned with post-secondary school
education like: 1. Goal descriptions 2. What is really tested
by different types of examination 3. The relative distribution
of independent versus organized studies 4. Advice to the
students on study methods

Marton, Ference & Svensson, Lennart Vail sager osa det soul s s?
University of Gothenburg, 1970, 17 p. (In Swedish

Arlebrink, J. & Mg, Robert En al v metod for intensiv-
liisning. An alternative' method for ensive reading
University of Gothenburg, 1971, 32 p. In Swedish)

Marton, Ferenceqk Sandqvist, Gjertrud Learni while .

University of Gothenburg, 1971, 6 p. In English

Andre, Raoul Den fdrsta terminen. Aktiviteter och u levelser
i en studiemiljd. The first term. Activities and experiences
in a study environment). University of Gothenburg, 1972,
100 p. (In Swedish)

Franeson, Anders Tes6114krirdi--et: En studie
av sambandet mellan test et och rest tioner

41Epcspiskriftlledietie:elmEs. Test anxiety and
language proficiency: A study of the relationship between
test anxiety and test results in written language proficiency
in English University of Gothenburg, 1972, 124 p. (In
Swedish)
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Cognitive Development

The Institute of Education, University of Gothenburg, s-
vigen 36, S-412 63 Goteborg

Project leader: Bjarn ndgren

Number of
researchers: 1 Other personnel: 1

Starting date: 1971 Date of completion: 1973

Source of
finance: The Social Sci-ince Research Council

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:
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Project title:

Carried out at:

Project leader:

Number of
researchers:

The chief aim of the lAearch programme is to develop psycho-
lletric instruments, which in their content is derived from
Piagetian intelligence theory, with a purpose:to diagnose
cognitive levels. From this approach the project intends to
study individual differences in the spectrum of sex, age,
social class and achievement.

Basic data are collected from 700 pupils, aged 11, 13 and 15
from the comprehensive school.

The main methodological problem has been the construction of
mental tests with contents drawn from the experiments of Piaget,
which could be used in a group testing setting.

Evaluation of Education in Psychology regarding expectations
and demands directed towards the role of the psychologist

The Institute of Psychology, University of Gothenburg, Pack,
S-400 42 Obteborg 26

Sigvard Rubenowitz, Lill dersson, Olof Berne

2 Other personnel:
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Starting date: 1972 Date of completion: 1973

Source of
finance: The Social Science Research Council

Background
and aims: The function of the position of psychologists in modern society

has, in Sweden, been thoroughly discussed. Interested parties
have different expectations and the role prescriptions are
probably rather ambiguous. The problem is how selection of
education and the education. itself influence the actions of
the psychologists in the,complexities of a modern society.
The project aims at, on the-basis of description and analysis
of the role relations, design general models for evaluation
of vocational-directed educations and vocational selection.

Scope:

Methods: The project is divided in three phases, which are:

Main fin

Bibliographic
references:
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Project leader:
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1. Analysis of the role
2. Evaluation model
3. Model for vocational selection

The analysis will be performed through interviews, surveys and
theoretical studies.

Of'the basis of the analysis, concrete conclusions are expected
to be drawn regarding selection, education and vocational demands
within different sectors.

The Study Day Project

The Department of Educational Research, Linkoping School of
Education, Box 3129, S-580 03 Linktiping.:

Harald Eklund

1.5 Other personnel: 0.5

1970 Date of completion: 1973

The A t o 1 Board of Education
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The long-term aim of the project is to contrlblite
toviliP141,development of efficient models for study cry kotivit

refresher training for teachers. Subsidiary 4144 are;
1. To analyse the objectives of study

day ll'e 3,vitiet5
4,target groups' expectations from various

pointt
of vPIview

841

in

2. To develop methods of opinion inventory and
resuland to devise adequate forms for teacher Part4ipatio0

day planning; and

3. To investigate the possibilities of a More vain/
utilisation of study day activities for the study of A
problems.

The investigation includes teachers and head
three stages of the comprehensive school.

Analysis of objectives: model
development; litN,ary s

direct observations; expert conferences; teacnek, pano10

Method

Opinion inventory: questionnaires; interviews

ethod studies: a) Alternative models of st
Y ma re

ert
Produced and subjected. to comparative study, TeacOf

t

reactions in the form of course evaluations 211-' col1ed"4during regular study day activitieswhere ttle_PAobleme
oar

stuffday methodology are solved in a variety of OATS.

.11

The results gathered so far, main/7 concern talitqlerst
to different types of study,day activities. One conclu0been that factors of communication psycholog_hVe

bee%)importance in determining the patterns of eVsluktion. Via
in teacher reactions to study day activitie0 911%.11d,
be explained in a much broader perspective t that
tional methodology in a narrow sense.

Eklund, Harald &Oat rirande informationen
Marl concerning the info rmation about
1969). Linkbping School of ation, 197
Swedish)

ions

great
_long

uoritlYi
lguc-

Eraamie, Keratin 10.1fiklitte_::
raturOversikt (AV aids and in-service traini
Linkoping School of Education, 1972, 24 p. (14 Nee
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ect title: Language Development and Social Influences .(The SOS? Project)

Carried out at: The Department of Educational Research, Linktiping School of.
Education, Box 3129, S-580 03 Linkoping

Project leader: Thera Erasmie

Number of
researchers: 1 Other personnel:

Starting date: 1972 Date of completion: 1973

Source of
finance: The Social Science Research Council.

The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences

Background
and aims;

Scope:

The language development of 1k7 'children, 4-6i years old, was
studied in Norrkbping in 1963. The children's language profi-
ciency was tested individually by means of, among other things,
tape recording of utterances, using pictures as incentive.
Examples of variables studied are passive and active vocabulary,
sentence length, and pronunciation. The findings were relatedto such variables as intelligence, constellation of siblings,
educational level of parents, and the amount of books at home,
the results showed that the language development clearly depends
en the child's environment. The projected research will be a
study of the present language proficiency of the 1963 sample of
children. Its main purposes are:

1. To study the validity of the prognosis de on the basis of
the 1963 test results; and

2. To determine to what-extent the linguistic 'competence is
related to the social milieu.

1k7 subjects aged 13 to 16 yea_

Methods: Relevant data. will be-obtained by means of:

Main findings:

a) Document analyses (process variables)
b) Individual tests and group tests (product variables)
e) Questionnaires (product variables)

The final report of the project will be published in 1973. The
first phase of the project, the 1963 studies, has been reported
in the works listed below.

bibliographic
references: Ail reports are in Swedish

Erasmie, Thord sprAkutvecklingen
under fbrskoleildern (Language

development during preschool age). Socials, moddelanden,
No. 6 -7, 1963, pp. 697-722.
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Erasmie, Thord Studier rUrande s
Aldern 4-- &-

children aged 4-6k

tveckli n has
Studies on the language developmen

years). Oteborg, 1964, 154 p.

Erasmie, Thord Barnet: (The language development
of the child). Stockholm, 1970, 154 p.

qualitative Evaluation of Teacher Training (The KUL-A Project)

The Department of Educational Research, LinkOping School of
Education, Box 3129, 5 -580 03 Linkoping

Thord Erasmie, Sixten Marklund

4 Other personnel: 1

1970 Date of completion: 1975

The National Board of Education .

The research aims at a continuous qualitative evaluation of the
teacher training system of the Swedish Schools of Education.
The main purpose of the project :!..J to try and establish to what
extent the objectives stated in the curriculum of the special'
subject teacher training are reached. This overriding purposo
implies goal and process analyses. The project aims furthermore
at the development of methods for the study of training systems.

Scope: The study includes those major Swedish Schools of Education
which train special subject teachers (there are six such schools).

Methods: Analysis of curricula and other official documents in order to
determine society's intentions with regard to its teacher
training. Different kinds of tests and questionnaires constructed
on the basis of this analysis of objectives are employed. Further
development of methods for goal and process analysis, and for
construction of theoretical models for the study of training
systems are also major tasks in this study.

The findings of the first out of six projects phases include a
description of those natural science teacher trainees who started
their training in the autumn term of 1971. Up to now data reported
concerning those trainees include:
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sex and age
social class

education prior to teacher training
connections with the teaching profusion
solving and evaluation of test items in Education

Erasmie, Thord Amnesreirarkandidater Matt minenl_7 F
onsbesicri av lararkandidater mod na urvetens a

amnen ante na till ararutbildning ht 1971 Special subject
teacher trainees autumn term 1971. Population description
of natural science teacher trainees admitted to teacher
training autumn term 1971). Linkoping School of Education,
1972, 54 p. In Swedish)

Eriksson, Karl-Henrik
rimru,11-avippLilisni_-ochbedtit

da o-ik. Konstruktion och arelininar ut av ett ut-
v_arderi sinstrument vid lararhd=solornas amneslararlin
Solvi and evaluation of test items in Education. Construc-

tion and preliminary try-out of an instrument of evaluation
at the special subject teacher branch of the Schools of
Education). LinkOping School of Education, 1972, 53 p app.
(In Swedish)

Study Situation and Vocational Career (The SYK Project)

The Department of -Educational Research, _Linkoping School of
Education, Box 3129, 5-580 03 idnkUping

Karl Henrik Eriksson

1

1971 Date of completion: 1973

Other personnel: Part time assistants

The Sacial, Science Research Council

Two groups of 100 students each are studied. One (E) consists
of students referred to psychological investigction and coun-
selling (enlarged educational guidance) because of slow or no
study progress in 1956 to 1959. The other (K) is a random
selection of students at the same university, matriculated at
the same time as the E group. E-group students answered a
postal questionnaire regarding their study and vocational
situation in 1961 and 1962. The two groups are followed-up
with respect to their vocational situation in the first half
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of 1972. Comparisons will be made between the counselling
group (E) and the control group (K) in terms of certain
base data, study breaks, examinations, vocational career,
as far as such data are registered. The study focuses prima-
rily on students planning a teaching career (the majority
belonged to the Faculty of Philosophy), and those who have
been advised to leave the university or take up another course
of study.

In the E group about 50 variables are recorded, and in the K
group about 20. These variables are related to each other,
and also to results of previous research on university educa-
tion.

The counselling was given at a psychological institution in
cooperation with a physiciani a psychiatrist; and employment
services personnel. It was non-directive, on the whole, in
the spirit of Carl Rogers. All students went through a person-
ality test battery that was mainly diagnostic. A postal inquiry
concerning study results, career plans, attitudes to counselling,etc. was administered some years after the counselling. Data on
the further career of the students have been collected during
the first half of 1972.

The main findings are expected to answer questions about the
careers of students who have, at a certain stage, experienced
study difficulties and who have been referred, on a voluntary
basis to counselling.

Eriksson, Karl-Henrik Del enc and t deviations.
Uppsala, 1957. (In English

Investigation of the Development of Certain Reading, Writingand Other Communication Skills from 7 to 19 Years of Age (The
L&SK Project)

Carried out at: The DepartMent of Educational Research, Linktiping School of
Education, Box 3129, S-580 03 LinkUping

Project leader: Hans U. Grundin, Eve Malmquist

Number of
researchers: 1.5 Other personnel: 0.5

Starting date: 1970 Date of completion: 1973-74

Source of

ional Board o Education
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The aims of the investigation are:

1. To describe in some detail the development from 7 to 19
years of age, i.e. in primary, secondary, and post-secondary
education, of certain reading, writing, and other communication
skills; especially with regard to the level and rate of develop-
ment at different school stages.

2. To determine, on the basis of the description according to 1.
above, to what extent the objectives stated in Swedish curricula
for the school stages in question have been reached.

About 120 classes in Linkoping (slightly more than 100,000
inhabitants) with altogether 2,500 students are tested in
this study, i.e. about 10 classes per grade level,, special
classes - like remedial classes - included.

Preferato work: Selection and construction of tests suited
for the purposes of the study, and composition of series of
test batteries, study of methods of description and analysis,
which are suitable for the investigation of long-term develop-
ment of skills.

Main investigation: Each student sample selected for this study
will be tested twice with an interval of one year. The study
is this cross-sectional, although it has a design that may be
called "quasilongitudinal". The development of the skills
studied will be described by means of test results at different
age levels, and will also be compared with the results of curri-
culum analyses. The study includes tests of the following skills:
Reading accuracy, reading comprehension of various kinds,
reading tasks in today's society), handwriting skill, spelling,
productive writing, "practical writing skill" (see above)

A preliminary report of the first part of the study will be
forthcoming in the autumn of 1972.

Investigation Concerning the Effect of Individualized Reading
and Writing Instruction at the Preschool Level

Carried out at: The Department of Edtcational Research, Linktipii
Education, Box 3129, 8-580 03 LinkUping

P oject leader: Eva Malmquist

School of
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Other personnel: 6

Date of completion: 1976

Source of
finance: The National Board of Education
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and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:

Background: The Swedish debate concerning the establishment
of a compulsory preschool or, alternatively, lowering of the
age of compulsory school entrance from 7 to 6 years.

Aims: To study the effect of an individually adapted reading
and writing instruction for six-year-old preschool children
as compared to ordinary preschool work without reading or writing
instruction. This effect is studied with regard to the develop-
ment of the children's reading and writing skills up to the end
of grade 3 of the comprehensive school. It is expected that the
results of this study will contribute to the forming of a basis
for decisions concerning instruction at the preschool level in
the future.

In all, the study comprises about 550 children, 320 of whom
are preschool children.

The experimental control group method is used in the study.
Reading and writing instruction is given to 16 groups of 10
six-year-olds each (experimental group), recruited from four
of the larger preschools in Linkoping (a city with a little
more than 100,000 inhabitants), while the corresponding number
of six-year-olds in parallel' groups at the same preschools
(control group 1) are given no such instruction. The effect is
evaluated through standardised reading and writing tests at the
end of the preschool year and when the children have finished
grades 1, 2 and 3 respectively of the comprehensive school. The
instructional effect in the experimental group is also compared
with the results of regular beginners' instruction in grade 1
of the comprehensive school, by means of the same testa adminis-
tered to 8 classes in grade 1 (control group 2). The reading
and writing instruction in the experimental group is given by
trained and experienced primary school teachers. The children
are taught in groups of ten for one full hour a day, which is
equivalent to 7 lessons per week. (This should be compared to
the 11 lessons per week devoted to the subject Swedish in grade
1). The instruction is adapted to the individual abilities of
the children and is progressing - especially during the first
term - at a slower rate than Is usual in the beginners' in-
struction in grade 1 of the comprehensive school.

A preliminary report of the results of the experimental inst
tion during the preschool year will be forthcoming in the
autumn of 1972. The final report can be expected during the
academic year 1975/76.
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Project title: Client Related Supervision

Carried out at The Institute of Education, University of Lund, Pack,
S-220 07 Lund 7

Project leader: Ingvar Johannesson, Mona Eriksson

Number of
researchers: 0.25

Starting date: 1971 Date of completion: 1975

Other personnel: 0.25

Source of
finance: The Office of the Chancellor of the Swedish Universities

Background
and aims: The purpose of the project is to investigate a method of

instruction which could be labeled client centered (related)
supervision. In focus are situations which involve three
persons, namely supervisor, student and client. This kind of
instruction is for instance part of the graduate education of
psychologists, physicians, dentists, medical gymnastics and
social workers. The aim is to survey, compare and analyse "client
related supervision" within and between different schools. A
further purpose is to work out general and specific advice for
supervisors.

Scope: Pilot studies:

1. An extensive study surveying the institutes for practicum
in applied psychology.

2. An intensive study onducted at one of the departments at
the dental school.

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:

Interviews, questionnaires, direct observations.
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et title: Longitudinal Studies of Child Development in an Urban Community

Carried out at:

Project leader: Ingvar Johannesson

Number of
researchers: 0.5 Other personnel:

Starting date: 1963 Date of completion: 1979

The Institute of Education, University of Lund, Pack,
S-220 07 Lund 7

Source of
finance: The Magnus Bergvalls Foundation, The Nathorst Foundation

Background
and aims: At the Department of Pediatrics at the Karolinska Hospital

a number of children have been studied from medical and psycholo-gical points of view, from birth during the preschools years and
all through the school years. These data are complemented by
investigations from a pedagogical point of view, the children's
adjustment to the school environment, their school achievement
and possible learning difficulties and adjustment problems.,

Scope:

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:

212 children be -n in Solna, as well as all other children ln
these children's classes.

Individual tests: intelligence tests and a number of projective
tests: Machover, Sentence completion, Blacky Picture Test,
Rorschach, Rosenzweig.

Groupteets: Reading test, Arithemetical test, Intelligence test,Achiewment tests and Concentration test. Attitude schedules and
ratings by peers. Ratings by teachers.

The data collection is intended to be continued until the children
reach the age of 20 years. Analysis ofdata from extreme groups
have resulted in two licentiate-thesis.

Other problems are under study: "Mental development related to
social factors" and "Social attractiveness related to pupils'
achievement and personality".
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Integrating Handicapped Children in the Preschools

The Institute of Education, University of Lund, Pack,
S-220 07 Lund 7

Ingvar Johannesson

3 Other personnel: 1

1971 Date of completion: 1973

The National Social Welfare Board

1. Studies -f attitudes to handicapped children in preschool
ages. What values and attitudes are prevalent? What are the
attitudes of social institutions, teachers and personnel at
preschools? What attitude do the parents have towards these
problems? How do the parents of handicapped children feel about
their situation?

2. Studies of childre da-larseries. What happens when
handicapped children are ntegrated in an ordinary preschool?
What are the attitudes of classmates towards children with a
handicap? How do the handicapped children themselves react in
this situation?

3. P bilitie and methods attitudes and values.

The study includes 21 preschool and day nurseries in Malmo and
about 1,000 children.

Data for analyses and study of the problems have been collected
with the following research instruments:

1. Questionnaire to all parents in twelve day nurseries.

2. Observational studies and videotape recording of the
activities in six day nurseries.

3. Sociometric interviews with the children in nine day nurseries.

4. Questionnaire to teachers and personnel in at all 21 day
nurseries.

The data collection has to a great extent been carried out
during the spring of 1972 and therefore analyses of data has
not yet proceeded so far that any results can be presented.
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Handicapped Children Integrated in School -Cl

The Institute of Education, University of Lund, Fack,
5 -220 07 Lund 7

Ingvar Johannesson

2.5 Other personnel: 1

1971 Date of completion: 1974

The National Board of Education

1. Studies ofldica_d_cerience_oftheitheharr
school situation. Is the handicapped child well-adjusted to
the school environment? What social status do they have among
their classmates? How do they feel about their social relations?
What self-concepts and self-evaluations do they have compared
to those of other chidlren?

2. Studies of attitudes to hen d children and to their
integration in the class. How do the children feel, about h it
handicapped classmates? How do parents feel about their handi-
capped children being integrated in normal classes? What is the
attitude of the teachers in this respect?

3. Later on, methods and material for a more intensive co0P41-
tion between children in school classes will be constructed.

The investigation includes 1,800 pupils from grades 1, 3, 4,
6, 7 and 8 from three schools in Helsingborg.

Methods: Data for analysis and study of the problems have been collected
with the following research instruments:
1. The j_ ils' ex-erience_of their school_ situation. A) Pupils'
attitudes to school, their well-being has been investigated by
questionnaires). b) Social status and social relations are
studied by sociometric tests. c) The pupils' self-esteem is
studied by self-ratings. d) The pupils are rated by their head
teachers.

Main finding

Bibliographic
references:

2. Attitudes to han
envi

a..ed children from o-le in th
attitudes to different forms of handicap

are studied by their reactions to descriptions of various handl-.
.caps. b) Parents attitudes are studied by questionnaires.
c) Teachers attitudes are also studied by questionnaires.

The data collection has to the greatest extent been concentrated
in the months March-May 1972. Analysis of data has not yet
proceeded so far that any results can be presented.
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Integration of Measures for Development of Personality in the
Pedagogical Work in the Special Schools for Mentally Retarded

The Institute of
8-220 07 Lund 7

Ingrid Liljeroth,

Education, University of Lund, Back,

Ingvar .ohannesson, Kias Guettler

1.7 Other personnel: 0.75

1970 Date of completion: 1975

The National Board of Education

Background: Experiences in connection with an earlier project:
A method in the primary ADL-training in the special school for
mentally retarded. Problem; From the perspective of psychodynamic
theories of personality, mapping the buildiLg up of different
structures of the individual's. concept of identity and the
processes through the milieu which are demanded for this build-
ing up. Studying and comparing the development of the mentally
retarded person's identity. Drawing up programs and measures
for creation of a milieu that is constructive for development
f the personality of the mentally retarded.

There are three parts of the work:

1. The theoretical work
2. The definition of a practical goal
3. Work with experimental groups

Theoretical work: Theoretical studies of the development of
identity of the individual from ego-psychology. The project
is just now working with an integration of psycho-dynamic and
cognitive theories, because the project needs to take into
consideration the lack of cognitive development of the mentally
retarded. We, too, look upon the problem from pedagogical and

,

sociological theories. We have discussions with experts of the
formulation of this integrated theory.

Practical goal: The theoretical' work is the ground for the
working out of a program where we define the practical goaL
This is discussed with different people.

Experimental work: Participating observations based upon the
program have been done in a sWall group of mentally retarded
children. These are followed up in a work with the parents,
in groups and individually. Observations of other, older, men-
tally retarded children of the same developmental level are made.

Evaluation: Process analysis
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1. A theoretical program for the development of the identity.
2. A program of the practical goal based on the theories.
3. Results of the work during a year with the small children.

The discussions with our reference group who know the theories
and who work with them in a practical sense have been important
in our work. The program is not exclusively for the mentally
retarded but a.principal program which can be used in all mental
hygiene situations. We therefore keep in contact with this group
in order to be able to go outside the special school.

Choice of CourseS in Secondary School

The Institute of Education, Uniyersity of Lund, Fack,
S-220 07 Lund 7

Per Anders Westrin

0.3 Other personnel:

1963 Date of completion: 1974

The Social Science Research Council.

Background: Introduction of the new Swedish school system.

Purpose: 1. To observe how pupils choose different "lines" of
study (courses) or choose to drop out when possible. 2. To
relate these choices to the variables: marks, ability, school
motivation, sex, social class. 3. To study the importance of
peer acceptance for future adjustment in school society.

Problems: What relative importance has every independent variable
for choices of lines (study outcomes) in terms of the criteria
variables theoretical practical studies and completed discon-
tinued studies. Is "social non-adjustment" predictable from
early data about peer relationship?

Part studies in progress: Popularity in the class and adjustment
to school and society. The relationships between different
individual and environmental variables and type of course (line)
in secondary school.
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Questionnaires, intelligence tests and sociomet_ic questionnaires,
collecting of school marks and biographic data. Material gathered
at four different occasions spread over six years (grades 7 and
9 in the comprehensive school, grades 1 and three in the secon-
dary school). Statistical methods: Common test analytic methods.
Multiple regression and discriminant analyses.

Westrin, Per Anders PrclectEducational choice_in school.-
University of Lund, 1966, 20 p. (In English)

Nasltina, Ingrid & Ulander,. Margareta Study of choice of course
in comprehensive school particularly with regard to differ-
ences between Lund and FEissleholm. University of Lund, 1965,
25 p. In English

Self - confrontation via Closed-circuit Television in Teacher
Training

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Malmo School of Education, Pack, 5 -200 4, Malmi5 23

Bernhard Bierschenk, Ake Bjerstedt, Bertil Oran

3 Other personnel: 1

1968 Date of completion: 1973

The National of Education

The development of CCTV-systems and video tape recorders has
made possible new research methods for systematic and controlled
studies'of interaction processes. This study has been designed
for investigating the effects on self-assessment of student
teachers of, firstly, externally mediated self-confrontation
processes (via CCTV and video recording) and secondly, dyadic
confrontation processes (in the form of traditional tutoring).
CCTV used as a subsystem in the educational technology of an
integrated teacher training ought, among other things, to be
able to help the trainee to arrive at a more objective and
adequate assessment of his own and the pupils' actions. Variables
involved, in the study .include: 1. Self-assessment, 2. Panel
assessment, 3. Evaluation of one's own perceptions, 4. Com-
parisons of one's assessment and expert assessment, 5. Testing
of new measuring instruments.
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Student teachers (middle level line, second term) spring term
1969 and spring term 1970, in all 96 subjects. Pupils from the
Experimental and Demonstration School at the Malmti School of
Education, grade 4, ca. 360 pupils, 1 tutor and 3 educational
experts (the panel)

The investigation has been designed as a p x q x r factorial
experiment with repeated measurement in the last factor. The
conditions of the experiment are Factor H: traditional tutoring
(dyadic confrontation), h1 tutoring, h2 no tutoring; Factor T:
externally mediated self-confrontation via CCTV/VR-techniques,
ti self-confrontation, t2 no self-confrontation; Factor U:
teaching performance in micro-lessons of 15 min, u1 micro-les-
son 1, u2 micro-lesson 2. The design will investigate whether
there are any differences in the h, t and u levels and whether
interaction effects'occur. Measuring instruments: For this
study a specially devised assessment and evaluation schedule,
simultaneous comments, essay questions, personality tests and
attitude schedules. The analyses of the data collected via
rating scales have been made by means of ANOVA. Canonical
correlation, precision and power estimations have been computed.
A content analysis on the simultaneous comments has also been
carried out.

The experimental conditions have not, on the whole, led to main
effects that are significant on the chosen level of significance
or that can be regarded as constituting a conclusive basis for
interpretation. The interaction effects that have been examined
more closely imply that traditional tutorship in combination
with micro-lessons have led to changes in the pupil dimension.
Externally mediated self-confrontation via CCTV/VR in combination
with micro-lessons on the other hand have led to changes within
the ego-dimension. This result is reflected in both the subjects'
self-assessment and in the average assessment of the educational
experts.

Bierschenk, Bernhard Att mata_sub :ekt-objekt-relationer i ex-
ternt formedlade s alvkonfrontationsprocesseryia intern
television:_ Presentation av ett kategorisystem. (Measuring
subject-object-relations in externally mediated self-cOn-
frontation processes via closed'circuit television). Malmo
School of Education, 1971. (In Swedish)

Bierschenk, Bernhard Television as a technical aid in educati
and psychological research: A bibl o
School of Education, 1971, 27 p.

Bierschenk, Bernhard Television as a technical aid_in education
and in educational-- and pRzqq91Racal research: A bibliographic
account of erman literature. Malro School of Education, 1971,
58 p (in English

Bierschenk, Bernhard S HIvkonfrontation via intern television
14rarutbildningen. Self confrontation via closed circuit

television in teacher training). Lund, 1972. (With an English
digest)..
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lararutbildnt

via closed circuit
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-3

S alvkonfrontation via intern television
Self confrontation

television in teacher training: Tests and
of Education, 1972. (In Swedish)

Student Democracy - Co-planning at Various Educational Levels

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research, Mal-
School of Education, Pack, S-200 45 Malmo' 23

he Bjerstedt, Magnhild WetterstrOm, Brigitte Valind, Pekla Idman

2 Other personnel: 1

1968-69 Date of completion: 1972

The National Board of Education

1. To map out some characteristic patterns of interaction,
attitudes, and opinions associated with existing forms of
student participation at various educational levels.

2. To study the connection between attitudes and opinions on
the one hand and various background and individual variables
on the other.

3. To examine some features of the innovation process when n
procedures for co-planning are introduced.

The project includes a number of sub-studies of _Tying scope,
within three major sections of work (cf. below).

'he work of the project has been divided into three major parts.
One part is concerned with school democracy on the levels of
the junior and intermediate stages of the comprehensive school
(Section I: grades 1-6); another deals with corresponding ques-
tions in the senior stage of the comprehensive school and in
the secondary school (Section II: grades 7-12); while the third
part studies problems concerning student democracy at the uni-
versity level, with particular attention focussed on the teacher-
training sector (Sector III: above grade 12).

Instruments mainly used are: questionnaires interviews, personali
tests, content analyses.

;1-
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Because of the character of the project including several
studies within three different sectors of work), it is not
possible to summarize the results in a meaningful way. Those
interested are referred to reports by Pekka Idman (for the
teacher-training sector), by Brigitte and Lars Valind (for
senior stage of the comprehensive school and the secondary
school), and by Magnhild Wetterstrbm (for junior and inter-
mediate stages of the comprehensive school).

Bjerstedt, Ake Student democracy - co-planning at various
educational levels. School Research Newsletter, No. 18,
1971. (The National Board of Education, Stockholm). (In
Ehglish).

Idman, Pekka Installning till skoldemokrati bland_skolledare,
(Attitudes towards student democracy among school leaders).
Malmo School of Education, 1970, 53 p app. (In Swedish)

Idman, Pekka Samverkan mellan larare och lgrarkandidate
liirarutbildningen:_NAgra opinionsdata. Cooperation between
teachers and student teachers in teacher training: Some
data of opinions). Malmo School of Education, 1971, 101 p +
app. (In Swedish).

Valind, Brigitte ForstaarserfarenheterfrAn_en forsOksverk7
et med vi ade former for elevinfl :aplie. (First-Year

experiences of an experiment with extended student influence
Malmij School of Education, 1971, 75 p + app. (In Swedish)

Wetterstrom, Magnhild Skoldemokrati la och mellanstadiet.
Mika berOrda gruppers syn pamedinflytandeproblematiken.
(School democracy in grades 1-6 in the comprehensive school:
The problems of co-influence as seen by different groups
of school personnel). Malmo School of Education, 1972, 69 p +
app. (In Swedish)

Wetterstrom, Magnhild Skoldemokrati och mellanstadiet:
Nagraliiirarr1.1 ers beslut_sfattandet I en rad
klassrumssituationer. School democracy in grades 1- in the
comprehensive school: Decision-making in concrete classroom
situations as seen by various teacher groups). Malmo School
of Education, 1972, 74 p + app. (In Swedish)
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Creativity

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Malmo School of Education, Pack, S-200 45 Malmo 23

Ake Bjerstedt, Gran Hansson, Anneli Eriksson

2 Other personnel:

1968-69 Date of completion: 1972-73

The National ard of Education

1, To construct, adapt, and try out some tests for the meas-
urement of creativity, and to study the relation between these
tests and variations in age, intelligence, and personality.,

2. To study some teacher and student behaviors that can poten-
tially influence creativity.

7. To construct examples of potentially creativity - promoting
student exercises, and to study certain effects of these.

The project includes a series of sub-studies of varying scpe,
for example, an observation study (23 classes) and a study of
study materials (24 classes).

1. Construction and try-out of group tests.

2. Inventory of expert opinions by means of questionnaires.

3. Exploratory classroom studies (obsevations, questionnaires).

4. Construction and evaluation of student exercises. The test
analysis includes various creativity instruments, personality
tests etc. The observation study employs an observation schedule
designed to chart the incidence of different types of cognitive
activities in teaching! Potentially creativity-stimulating
exercises have been constructed in "general subjects"0-mathe-
matics and Swedish, and tried out in grade 5. These investi-
gations consisted of: a battery of pretests at the start of
the term, a period of instruction including_ the exercises con-
structed, and then a post-instruction test battery. Some classes
had "creativity" exercises in all three School subjects, others
only in one subject; in addition, a number of control classes
were only given the tests.. Reactions from teachers and students
were collected as a basis for revisions of the study materials.

The results from the present project will partly be product-
oriented; that is, we expect the project to produce certain
tests and certain exercise materials together with systematic
information about how these tests and materials have functioned
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when applied to Swedish school children. Final results are
planned to be reported during the budget year 1972-73. For
preliminary information we may refer to the bibliography men-
tioned below.

Bibliographic
references: Bjerstedt, Ake Cooperation, independence mental agility.

Malmo School of Education, 1971, 21 p. In English
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Bjerstedt, he eativitat der Schule. (Creativity in the school).
MalmO School of ucation, 1971, 6 p. (In German

Bjerstedt, he Rreatiyitet oph kontroll. (Creativity and
control). Maimb School of Education, 1972. (In Swedish).

Eriksson, Anneli LArarenkidter om kreativitet i skolan. (Teacher
opinions about creativity in school . Malti School of
Education, 1970, 63 p app. (In Swedish)

Three Aspects of Social Development and Training in the
Comprehensive School

The Department of Educational -and Psychological Research,
Malmb School of Education, Fack, S-200 45 Malmb 23

he Bjerstedt, Barbro Lundquist (Section C), Elisabeth Jernryd
( Section E), Eva Almgren (Section W)

3

1967-68

Other personnel: 1

Date of completion: 1972

The National Board of ucation

Main aims: 1. To construct, adapt and try out measuring methods,
which would make us better able'to chart selected aspects of
the social development of the students and which could be used
in assessing attempts to promote this development ("goal area 1")
2. To chart, with the help of these methods, certain features
of age development and to study some relations between these
variables and personality characteristics ("goal area 2")
3. To explore selectively different possibilities of using edu-
cational influence to promote development in desired directions
("goal area 3"). A general comprehensive aim is to establish a
more reliable basis for the evaluation'of various attempts to
further the school's goals in social training (by adding to our
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basic knowledge, by improving our measuring instruments, and
by studying certain effects of educational influence.

Students and teachers from various levels of the comprehensive
school. The project includes a number of sub-studies of varying
scope within three variable fields (cf. below)

The project has concentrated on three relatively different aspects
of social development and training, namely: (a) "Cooperation"'
(Section S); (b) "Optimal resistance to authority and propaganda"
(Section R); and (c) "World citizen responsibility" (Section W).
The general strategy of the project has been to work on parallel
lines with all three.variable fields (with a research assistant
in charge of each one) and then to start with the construction
and evaluation of measuring instruments. From some points of
view, this could be said to have resulted in three, partially
independent, sub-projects. If.we cross-tabulate the three general
goal areas (1,2,3) described above with three chosen variable
fields (C,R,W), we get a problem table with nine taskrcells.
This represents a very broad problem area, and the present project
has to be limited to selected aspects. Within each variable field,
the most common chronological approach has been: Step-wise construc-
tion and testing of methods - Charting with the aid of observation,
questionnaires and/or objective tests - Explorations of educational
influences.

Due to the character of the project (including several sub-studies
within three different work areas), it is not possible to sum-
marize the results briefly in any meaningful way. Those inter-
ested are referred to reports by L-P. Lindholm, B. Lundquist
and L. Wiechel (dealing with variable field C); by E. Jernryd
(dealing with variable field R); and by N-0. Christoffersson
and by B. Yebio (dealing with variable field W).

Bjerstedt, Ake Coopera ionL_Indtptndence, mental agility. MalmO
School of Education, 1971, 21 p. (In English)

Bjerstedt, Ake Soziale Entwicklu and Erziehu in der Grund-
schule. (Social development and education in the comprehensive
school). Malmo School of Education, 1971, 8 p. (In German)

Christoffersson, Nils-Olof et al
ms-Varidamedborarlica -yarlde-

medborgAransvar. (World citizen knowledge - world citizen
responsibility) Stockholm, UtbildningsfUrlaget, 1972, 167 P.
(In Swedish).

Jernryd, Elisabeth Konstruktion °eh analys av mittinstrumentmed
ni till variabein o i- 1 auktoritets- och -ro -

es stens . Construction and analysis of measuring instru-
ments related to the variable "optimum resistance to author-
ity and propaganda"). MalmB School of Education, 1972, 103 p +
app. (In Swedish).
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Lindholm, Lena -Pia & Lundquist, Barbro Att beddma samarbets-
fUlwAga och sjdlvstandighet (Assessing co-operation and
independence)). Mime, School of Education, 1971, 80 p +
app. (In Swedish)

Wiechel, Lennart Kbnsrollsperception som samverkansbarri4r.
(Perception of sex roles as a barrier to cooperation: An
attempt to exert influence by two educational programs).
Malmo School of Education, 1972, 71-p + app. (In Swedish)

Yeblo, Bereket Measuring "world citizen responsibility
Malmo School of Education, 1970, 42 p + app. (in ingliah)

Job Analyses as a Basis for Trainin and Advanced Study in the
School Sector.

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
MalmU School of Education, PaCk, S-200 45 Malm6 23.

Kurt Gestrelius

4 Other personnel: 2

1967 Date of completion: 1974

The National Board of Education

In Sweden, demands have arisen for training of headmasters and
assistant headmasters, lecturers in methodology and tutors. It
is a project for the delineation of educational aims which can
be proved relevant to the appointments in question. It is in-
tended that the project include and attempt to find practical
solutions to problems associated with the transformation of
educational alms into editcational content, and to work out recom-
mendations for educational programmes for the appointments
concerned.

1. Headmasters and assistant hea
school.

of the comprehensive

2. Lecturers in methodology and tutors (teachers on long -term
appointment

Methods: Data collection:

1. Free explorative interviews (tape recorded)

2. Controlled interviews (tape recorded)

3. Special so-called "future material" has been collected.
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Content analysis:

1. The content of the interviews was transformed into units
describing work situations, and it was controlled to what extent
the analysis had been carried out objectively.

2. Classification of the work situation and control of coderagreement under different conditions.

Job description:

1. Surveys of job descriptions.

2. Detail analyses.

Analysis of the need of training:

1. A part of the categorized material has been selected atrandom for systematic evaluation of a number of appointees
and members-of their contact groups.

2. The results of the evaluations were analysed.

Main findings: 1. Category for the appointments concerned.
2. The distributions of the information units over the differentparts of the category systems

3. The work situations which primarily need training.

Bibliographic
references: All reports are in Swedish.

Alehammar, Sten drenklad metod fcir urval av befattn

Simplified methodof sampling office-holders with region specific tasks). MalmoSchool of Education, 1969, 16 p app:

Alehammar, Sten (Ed.) NA-ra iaktta elser vid konstruktion och
enomfbrande av Skskurs for skolledare. (Constructionand execution of pilot course for principals: Some obser-

vations ). MAlmb School of Education, 1971, 34 p app.

Gestrelius, Kurt utbiaxina,tisk4metoder. (The planning of instruction utilizing job-analytictechniques). Lund,,Uniskol 1970, 104 p.

Gestrelius
vid
in analyzing complex verbal materials Examples Malmo Schoolof Education, 1970.

metod for tillfbr1it11
= -= kontrollav informationsmater Control methods for use

Gestrelius, Kurt Kate ise av
Conten categorization ofinterview data used in job analysis: Examples of method).Malmo School of Education, 1971, 33 p.

onsmateri vid be,

Gestrelius, Kurt Lara
sdkni eretode

the duties of teacher
trainers, Part 1: Methods of research,_ surveys of job descrip-
tionaand summaries of detail analyaes). MalmU School ofEducation; 1971, 115 p.
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Education in Teacher Training Based on Job Analysis of Teachers
(Project PM)

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Malmo School of Education, Fack. S-200 45 Malmo 23

Bertil Gran

Number of
researchers: 4.5

Starting date: 1968-69

Other personnel: 1

Date of completion: 1972-73

Source of
finance: The National Education

Background
and aims: 1. To select, with the aid of job analysis of teachers, those

functions of the teaching profession, which demand most traini

2. To develop and try out new programs for teacher training.

3. To analyze the usefulness of available teaching aids in
teacher training and develop new aids.

Scope: Students in schools of education.

Methods:

Main findings:

1. Job analysis by
(a) :Text analysis of official texts"

"_-

(b) Interviews.
(c) Critical-incident studies.
(d) Questionnaires to school leaders and "teachers for teachers".
(e) Systematic observations of new teacher roles.

2. Experimental tryout of
(a) New programs for pupil care.
(b) Programs for role-playing.
(c) Cooperation within teacher training.
(d) New methods for evaluation.

3. Analysis of teaching.

The job analysis indicates that problems of child welfare and
communication put heavy demands on teachers, but also that the
teacher training is not satisfactory in these two respects. It
is possible to describe the teachers profession by a factorial
structure, where five different clusters are identified. The
demands on the teachers are different as specified by different
groups of people but.also in different official documents.

Bibliographic
references: Gran, Bertil Svensk lgrarutbildnii (Teacher traini- in Sweden ).

Malma School of Education, 1969. (In Swedish
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Lbfqvisti Gert Anglys_av officiella texter_for bestamning av
kraven piLkmnes14rarbefattningen. (An analysis of official
texts with a view to determining the qualifications necessary
for grammar school teachers). Malmd School of Education, 1969.

Lofqvist, Gert- Arbets- och utbildningskrav fir 4mneslaran:
dater. (Demands made on the subject teacher in the school
situation). Malma School of Education, 1971.

Heiling, Gunnar et al LA=st_adielarares fortbildningsbehov
pedagotisk-psykologiska_fragor. (The needs for in-service
training for primary school teachers), MalmO School of
Education, 1972, 53 p + app. (In Swedish)

The Set:Doi Milieu Project

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Malmd School of Education, Fack, S-200 45 Malta; 23

Bertil Gran, 011e Engquist

2 Other personnel: 0.25

1970-71 Date of completion: Not fixed

The National Board of Education

The project deals with the open-plan schools, known as "samskap
schools, in the southwest region of Sweden. The main aim of
the investigation is to test the ideas lying behind the layout
of the school buildings. The first step has been to define the
Problem more closely and to develop the measuring instruments.
In a second study the project also deals with the effacts on
the cognitive and socio-emotional development of the pupils.

Scope: Eight open-plan schools.

Methods: Used:

1. Interviews with school leaders and with non-teaching sta
2. Questionnaires to teachers and pupils.
3. Systematic observations.

Planned:

4. Cognitive tests.

5. Personality tests.
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One of the more important results of the analyses is that they
have shown what-big differences there are between the schools
in the lay-out of the buildings, in pedagogic activity, and
in the attitudes of teachers and pupils. The attitudes have
mainly been positive, and negative points of view have largely
concerned specific aspects.

The study is so far a pilot study.

Gran, Bertil (Ed.) De d rna skolorna Malmbre onen. Proble
klualns och tvarvetentvec)ca--11-lcli_-. (Open-plan
schools in the Malmil region. Problems and interdisciplinary
development of methods). Malmb School of Education, 1972,
217 p I- app. (In Swedish. A summary in English is available)

A Study of Closed-Circuit TV, Mainly As a Sub-system of
Educational Technology within Integrated Teacher Training
(Project ITV- Malmo

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Malmb School of Education, Pack, S-200 45 Malmb 23.

-Bertil Gran, Bernhard Bierschenk and Ake Bierstedt.

2 Other personnel: 1

1969/70 Date of completion: 1972

The National Board of Education

During the last years expensive use has been made of CCTV in
teacher training. CCTV programs and self-confrontation by means
of video tape teaching are used. The purpose of the project:
(a) To develop-a model for systematic construction and evaluation
of CCTV programs, and (b) to study a number of special questions,
e.g. the effect on trainees of self-confrontation via video
recorded micro-teaching and the construction of video recorded
simulator tests for diagnosis and decision practice in teacher
training.

Scope: Student teachers in schools of education.
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The project-sector "Self-confrontation in teacher t a
described in a separate project description.

For the analysis of CCTV as a sub-system the following methods
are used:

1. Interviews with teacher trainers and teacher students.
2. Questionnaires to teacher trainers and students.
3. Analyses of user needs.

It

The system analysis is in progress. The analysis of the simulator
tests shows that most'of the test situations are able to discrimi-
nate between "constructive problem solution" and "authoritarian
problem solution". There are differences between reactions on
video recorded situations and written situations

Bjerstedt, Ake CCTV and video recording as "observation
amplifiers" in teacher training. Educational Television
international Na. 1, 1967, pp. 365:5K-TITTERiTE77-

Rerstedt Ake Critical decisio-
he ex- la ation ofa r a o

cies. Malmo School of

Engfeldt, Per - Henrik Et
av interaktion tenden
recorded simulator test
in teacher/pupil situat
1971. (In Swedish).

ituations on video ta. An
eache

ucation, 1969, 22 p.
el et on tenden-

In Engli

-or studium
A video

interaction tendencies
School of Education,

or studying
ions). Malmo

Preschool Education Integrated with Primary School Education
(Project FOL)

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research, Malm6
School of Education, Pack, 5 -200 45 Malmo 23

Birgitta Gran

2

1970

The Nation

Other personnel: 2

Date of completion: 1977

rd of Education
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Methods and curriculum in preschool and the junior stage in
the comprehensive school, respectively, differ at the present
time. This may result in difficulties for children when they
pass from one stage to another. Teachers may also notice dif-
ficulties. There is need for providing activities and stimuli
adjusted to the child's level of maturity and development. There
is also need for providing as early as possible remedial re-
sources to children with difficulties and handicaps.

The general aims of the project are:

1. Developing a new and a more structured curriculum for pre-
school.

2. An organizational experiment worked at gradually: A. Devel-
oping collaboration between preschool and grade 1 junior stage,
a collaboration dealing with methods and curriculum. B. On
the basis of experience with collaboration, an attempt to
develop collaboration between grade 2 and grade 3, that is con-
structing an ungraded school covering four years.

3. A social-psychological experiment for children suffering
from social handicaps, assisting them with remedial resources.

Constructing the preschool curriculum: 15 experts. Evaluation
of this 30 teacher students, 25 preschool teacher trainers and
25 preschool teachers using the programs among about 500
children. Collaboration: 10 teachers developing and trying out
forms for collaboration.

During the spring of 1971, a relatively structured curriculum
for preschool was worked out by experts and has resulted in
appr. 200 concrete descriptions of different educational situ-
ations for preschool. This material is also a ground for col-
laboration with the junior stage. During the school year
1971/72 this curriculum has been evaluated in different ways.
At present, the experts are working with revisions and new
constructions on the basis of these'evaluations. A revised
edition will be available in September 1972.

The collaboration between preschool and junior stage has been
developed and tried out. The forms of this collaboration are
partly decided by such factors as the distances between the
buildings, the teachers' planning and the structure of the
child groups. The evaluation has been worked out by means of
interviews with the teachers and observations among the children.

During the next school year (1972/73) this collaboration exper-
iment will include many more teachers and children. The eval-
uation will be made by interviews with the, teachers,_ observa-
tions, and testings.

Until now there are only preliminary results. These indicate
that the new preschool curriculum is a valuable aid for the
preschool teacher working with educational stimulation among
the preschool children. This curriculum is also the ground
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for collaboration between the stages. In this collaboration the
teachers learn about the stages respectively, concerning methods
and curriculum. In districts where the preschool children and
school children have worked together, there have been possibil-
ities for giving the children activities suited to their inter-
ests and level of maturity. The attitudes among the teachers
concerning this collaboration have been positive. Some diffi-
culties are reported, for example, problems concerning time
schedules, especially when the distance between the preschool
building and the school building is great; differences between
school districts and preschool districts inthe recruiting of
children, that is, a child may belong to one district during
the preschool period and then attend another school when starting
the compulsory school period.

The Effect of Introducing Set Theory in the Mathematics
Curriculum for Grades 1-9

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research, Malmo
School of Education, Fack, S-200 45 MalmO 23

Ingrid Holmberg

0.5 Other personnel:

1972 Date of completion: 1973

The National Board of Education

In 1969, a new curriculum was introduced in Swedish schools.
Set theory was introduced in mathematics from grade 1. This
study aims at investigating the differences in performance,
if any, in mathematics, conception of number and attitudes
toward mathematics between classes with the old curriculum in
mathematics and classes with the new one.

'Scope: n m 1,200; 400 pupils from grade 3, 6 and 9.

Dr, 'hods: Two groups of pupils, socially and intellectually comparable,
have been trained in mathematics, one group by the curriculum
of 1962, the other by the curriculum of 1969.
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_hanger in:

1. Conception of number
2. Knowledge of mathematics
3. Attitudes toward mathematics

as a function of curriculum, will be investigated. The results
for the pupils will be subjected to analysis of variance.

Individualized Mathematics Instruction (Project IMU

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Malmb School of Education, Fack, S-200 45 Malmo 23

Inger Larsson, Bernt Larsson

3.5 Other personnel: 2.5

1964 Date of completion: 1972

The National al- of Education

1. To draw up and test self-instructional teaching material
in mathematics,

2. To test suitable teaching methods for the use of this
material,

3. To discover in what way the pupils shoUld be grouped and
the teachers used in order to obtain maximum effect from the
material and the method.

4. To measure, with the aid of the constructed material, the
effects of entirely individualized instruction.

Studies in grades 4-6 (pupils aged 11-13), 7-9 (13-16) in the
comprehensive school and in the secondary school (16-18).
Approx. 20,000 pupils, 700 teachers, 100 school administrators
100 teacher assistants.



Methods:

Main findings

Construction of self-instructional material in mathematics:
IMU Senior stage, which covers grades 7-9 in the comprehensive
school. Field testing of this material. Expert groups working
on goal analyses and the construction of tests related to these
goal analyses. Total investigation of all groups: pupils,
teachers, school administratorsiand teacher assistants. Simple
random sampling of pupils from the population from the treatment
of data, population investigations of other groups. Data gathering
through questionnaires, tests (diagnostic, prognostic and goal
related) intelligence tests from the pupils. Data gathering
through questionnaires and interviews from other research groups.
Statistical analyses through p x q factorial ANOVA and through
correlational studies.

Reports from the entire research will be published in autumn
1972. All data are gathered and all reports are mimeographed
in preliminary versions.

Bibliographic
references: All reports are in Swedish.

oreberg, Curt Individualiserad matematikundervi ni Rapport
frangaende fOrsok. Individualized mathematics instruc-
tion. A report from a current-project Malmd School of
Education 1964, 41 p.

Oreberg, Curt (Ed.) IMU- projektet: MAlbeskrivningar for_ett
s alvinstruerande studiematerial matematik fdr rundsko-
lans htigtadium The IMU Project: Goal descriptions for
a self-instructional teaching aid in mathematics for grades
7-9 in the comprehensive school). Malmo School of Education,
1966, 70 p.

Jiven, Lars Magnus & oreberg, Curt IMU-projekte Prelimi
14n fr effektundersdknihALf4 gr4Odakolans hb stadium

1968-1971. The IMU Project: Preliminary plans for an inves-
tigation of the effects in grades 7 -9 in the comprehensive
school). Malmd School of Education, 1968, 16 p + app.

Jiv6n, Lars Magnus IMU ro ektet: Forsbk med utfrova av
ty1&IMU-s.stemet-4-rcplanshdstadium. The IMU Pro, ect:.

A report concerning investigations of the effects of the
IMU-system Malmd School of Education, 1968, 36 p.

Hellstrdm,- Leif IMU-pro 12ktet: FUrsdk med individualiserad
matematikundervisnin ndskolans hi stadium. The IMU
Project: A study on individualized mathematics instruction
in grades-4-6 of the comprehensive school). Malmd School
of Education, 1972, 76 p + app,
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Composition in the Intermediate Stage of the Comprehensive
School (Project FRIS)

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Malmo School of Education, Pack, S-200 45 Malmo 23

Ebbe Lindell

2 Other personnel: 2

1970 Date of completion: 1975

The National Board of Education

The project seeks to find ways of objectively Measuring the
quality of free writing. With the aid of these instruments
the development of writing ability during the intermediate
stage is studied. The measuring instruments should make it
possible to study with greater precisionthe effect of various
methods of stimulation. The correlation between free writing
and,variables such as intelligence, socio-economic environment,
personality and general creativity forms part of the investi-
gation.

The project is a follow -up study of about 200 pupils from
different districts in Malmb during a three-year period. The
problems stated above are studied in eight data collections.

The pupils' free writing is graded and judged with the aid of
objective measuring instruments, which in their turn are vali-
dated with respect to the grades. The variables are mapped in
comparative studies, especially between different socio-economic
environments.
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Instructional Methods, German (Project UMT)

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Malmb School of Education, Pack, S-200 45 Mal:0 23

Project leader: Horst Lbfgren

Number of
researchers: 3 Other personnel: 6

Starting date: 1965 Date of completion: 1973

Source of
finance: The National Board of Education

Background
and aims: The UMT project started in 1965 and is planned to continue

until 1973, and it is a part of the educational research and
development work led by the National Board of Education's
Research Planning Bureau (L 3). The project has a double aim:

1. To investigate scientifically the goals and methods of
foreign language teaching, and

2t on the basis of this research construct a controlled system
of study materials for teaching German in the Swedish comprehen-
sive school.

Scope: See belaw.

Methods: The research work and the construction of study materials in
the UM!' project have been made possible by teamwork involving
scientists, language experts, methodologists, authors, pub-
lishers, teachers, and pupils. The researchers and the-airthors
transform the results from the basic research into directions
for combination and construction of study materials. This
material is tested and the revisory process is dependent on
pupil achievement and teacher reaction. The project work follows
four headlines:

1. Analysis of prerequisites: goals, pupils and language.
2. Analysis of the educational process in experiments on method.
3. Analysis of products with tests of various kinds.
4. Construction of study materials in accordance with the
results obtained from points 1 -3.

Main :in_ Among the results can be mentioned:

1. Students using the UMT project's study material achieved
better results than students using other existing study materials.

2. Both teachers' and students' attitudes towards the UMT project
study material were found to be positive,

3. The substantial variations in the achievement_ of different
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classes point to the importance of other relevant factors t

the study material.

4. A large part of the language proficiency can be described

by the following three language factors: vocabulary and grammar,

intelligence, and pronouneiation.

5. The students should have access to textbooks from the very

beginning of their German lessons.

6. The use of grammatical paradigms and explanations is bene-

ficial.

7. The bilingual glossaries are _0 e effective than the

lingual.

8. The tolerance studies show that wra,4 choice of words is

followed by misinterpretations. On the other hand there are no,

or just small, difficulties in interpreting sentences containing

grammatical errors.

mono-

All reports except the laSt mentioned are in Swedish.

Engh, Berth En toleransunde Okni _ elever ol

Svenska elevers sprfikfel. (A tolerance study: German pupils

"interpret" linguistic errors made by Swedish pupils).

Malmo School of Education, 1971, 32 p.

Hall, Per FOrsta Arets Elev- och 1Krarattityder till

UMT-projektets (The first year of studying the

German language: Pupils' and teachers' attitudes towards
study materials, constructed by the UMT Project). Malmo

School of Education, 1971, 97 p.

Lindell, Ebbe Prkrnmande sprAk igrundskolan: Metodfdrsdk la-

rarerfarepheteroch_elevattityder. (Foreign languages in

the comprehensive school: Method experiments, teachers'
experiences and pupils' attitudes). Lund, Gleerups, 1971,

160 p.

Ldfgren, Horst Mbtni= a av ukfard i t En under-

sokniNg pit elever i Arskurs 2. Measuring proficiency in

the German language: A study of pupils in grade 9 of the
comprehensive school). Malmo School of Education, 1972, 62 p.

Lo gren, Horst Effektmiltning av UMT-projektets undervisnings7

system "DeutsTP. (Measuring the effects of the UMT project's

teaching system "Deutsch"). Maimd School of Education, 1972,

93 P.

Ufgren, Horst Ketningar:av sprilf4ti- _et: En hypotesprovande

undersdkningLav en faktorstruktur. (Measuring language pro-
ficiency: A study testing hypotheiSes concerning a factor
structure). Wad School of Education, 1971, 14 p.
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Petersson, Lennart elever talar t2cAuItLtypIoch1111.
frekvenser i irskurs 9. Some pupils speak German: A
frequency study of the types of errors made by pupils in
grade 9 of the comprehensive school). Malmo School of
Education, 1971, 14 p.

Teschner, W-P. Wissenschaftliche Zielanalyte els Kern du
Curriculumentwicklu . (Goal analysis on scientific basis
for the development of curricula). Malmd School of Education,
1971, '2 p. (In German)

Varying Sizes of Groups and Team Teaching (Project VOL)

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Malmb School of Education, Pack, S-200 45 Malmo 23

Gate Rudvall, 011e Engquist, Olof Magne

2 Other personnel: 0.5

1969 Date of completion: 1973

Source of
finance: The National Board of Education

Bac und
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

This research and development project is being conducted in
cooperation with the Group for Educational Development in the
Malmo Region. Its general purpose is to evaluate experiments
with flexible grouping and team teaching which were started in
Malmo-at the beginning of the 1960's. The research project has
concentrated on grades 7-9 in the comprehensive school, but
some studies have also been carried out in two secondary schools.

Eight comprehensive schools are studied with regard to "rigidity"
or "flexibility" in organization and layout. Two classes in each
school have been selected.

Interviews, questionnaires and observations are used to determine
the degree of organizational rigidity or flexibility in the
structure of the eight comprehensive schools. Schools built in
a traditional way are compared with two open-plan schools. The
development of the pupils in randomly selected classes is followed
during a period of three years with regard to changes in aptitude,
attitude and personality. The methods used here include intelli-
gence tests, questionnaires and standardized tests, interest
inventories and per nality terts.

In the two secondary schools, only teacher and pupil question-
naires have been used.



Main findings:
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Up to now, the project has been at an exploratory stage, in
which teacher and pupil questionnaires and interviews have
illustrated a wide variety of the problems that arise when
certain rigid organizational patterns are broken up. One of
the two secondary schools has reported mainly positive experi-.
ences from an experimental relaxation of the attendance rules.
In the other school, the results of the VGL experiments have

revealed organizational difficulties and feelings of insufficient
contact between teachers and pupils. The main piece of research,
which is a longitudinal investigation of the development of
the pupils in comprehensive schools with different types of
organization, is still at its initial stage. For this reason,
no data have yet been presented. In developing methods for
these studies, there has been collaboration with another
project - "Development of curricula for 'Samskap schools'".
Certain preliminary data concerning two open plan schools for
grades 7-9 have been published. However, these.data are so
inconclusive that they are only suitable for use in formulating
hypotheses for further investigations. The investigations
carried out so far have formed the basis for the publications
listed below.

Bibliographic
references: All reports are in Swedish.
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Gran, Bertil (Ed.) De os.na skolprna i Malmbr ionen: Problem-
belsniiohy,Itya,vttil-p__..EW_Emilmetodntve0dt:. The open-
plan schools in the MAlmU region: Problems and interdiscipli-
nary development of methods). Maims School of Education,
1972, 217 p app.

Rudvall, Gioite Ed. Flexibel skola -flexibel underVisninE:
EnDmpesierapport771exible school - flexible teaching:
A report from a symposium). Malmb School of Education,
1971, 131 p.

Rudvall, Gate (Ed.) Flexibel skola - flexibel undervisping.
Et o on - och debattskrift.71;iible school -

flexible teaching: Information and discussion). Stockholm,
UtbildningsfUrlaget, 1972, 95 p.

Problems of Vocational Education - Training the Capacity or
Assessment and Problem Solving

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Malmb School of Education, Pack, 57200 45 Mal:0 23

Project leader: Lars SjUdahl
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2 Other personnel:_ 1

1969 Date of completion: 1973

The National Board of Education

The principal, more long-term aim of the'project is to create
a model for vocational education, its construction, carrying
out and revision. The project has been concentrated on the
nursing sector, the aim being to construct a method-material
system which can be used in the training of nurses to develop
the trainees' capacity for assessment and prOblem solving.

.Scope: Current task analysis will involve 170 nurses.

Methods:

Main finding

Bibliographic
references:
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1. Limited task analysis - definition of aims.

2. Construction of an instructional aid utilizing actual cases.

3. Construction and standardization of attitude instruments.

4. Construction and standardization of measuring instruments
in the form of actual cases.

5. Testing and revision of the method and material system.

6. Effect investigations using a control group procedure.

A content-analysis of the basic training curriculum for nursing
has been carried out. The results indicate that the psychological
aspect of patient care is mentioned to a far greater extent in
that part of the curriculum dealing with the theoretical subjects
than in the part describing the practical subjects. A method is
proposed for estimating agreement between two independent analyses.

Sjodahl, Lars Analys av "lRroplan grundutbildning av sjuk-
skifterskor (sjukskStare) ". (Content-analysis of basic

training curriculum for nursing). Malmo School of Education,
1971, 87 p. (In Swedish).

A Study of Needs and Obstacles in Adult Education

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Stockholm School of Education, Sack, S-100 26 Stockholm 34

leader: Birger Bromsjii, Kjell Rubensson



Number of
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2

1968-69

Other personnel;

Date of completion: 1974-75

The Nation Board of Education, The Ministry of Education

When the Government and other bodies planned to expand the
investments in different kinds of adult education, there was
a need for a comprehensive description and analysis of the
total output of adult education courses. Sponsors target groups,
subject matter, methods and the total participation in the
programmes had never been mapped out before. 'axis stage, the
first stems, was finished in 1971 with the report "Adult Educa-
tion in Sweden. A structural overview".

The aim of the second step is: to map out the potential interest
and the obstacles in adult education, among people with a low
education. The interest and the obstacles will be related to
a) data concerning the social background and earlier exper-
iences, b) the actual situation of life and the needs a person
experiences in his vocational role, his leisure-time role, family
role and the role he plays in society. The offering of courses
in adult education in the region and current labour market.
c) attitudes towards adult education.

Scope: Ste" 1 All types of programmes in adult education in Sweden.

Stu 2 Pilot study in the autumn of 1972 with 600.individuals.
The main survey is planned for autumn 1973 with 3,000 individuals.

Methods:

Main find

Bibliographic
references:

Step--_l A questionnaire survey of companies with more than 500
employees. Other forms of adult education was mapped out throu
annual reports and other materials from all types of sponsors,
supplemented by interviews.

Stems 2 Data will be collected through interviews. The inter-
views consist of three parts: a) interview questionnaire con-
cerning motives b) questionnaire concerning motives c) ques-
tionnaire concerning obstacles. The respondent will mark the
answers on b and c after instruction from the interviewer. The
programme offerings will be mapped through questionnaires to
the local sponsors. Data concerning the labour market will be
collected from the authorities.

Step 1 A classification of adult education in 10 main categories
with data concerning background, scope, subjects and methods.
Because of differences in the data, only approximate estimations
of the total participation are given, between 20 and 25 million
study days during 1967/68 and between 25 and 30 million during
1970.

Eliasson, Torsten & H8glund, Bengt Vuxenis.ldn.
En strukturell Oversikt. (Adult education in Sweden. A
structural overview . Stockholm, The Ministry of Education,
1971, 447 p. (In Swedish)
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Follow-up Study by the National Board of Education and the
School of Education of the maturity Processes in Pupils aged
9-46 Years (Project SLU)

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Stockholm School of Education, Pack, S-100 26 Stobkholm 34

Agneta Brucefors, Bengt-Olov L ung

2 Other personnel: 2

1964 Date of completion: 1974

The National Board of Education

The SLU project is a longitudinal study of parts of the Physical
and mental development of twins and coevals. The chief aim of
the study is to relate the two trends of development to each
other. Another important aim of the study is to construct new
growth and development charts for the height and weight from
the ages of 9 to M.

The large size of the twin groups in this investigation should
provide certain possibilities to more closely study the rela-
tionship between environment and genetical background of growth
of both physical and mental factors.

The investigation began in the spring of 1964, when most of
the students in the sample were in grade 3 (age 9). The sample
was composed of 91 monozygotes, 135 dizygotes of the same sex,
97 dizygotss of opposite sex, and 1,193 same-aged classmates.
The students came from 40 cities or towns in Sweden.

The height and weight measurements as well as an estimation of
the development of secondary sex characteristics has been carried
out every half-year from grade 3 up to and including grade 9.
The age of which menarche occured was also noted for the girls.
The students have completed a test (Kuup) which measures con-
centration, perseverance, attention-and performance every year
from grade 3 up to and including grade 6. For the twins in the
sample the Kuup-test was also administrered in grade 7. The
results of the following centrally administered istandard:exam-
isations for the students in the sample were collected, together
with their own estimations of results: grade 3, Swedish and
mathematics; grade 6, mathematics. In addition, the opinions of
the teachers for the students in grades 3 and 6 were collected,
as well as for the subjects of Swedish, English and Mathematics
in grade 6.
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A so-called multi-dimensional test, which measures certain
factors important in the psychological puberty crisis, and
a sociometric test were administered in grades 4 and 6.

In grade 5, parts of an aptitude test (DEA ) were given to the
sample under investigation. ;:ompletion of data collection is
currently being carried out, in particular, height and weight
measurements for those boys who have continued on to secondary
school. In addition, some information on the socio-economical
background of the students has been collected.

Norinder, Yngve: De uppvdxande i det fordnderliga samhdllet
fOrdndras irate ocksI de? (Adolescents in a changing society
ar,;n't they also changing?) Skolperapektiv, No. 2, 1965,
pp. 3-7. (In Swedish)

Norinder, Yngve Follow -u_

Eit22E12alEcfnInInte
Growth Seminar in Stockholm-

ns and coevals.

Norinder, Yngve On status and develp
human characteristics. Prelimina--

elated
cent years with some educatio-
School of Education, 1971, 23 p.

pmental rate in certain
findi =s from a f llo--u

lications. Stockholm
In English).

Brucefors, Agneta SLU-- ro ektet 1 64-1 71 En kortfattad over-
sikt Over SkolOvers

utveckli: ochmgaedsfdrloppet has Wixande
The SLU Project 1964-1971. A brief survey by the National

Board of Education and the Stockholm School of Education
of the development and maturity process in adolescents (9.16
years)). Stockholm School of Education, 1972, 25 p. (In
Swedish).

The Vdstmanland Investigation (The VMU Project)

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Stockholm School of Education, Pack, S-100 26 Stockholm 34

Yngve Oarlsten, Bengt-Olov Ljung

4 Other personnel: 1

1970 Date of completion: 1974
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Source of
finance: The National Board of Education

Background
and aims: The lastmanland investigation is primarily based on the so-

called secondary school prognosis investigation (GPU). Overall
problems cOvered include an analysis of educational and
vocational routes. Specific problems include those connected
with the transition via upper levels of comprehensive school
to secondary school and via secondary school to university
and college, the socio-economic structure of school classes,
the educational problems of adults and immigrants and the
position of low performers. As regards the latter, particular
attention is being devoted to pupils who have proceeded
directly to gainful employment.

Scope:

Methods:

Main findings:

All pupils in the county of Irdstmanland belonging to grade 9
in the school year 1965/66 (ca. 3,700 pupils in all). For
presentation of completed substudies reference is made to the
bibliographic information. In addition, a number of substudies
are planned as well as continuous, long-range follow-up's of
the year groups.

Existing data referring, among other things, to school careers
in the upper level of the comprehensive school include: marks,
options, course preferences, examination and test results,
socio-economic background and various questionnaire data.
Further contact with this age group has so far made it possible
to follow their progress up to the age of 21. During 1970/71,
questionnaire data were collected concerning personal instances
of the use and experience of education at the upper level of
the,comprehensive school, further education and vocational
activities.

The results of the investigation have appeared in the form
of a number of reports, dealing with substudies, and these
are given in the bibliographic information. In addition,
problem areas which are currently under study And for which
no :t ports have yet been issued are listed below along with
the expected completion dates.

Differences in socio-economic structure in school classes and
possible resulting effects (June, 1972).

Educable mentally retarded students in a normal class.

Student absence in the comprehensive school and secondary schools
(Spetember, 1972).

Occupations and education for students who finished school
after grade 9 of the comprehensive school. (November, 1972).

Study-line choices and choices of occupation. A follow-up of
a year group of students from the county of Vkstmanland 4 years
after the completion of the comprehensive school. (November,
1972).

Education and occupational choices for a year group of students
within the county of Mistmanland whose parents are immigrants.
(November, 1972).
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Bibliographic
references: All reports are in Swedish
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Ljung, Bengt -Olov i-enominstitu-
tions ofil. Planeri inom och i analutni till Vgstman-
landsundersbkningen infbr petitaarbetet ti
1972 73. (Evaluation by means of follow-up - the profile of
an institution). Stockholm School of Education, 1971, 21 p.

Carlsten, Yrigve Bet och
mellan bet och r
test or -like

o e ltat i g. Relationer
elevsultat * 0-ov och intelli

de e elsklasande lin erna
gruridskolans 9. Marks and test results in grade 9
of the comprehensive school. The relationship between marks
and the results of achievement tests and intelligence tests
among different groups of pupils studying English in grade 9
of the comprehensive school). Stockholm School of Education,
1971, 174 p.

Caristen, Yngve, & Jansson, Sven, & Ljung, Bengt-Olov Urval
till universitet och hdaskolor Studeranderusens socials
hkrkomst vid acksko s um.
Recruitment to university and university level colleges.

The pupils' social background at the recruitment from
continuation school and secondary school). Stockholm School
of Education, 1972, 25 p ± app.

Hansson, Gustaf & Lundman, Lars Studieavbrott och fbrandrad
studieinriktni_ = i -mnasium och fackskola. (Dropouts and
changed course of study in the secondary school and in the
continuation school). Stockholm School of Education, 1972,
132 p.

Jansson, Sven & Nordlund, Gerhard Vastmanlandsundersbkni ens
kunska- v i Arskur . Konstruktion anal s och -enom-
fbrande. Achievement tests for grade 9 in thg comprehensive
school used in the Vastmanland Investigation. Construction,
analysis and implementation.) Stockholm School of Education,
1972.

Leidure-Time Physical Activity

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Stockholm. School of Education, Fack, S-100 26 Stockholm 34

Lars-Magnus Engstrom, Bengt-01ov Ljung

1 Other personnels 1

1968 Date of completion: 1972
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The National Board of Education

The aim of this investigation has been to describe the scope
of physical activities during leisure-time for students,
which forms of physical activity are most common, as well as
which motives the students give for these activities. The
results have been related to local regions, school experience
and other personal variables with the aim of describing_ the
youth who engage'in leisure-time physical activities.

The investigation includes:1,053 girls and 1,090 boys, aged
14 to 15 years, from the counties of Malmbhus, Orebro, Stockholm
and Viisterbotten.

Methods: Data collection was achieved by use of a questionnaire.

Main findir

Bibliographic
references:

Physical activity took up a very large part of the youths'
leisure-time. This was especially true of the boys, who reported
that they devoted an average of 5 hours per week to such activ-
ities, while girls reported an average of 3,5 hours per week.
However, the variation between individuals within each sex
group was large. Those youths who devoted large amounts of
time to physical activity during leisure-time showed significant
differences when compared with those who devoted less time to
these activities. They had, on the average, a more normal
weight for their height, a more positive attitude towards school
gymnastics, higher marks in gymnastics, higher marks in
theoretical subjects, more frequently chose difficult alternative
courses in English and mathematics, and were members of sports
clubs more frequently.

The 10 most popular activities among the girls were: swimming,
cycling, hiking, badminton, ice-skating, skiing (cross-country
and slalom), table-tennis, cycling, sport-fishing, badminton,
skiing (as above) and bandy (on ice). It was also determined
that social background influenced, to some degree, the choices
of activities. The most common motives reported among both
boys and girls were "good condition" and "better health".

Engstrom, Lars - Magnus Idrett fritid. En enkatetudie bland
clever isirskurs 8. Leisure time physical activity. An
inquiry among pupils in grade 8 of the comprehensive school).
Stockholm School of Education, 1972, 134 p. (In Swedish).
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Teaching Methods - Religious Knowledge (Project UMRe)

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Stockholm School of Education, Pack, 8-100 26 Stockholm 34

Ingemar Fdgerlind

3 Other personnel: 2

1967 Date of completion: 1972

The National Board of Education

Earlier investigations among students in the comprehensive
.school's middle and upper levels have shown that interest
for the subject of religious knowledge is low. It is also
evident from these investigations that interest for teaching
the subject of religion is low among the teachers at the
middle level of the comprehensive school. These investigations
also indicate large doubts among teachers as to how objective
religious teaching should be carried out. The purpose of the
project is to investigate how the aim of the school to provide
objective religious instruction can be attained in accordance
with suitable educational methods and to work out and evaluate
methods for this instruction.

An extensive condition analysis have been carried out within
the project consisting of a survey of the last few years'
research on religious instruction, the educational situation
for the student with regard to this Subject, instructional
materials and methods, analyses of need and interest for both
students and teachers,' as well as questions concerning the
readiness of students for instruction in religious questions.

Aims have been analyzed and an analysis of the present instruc-
tional materials carried out. Using the obtained results, a
study plan for instruction at the middle level of the comprehen-
sive school has been formulated. To test and solidify those
principles and standpoints which emerged from the project, a
preliminary curriculum was constructed` and tested. Problems
concerning evaluation of methods and instructional materials
have been studied in this manner.

Main findings: See reports.



Bibliographic
references:
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All reports are in Swedish but summaries in &iglish are
available.

Marklund, Bengt Intresse for kristendom mn dskolanslag - ochmellanstadier.
Interest for religious education

in grades 1-6 in the comprehensive school). Stockholm
School of Education, 1968, 87 p.

Nilsson, Ingemar 0b'ektivitet och kristendomeundervisat .

(Objectivity and religious education Stockholm School
of Education, 1968, 68 p.

Fdgerlind, Ingemar & Johansson, P.O. Underyisnin sformer ochrbetssdtt i kristendomskun ka och orienteringsdmnen.
Ways of teaching in religious education and orientational
subjects) Stockholm School of Education, 1969, 80 papp.

Hartman, Sven Elever och oi -dervisn (The pupils
and religious education Stockholm School of Education,1970, 50 p.

Fagerlind, Ingemar &Nilsson, Ingemar Hibeltexters lasbarhet.
Readability of different translations of New Testamen
texts). Stockholm School of Education, 1970, 6 p.

Fdgerlind, Ingemar, & Pettersson Sten, & Westling, GordonIo d och undervisni i reli ions (Readinessand the teaching of religious education Stockholm Schoolof Education, 1970.

Bergling, Kurt EsEt2EALklaim.
(Concept formation

Stockholm School of Education, 1971, 47 p 4- app.

Hartman, Sven Eleverna och skolans relisionsundervi
(The pupils and religious education. A_review of
Stockholm School of Education, 1971, 187 p app.

lennstrbm, Jan
for dmnet kr1stendomskunsp,

Content analysis of stu
books in religious education).

Stockholm School of Education,
1972.

s av arbetshdften a mellenstadi

Martinsson, Sven Religionsundervisning och (Religiouseducation and readiness. A study of the ability of abstractthinking and understanding of parables:and religious symbols).Stockholm School of Education, 1968, 74 p.

Naeslund, Lars
AmEsliochtrtItiard-sfUrsbkismand med arbetsomriden i reli ionskunska (Formativeandumtiv evaluation of materials_ in religious education

Stockholm School of Education, 1971, 42 p app.
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Petter_son, Sten. Ma -nad och abstrakt stoff. (Readiness and
abstract learning) Stockholm School of Education, 1970,
94 p # app.

Strander, Kerstin Studier av mellanstadieelevers svhrighPtPr
och cnskel i samband reed undervisn lonsku s

rundskolans mellan adium. (Difficulties for teachers
in religious education Stockholm School of Education,
1972.

Fagerlind, Ingemar & Sjoberg, Gun Barnatro och u domstvivel.
(Childrens' beliefs and teenagers' doubts Stockholm, Ut-
bildningsfOriaget, 1971, 159 p.

"The malm Study", Follow-up 1938-1972

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Stockholm School of Education, Pack, 5 -100 26 Stockholm 34

Ingemar Fagerlind, Ingemar Emanuelsson

2 Other personnel: 1

1970 Date of completion: 1974

The Social Science Research Council

The project is based on the data collected on various occasions,
beginning in 1938, about the persons attending the third grade
of Malmo schools in 1938. During 1971-72 a collection will be
made of register data of various kinds together with question-
naire data concerning adult education and occupation. Scale
data are also being collected for the children of the original
population. A study is being made of the importance of backgroun
factors within and between generationS.

Scope: The population comprises c. 1,500 individuals. The number of
children is c. 2,500.

Methods: 'Collection of data 1971-72 from taxation registers, central
criminal records, social r,,4gisters and school records. Postal
questionnaire to the entire population.

Main findings: -

Bibliographic
references: HUsdn, Torsten Talent Stockholm,

Almqvist & Wiksell, 1969.
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Qualitative Evaluation of Teacher Training (Project KUL-K)

Carried out at: The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Stockholm School of Education, Fack,- S-100 26 Stockholm 34

Project leader: Stefan Haglund, Agneta Linne, Leni Bjorklund,'Bo Hakanson

Number of
researchers:

Starting date:

Sourne of
finance:

4 Other personnel:

1968 Date of completion: 1976

The National Board of Education

The project'has been prompted by the new teacher training
inaugurated in the autumn term 1968. The investigation is
aimed at a continuous qualitative evaluation of the class-
teacher training systems of the schools of education. The
principal aim of the project is to ascertain the extent to
which the various teacher training establishments attain
the:objectives of the curricula and to identify factors in
the teacher training system which-facilitate or impede the
attainment of those objectives. The evaluation mainly
comprises aims and process analyses and is designed to provide
a=description of the social system of the schools of education.
The project is also aimed at the development of methods for
the study of training systems.

The investigation follows trainee teachers admitted to all
schools of education during the academic year 1969/70. The
trainees and the system under which they are trained will be
followed for the entire duration'of their training. In
addition, all teachers and administrators involved in class-
teachertraining are included in the investigation. The project
also intends to, at a later date, study the success of the
teacher..trainees in their profession.

1. Analysis of curricula and other official publications in
order to study the objectives of class-teacher training.

2. Questionnaire and interview investigations to study aims,
resources and processes at individual schools of education.
Knowledge tests in certain central subjects designed in connec-
tion with the analysis of aims.

3. Further development of methods of aims and process analysis
and the construction of theoretical models for the study of
training systems.

The project has described those reforms in the area of teacher
training which provide the background to its activities. In
connection with this, a presentation of the project's aim.and
form has been made. (Marklund, 1972.)



A general presentation of class-teacher trainees' evaluations
of goals and processes in their education (after 3 terms of
training) was made as grounds for a discussion on the content
and form of class-teacher training programmes. The presentation
is descriptive and based on only half of the answers received.
(Linne, Bjorklund, Haglund, HAkanson, 1972)

In addition, the project has outlined a preliminary suggestion
of a model which could be used for the evaluation of proficiency
and instruction in English for class - teacher trainees. The
suggestion is co-ordinated with the new plan for education,
and is based on the experience the project has gained while
constructing tests in English and the discussion which arose',
from that. (HAkanson and GArdmark, 1972)

Bibliographic
references: All reports are in Swedish.
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HARanson, Bo & Gardmark,,Sigvard Utvdrderin av sprAkfdrdighet
ett_diskussionsunderia S punkterietraifande utvdrdering

eter och undervisni iarhb sko-
lorna klassldrarlin er. Evaluation of language proficiency
- a basis for discussion. Some points of view regarding the
evaluation and the instruction in English for class teacher
trainees at the Schools of Education). Stockholm School
of Education, 1972,'63

L nne, Agneta et al Klassldrarkandidaters vdrdering av sin u
bildni ett d ionsunderla-. Redovisnin= av nAgra re-
sultat Fran en e :d miners 14b5A412112a. (Class
teacher candidates' evaluation of their instruction - a
basis for discussion. An account of some results after three

-terms of instruction). Stockholm School of Education,
1972, 66 p.

Marklund, Si en Kvalitativ utvhrde avldrarutbildnian.
Ett projekt och dess bakgrund.- (Qualitative evaluation of .

teacher training. A project and its background). Stockholm
School of Education, 1972, 59 p.

The Emotionaltiona.l and Social Adjustment of infants to Day-nurserys

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Stockholm School of Education, Sack, 5-100 26 Stockholm 34

Ingrid HArsman, Christina n en



Number of

researchers: 2

Starting date 1971

Other personnel: 4

Date of completion: 1975

Source of
finance: The International Union for Child Welfare

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

Main finding

Bibliographic
references
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In Sweden, children over 6 months of age, depending upon the
availability of space, can attend a day nursery. Many researchers
have called attention to the risk of negative effects on the
child's emotional and social development, since the 6 months
old infant's developmental stage is characterized by a recently
formed emotional bond to one individual - usually one of the
parents. It is therefore assumed that children are especially
sensitive to separation during the third and fourth quarters
of their first year. The aim of the investigation is to study
how a 6 months old child reacts emotionally and socially to
being placed in a day nursery, as well as to give an idea of
how the child's personality factors and factors in child-care
environment influence the child's reaction to separation.

The central question taken up in the investigation is: How does
a 6 months old child react emotionally and socially in a day
nursery as a result of daily, repeated separation from parents,
in particular the mother? _

The investigation involves 60 children divided into 2 groups,
30 of whom are placed in day nurseries and 30,who receive home
supervision by one parent. The groups are to be followed for
a period of 5 months.

Direct observation, interviews, Griffiths Scale and
attitude questionnaires.

Classroom Climate

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Stockholm School of Education, Pack, S-100 26 Stockholm 34

Project leader: Sonja Janoson



Number of

researchers: 1

Starting date: 1970 Date of completion: 1972

Other personnel: 1

Source of
finance: The National Board of Education

Background
and aims: The origin of the questions examined in this project can be

found in the SAG- project (independent work in upper secondary
school ) 1965-1970. The aims of the project are to

a) Make a theoretical-methodological survey and analysis of
the problem area, among other things the concept of "climate"
its definitions and theoretical roots;

b) to try to measure classroom "climate", including construction
of a suitable instrument;

c) to study the relationship between classroom climate and
some learning variables concerning achievement and attitudes.

The problem area is approached in two steps. The first by
making an inventory of the concept of climate and theories
in the area. The second step is to try to define and measure
climate.

Scope: This investigation began as a special substudy within the SAG-
project. The sample was comprised of 38 classes in the second
year of the secondary school. The classes used new material,
"History on Your own".

Methods: Questionnaires (teachers, students)

Interviews (students)

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:
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Jameson, Sonja in14 . Ett mite =sf rsik I
nasiets rskura 2. An attempt to measure the lean
climate in grade 2 of the secondary school). Stockholm
School of Education, 1971, 16 p + app (In Swedish)

CCTV in Teacher Training

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Stockholm School of Education, Pack, 8-100 26 Stockholm 34



Project leader:

Number of

researchers:

Starting dat

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

Jon Naeslund

2 Other personnel: 0.5

1968 Date of completion: 1975

The National Board of Education

1. Inventory of CCTV requirements in teacher training.

2. Study of attitudes to the use of CCTr for:
a) concretization of teaching and consequent integration of
theory and practice
b) replacement or preparation of direct visits to classes
c) supplementation of methodology teaching by micro - teaching

Using CCTV to study the reliability of subjective assessments:
in connection with admissions interview:
in connection with awards for teaching proficiency.

Scope: 1. All lecturers in methods and pedagogics in Sweden

Ca. 2,000 teacher trainees

2 x 12 trainees assessed by a total of some fifty Judges.

Methods:

Main finding_

1. Teachers have noted their priorities with fixed frequencies
in programmes drawn up by experts for the various subjects and
school levels.

2. A study is being made_of the subjects' attitudes to the
various uses of CCTV in teacher training. A comparison is also
being made in certain cases of teaching (observation, visits
to classes, etc.) with and without CCTV.

3. The main objects of study are the inter- and intra-reliabil-
ity of assessments. The validity aspects are also. dealt with
in.certain sectors.

1. The student teachers find_ pedagogics and methods more
meaningful and better integrated with practice when illustratedby means of CCTV.

2. CCTV-observations are considered better than or as good as
direct classroom'observations by more than 50 % of the studentteachers.

3. Micro-teaching maces the student teachers more confidentbefore their first training in classrooms. A questionnaire,
constructed by the project, has proved to be very reliable.
4. Subjective Judgements in teacher training - at entrance
interviews and ,judgements of teacher performance - are not
very reliable.



Bibliographic
references:
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All reports are in English.

Naeslund, Jon Attitudes of students towards closed7ciragit
television in teacher traini_ . Stockholm School of Education,
1969, 18 p app.

Ljung; Be -Olov & Naeslund, Jon Interview Method in -the

selection_ofapp34eants for teacher_training. A study-of
the reliability of judgements of:video taped interviews.
Stockholm School of Education, 1970, 40 p.

Ljung, Bengt-OloV & Naeslund, Jon Judging student teachers.
Agreement in :judgements of student teaching and the validity
of video taped applicant interviews. Stockholm School of
Education, 1970, 25 p app.

Gustaysson, Kurt & Naeslund, Jon Closed-circuit television
(CCTV) at the Stockholm School of Education. Stockholm
School of Education, 1969, 19 p app.

Infant Supervision Child Care

The Department of Educational and Psychological Research,
Stockholm School of Education, Pack, S-100 26 Stockholm 4

Project leader: Anita SUderland

Number of

researchers: 1 Other personnel: 2

Starti: date: 1971 Date of completion: 1973

Source of finance: Allmanna Barnhuset, Stockholm

Background
and aims: The currant trend is towards an increase in the number of

women entering the labor market, creating an increase in the
need for infant and child supervision. This trend has also
brought forth a debate as to how supervision and care for
children under the age of 3 should be arranged. Most of the
foreign investigations concerning infants utilize results
obtained in orphanages. In the current debate these results
have often been incorrectly introduced as a background for
discussion. The results of those foreign investigations
dealing with infants in family day care are generally not
relevant to Swedish, circumstances.



Scope:

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:
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Project leader:
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researchers:

Starting date

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

The aim of this investigation is to describe three supervision
forms in terms of physical and psychological environment and
to investigate for any developmental psychological differences
between children arising as a result of these forms. The investi-
gated supervision forms are day nursey, family day care and
the home where supervision is carried out by one of the parent

The investigation comprises 50 children from each of three
supervision forms, i.e. 150 in total. Family day care and day
nursery personnel and parents are included in the investigation
for background information. The investigation in being carried
out only within the Stockholm area.

Assessment of the children development is achieved by using
the Griffiths' Baby Seale.

In addition, interviews, questionnaires and direct observations
are used.

Working _ethods in Preschool and Primary School

The Department of Educatio and Psychological Research,
Stockholm School of Education, Faek, S-100 26 Stockholm 34

Inger William-Olsson

2 Other personnel: 2

1970 Date of completion: 1973

The National rd of Education

Working xethods as they are expressed in planning and use of
localities and material, the composition of the group and the
teacher's role in preschool and primary school is described
and evaluated. The project consists of three studies:

1. Group play in preschool. The influence of tr,roup play on
the socialization process is studied.

2. Emotionally disturbed children in preschool. The working



Scope:

Methods:

-72

methods are described and the cognitive development o children
is studied.

3. Comparison of working methods in preschool and first
grade. Frame work, content and methodology in the two school
forms is described.

Study 1 consists of an analysis of the literature on the
subject.

Study 2 covers 75 5-7 year-olds in 17 preschools.

Study 3 covers 20 groups in primary and 20 groups in preschool.

Studies of literature, observations and interviews are used
to describe working methods tests and observations of cognitive
processes and products are used.

Main findings: The results will be presented in six reports which wi11 be
completed during 1972-73.

Bibliographic
references: William-Olsson, Inger Ko- nit v: racesser och odukter ho

fOrskolebarn. Redo dre2se for na ra matmetoder. The
cognitive processes and products among pre-school children
Stockholm School of Education, 1972, 9 p app.
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Project title: Effects of Group impacts, in the First Hand Psychotherapy

Carried out at: The Institute of Education, University of StockholM

Project leader: BO Sigrell

Number of

researchers: 1 Other personnel:

Starting date: 1970 Date of completion: 1973

Source of
finance: The Social Science Research Council

Background
and aims: The program consists of a head project with the purpose to

study the effects of group psychoterapy and a number of side
projects with the purpose to study effects of other types of
group activities, discussion groups with teachers and sensitiv-
ity training groups.



Scope:

Methods.

-73-

1. 4 psychotherapy groups over a period of 2 years.

2. A number of discussion groups for teachers over I year.

3. Sensitivity training groups - 3 groups during 1 week cour

1. Interviews before and after psychotherapy
Q-sort (self, ideal self).
Defence-mechanism Test

2. Surveys and interviews after the discussion groups.

3. Interviews before and after training:weeks.

Bibliographic

references: All reports are in Swedish.
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Sigrell, Bo Effekternaavgruppiverkart och forstehand
psykoterapi. (The effects of group impacts, in the first
hand psychotherapy). University of Stockholm, 1970.

Albert, F. StamninE- engmfbrandelittera udie. (Stuttering -
comparative literature survey_. University of Stockholm, 1970.

Hessle, S. En_rcetstudie av patienter fbre och ef-
Inuflikoterapi. Del I. Egoutveckling forsvarsmekanismer -
perception. (A perceptgenetic study of patients before and
after psychotherapy. Part 1. Development of ego - defense
mechanisms - perception). University of Stockholm, 1972.

The Student-' Work Load

The Pedagogical Centre in Stockholm, Tack, S-104 35 Stockholm 23

2

1969-70

Other personnel:

Date of completion: 1972-73 (Part 1)

The' Stock -holm County Council

The students in the Swedish secondary school are generally
said to have a great work load. This part of the project aims
at making a broad survey of the total work situation - not
only the amount of homework - of the students in the secondary
schools in Stockholm. The main study was preceded by interviews
with a sample of studentt in order to get preliminary Infor-
mation on how to arrange the investigation in such a way as
to make the students willing to co-operate and to put their
names on the questionnaires.
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11,21.1dy: An unsystematic sample of 300 students from several
secondary schools in the Stockholm area. Mainstudy:All
students in grade 2 of the 3- and 4-year lines of the secondary
schools in Stockholm; 24 schools, 128 classes, 3,144 pupils.

Pre -study autumn 1971. Interviews and questionnaires about the
relevance and importance of the issues concerned, And about the
possibility of persuading the students to write their names.

Main study spring 1972. Data were collected in the classes by
means of a non-anonymus questionnaire. For absent students a
new occasion was arranged some weeks later. Questionnaires
were sent by mail to those still absent. Variables: school
equipment, home work and study habits, types of school work,
work times, absence, school democracy and attitudes to the
school.

Pre-study: It seemed possible to carry out the inquiry non-
anonymously if the request of names was properly motivated
and the students were informed on the aim of the investigation
and on how-to arrange the protection of their names.-The
students attached importance to issues such as teachers, school

buildings, syllabuses. Out-of-class activities and relationships
to teachers, parents and to other students seemed to be of
minor importance. These questions were thought to be answered
by most students. Questions on social background were judged as
highly irrelevant to the subject matter and evoked very strong
resistance among the students. According to the students, it
would be wise to discard such questions, otherwise the whole
investigation might well be risked. -

Main_stud: The mean absence'at the first occasion was 13 %.
After the second collection 96 % of the student populatiOn was
covered, and with the mail answers the non-responses were less
than 1 %. Less than 3 % of the students refused to give their,
names. The processing of data has just started.

New School Adjustment Model for Beginners (Project Nom')

The Pedagogical Centre in Stockholm, Fack, S-104 35 Stockholm 23

Lars-Magnus BOrkquist, Elisabeth Gahnstrtim, Maud Skerving

Other personnel:
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Starting date: 1969 Date of completion: 197)

Source of
finance: Stockholm Local Education Au ority

Backgroundound
and aims. The aim of the experiment is to compare the results of two

treatment models for emotionally, intellectually and socially
deviant school starters:

1, Placing these children in a class for immature children

2. Co-ordinated remedial instruction in the ordinary class.

The investigating team is also studying the development of non-
deviant children in the experimental classesAs well as in
classes from which deviant children have been removed to a
school maturity class.

The experiment began in the autumn term of 1969. As the curriculum
of 1969 (Lgr 69) has come into force the experiment has become
an examination of co-ordinated remedial instruction, proposed
in Lgr 69.

Scope: The project comprised appr'. 1,000,pupils divided in different
types of experiment and control groups.

Methods: Investigation of school readiness, tasks of school adjustment,
Egidius' group test, reading test, mathematical test, inter-
wiews, observation schedules and questionnaires.

Mein findings: Results have now been gathered and analysed for a final report
from grade 1. Principally they touch upon:

1, The teachers' experiences of the .experiment work

2. The pupils' experiences of their schooling

3. The levels of ability and knowledge of the pupils ata.t the
beginning and at the, end of grade 1.

4. The teachers judgement of the behavior of deviant children
in experimental classes as well as in'classes for immature
children.

Bibliographic
references:
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Project title: Reading Practice in the Middle'Level. Teacher's Guide No. 1
(Project LMMEL)

Carried out at: The Pedagogical Centre in Stockholm, Rack, S-104 35 Stockholm 23

Project leader:

Number of

researchers:

Starting date:

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

Carl Hugo Bjornsso

1.5 Other personnel: 1

1968 Date of completion: 1973

The Stockholm County Council and The National Board of Education

Request for a.material-method system that would - more than
the usual reading books - further a systematical and individ-
ualized reading training in the middle level have long since
been presented. The project aims at such a material. There is
great weight it upon the training of reading comprehension
and upon critical and creative reading, but not on speed
training. All material consists of texts with three levels of
difficulty. The goal is that all pupils should get reading
material suitable for their ages and interests. This arrangement
allows a common after treatment in a wholealass, e.g. in the
form of drama, discussion or a writing exercise. The meaning
is that the pupils should be working on the text and-not only
sum up the contents of what they know and remember.

Safer the reading programme for grade 4 has been completed.
It consists of 34 pamphlets in three versions and it has been
tested in 50 classes during 1971/72. The programme for grades
5 and 6 is in progress.

At the introductory stage, there was an analysis of the purpose
of the project and of the research work; There WAS also a
questionnaire for teachers in order to map out habits and needs.
Tests were made toflake it possible to decide the differentlevels.

Authors of children's books write the original texts, which
are afterwards examined by the project's expert team. The
research centre has produced the training and guidance material.The expert team including 12 persons (school inspectors; school
librarians, consultants and teachers) participate continuallyin the work.

The evaluation has three phases:

1) After every reading lesson the teachers give their own andthe pupils' experiences and their attitudes on a form.



Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:
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Starting date:

Source of
finance:

2) Tests are being given at the beginning of the autumn term
and at the end of the spring term.

3) At the end of the school year there is a questionnaire on
the material as a whole, linguistically, pedagogically and with
regard to the organization and the content.

At present, there have been results only from the questionnaires
mentioned above. The following preliminary conclusions can bemade:

1) The arrangement with the pupils thetaelves choosing the
proper level of difficulty functions well.

2) The pupils have chosen the difficult versions to a larger
extent and the easy one to a smaller extent than was expected.
3) On the whole the, pupils have enjoyed the reading material.In a scale of three grades in the dimensions fun()) - boring(l)
the average for the tuts is 2.5.

4) The pamphlets emphasizing the technique of r
quite naturally, a somewhat lower average number

tiding

,3
5) The level of difficulty of the three versions has been
experienced the same. This was, of course one of the main
purposes of the material.

6) The criticism of the teachers is mostly positive. Their
negative criticism will be of great value for the future
revising of the material.

BOrnsson, Cl6.r Hugo & Davidson, Herbert, & Nilsson, Ingvar
Lastrani mellanstadiet. (Reading practice in the middlelevel The Pedagogical Centre in Stockholm, 1971, 48 p. (InSwedish)

Dropouts in the Comprehensive School

The Pedagogical Centre in Stockholm, Fack, 5 -104 35 Stockholm 23

Ingetnar Emanuelsson

3

1969

Other personnel: 1

Date of completion: 1973

The Stockholm Local Educa Authority
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and aims:

Scope:,

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references::
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The extension of the period of compulsory attendance creates
considerable problems for many pupils. School-fatigued pupils
ask to be allowed a break in their studies before they have
completed their compulsory schooling. The Education Act and
other regulations recommend a restrictive policy in the granting
of such requests. The officers who have to consider individual
cases often confess to being at a loss what to decide. The
material available in the form of applications received by the
Stockholm Education Authority should cast valuable light on
the problems mentioned in connection with the suspension of
studies.

The material comprises the 454 pupils in Stockholm who inter
rupted their comprehensive school attendance during the period
1964-07-01 - 1968-12-31, together with ca. 1,400 pupils in
grades 7-9 of the comprehensive schools in Stockholm. Some
450 up;er level teachers in Stockholm are also involved.

Review of registers, journals, personal contacts, etc. Question-
naires to head teachers and other staff categories involved.
During the follow-up stage, data will be collected from registers
and by means of questionnaires etc.

Attitude, intelligence and interest measurements of pupils.

Questionnaire to upper level teachers concerning attitude to
school fatigue and suspension of studies. Policy models will
be constructed and tested on the basis of the follow-up and
survey.

All reports are in edish.

EManuelsson, Ingemar Studieavbrott rundskolan.
projektplanering ooh

tdropouts he

comprehensive school. Literature survey, planning of the
project and some preliminary investigations). The Pedagogical
,Centre in Stockholm, 1970, 52 p app.

Eianuelsson, Ingemar Studietr- d Iitteratur
f6rstudier. The training

of study habits in grades 7-9 in the comprehensive school.
Literature survey, planning of the project and some preliminary
investigations). The Pedagogical Centre in Stockholm, 1971,
21 p app.

Bmanuelsson; Ingemar et al Studieavbrott 1 grundskolan. 2. Btik-
adiel4rares instalint till skolleda och udleavb-
°pouts in the comprehensive school. 2. Upper level

eachers' attitudes towards school fatigue and dropout). The
Pedagogical Centre in Stockholm, 1971, 51 p.

Jiveskog, L-0. Stud, vb axes skolba
among dropou

chool background
Stockholm School of Education, 1972.
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Immigrant Students at the Senior Level of the Comprehensive
School

The Pedagogical Centre in Stockholm, Pack, 5 -104 35 Stockhol

Hilda Kernell

1 Other personnel: 1

1970 Date of completion: 1972

The Stockholm Local Education Authority

The aim of the investigation is to make a follow-up study of
the social integration of immigrant students (aged 14-16 years
among their Swedish classmates.

The project also aims to compare immigrant and Swedish students
regarding the frequency of absence from school, school marks,
intelligence and general interests.

The sample consists of about 1,400 students from six comprehensive
schools in Stockholm.

Sociometry, questionnaires, WIT ntelligence test), data from
the school register.

Bibliographic
references: Kernell, Hilda Invandrarelever hoatadiet. 1
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4 bland kl

Immigrant pupils in grades 7-9 of the comprehensive school.
1. Social integration among classmates and attitudes towards
the school and home environment). The Pedagogical Centre in
Stockholm, 1972, 55 p. (In Swedish)

Development and Change in Variables in Educational Settings

Carried out at: The institute of Psychology, University of Stockholm, Box 6706,
S-113 85 Stockholm

Project leader: Lars B. Be:
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Adjustment - a Longitudinal Study. brebro Fro

The Institute of Psychology, University of Stockholm, Box 6706,
S-113 85 Stockholm

Anders Duner, David Magnusson

12 Other personnel: 7

1964 Date of completion: 1976

The National Board of Education

The aims of the project are, in short:

a) to study the.importance for lateradjustment of different
kinds of behavior in the early years at school (analyses of
relations between adjustment at school, on the one hand, and
social adjustment and achievement in further education and
occupational work, etc. on the other);

b) to study factors of importance for adjustment to the school
situation; and

c) to study the importance of adjustment
of the individual to perform according to
investigations are intended to search for
and more precise prediction of adjustment
adjustment, so that effective measures to
may be taken early in school and by other

for the possibilitiek

his capacity. The
vrs to give earlier
at school and social
prevent maladjustment
institutions.

Investigation groups are all pupils in grades 3, 6 and 8 at
the schools of Orebro in 1965. The'main group (born in 1955)
was followed from grade 3 in 1965, until it left the comprehen-
sive school in 1971.

Problems are treated within the framework of psychological and
methodological models, which are relevant for the study of
open systems, e.g. change models, models for classification
to homogeneous clasSes,,-relative

achievement, causal relations,and decision making. Examples of problems are given in descrip-
tions of subprojects. The project has a data bank of information
from total group investigations on repeated occasions, which
comprises the following groups of variables: social background,
satisfaction (inner adjustment), peer relations, attitudes and
values, norms, intelligence, creativity achievement, motives
and aspirations in career choice aspects, and parent attitudes
etc. Instruments in the total group investigations have been
different types of questionnaires, tests and other groUp adminis-
tered instruments and ratings. One sample is drawn for studies
of certain physiological variables, another for intensive studies



whose parents are highly educated on the average change

positively, and this tendency is strongest in Verbal Comprehen-
sion and for boys.

Bibliographic

references: Bergman, Lars P. .Some uniyariate models in_stu cha e.

University of Stockholm, 1971, 34 p. In English .
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Project leader:

Number of

researchers:

Biological Age and Adjustment (A substudy of the Orebro Project)

The Institute of Psychology, University of Stockholm,
Box 6706, 5 -113 85 Stockholm

Brita Blom, David Magnusson

1 Other personnel: Personnel shared
with the Orebro
Project

Starting date: 1970 Date of completion: 1972

Source of finance:

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:

The national Board of Education

The aim of the study is to analyse the relations between
biological age, mental development and adjustment.

The investigation group includes all girls in grade 8 (1969-70)
at the schools of Orebro. This group has been followed from
grade 3. Number of subjects: about 400.

To determine the stage of biological maturation time of menarche
has been used (questionnaire in grade 8). Chronological age. has
also been taken into consideration. Biological maturation has
been related to the data bank of the Orebro Project, where data
from pupil inquiries, objective tests, parent inquiries,
teacher and peer group ratings, self perception and sociometric
ratings have been used.
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Adjustment - a Longitudinal Study. (The oject)

The Institute of Psychology, University of Stockholm, Box 6706,
8-113 85 Stockholm

Anders Dunk., David Magnusson

12 Other personnel: 7

1964 Date of completion: 1976

The National Board of Education

The aims of the project are, in short:

a) to study the importance for later adjustment of different
kinds of behavior in the early years at school analyses of
relations between adjustment at school, on the one hand, and
Waal adjustment and achievement in furthr education and
occupational work, etc. on the other);

b) to study factors of importance for adjustment to the school
situation; and

c) to study the importance of adjustment
of the individual to perform according to
investigations are intended to search for
and more precise prediction of adjustment
adjustment, sc that effective measures to
may be taken early in school and by other

for the possibilities

his capacity. The
ways to give earlier

at school and social

prevent maladjustment
institutions.

Investigation groups are all pupils in grades 3, 6 and 8 at
the schools of Orebro in 1965. The main group (born in 1955)
was followed from grade 3 in 1965, until it left the comprehen-
sive school,in 1971.

Problems are treated within the framework of psycholog.cal and
methodological models, which are relevant for the study of
open systems, e.g. change models, models for classification
to homogeneous classes, relative achievement, causal relations,
and decision making. Examples of problems are given in descrip-
tions of subprojects. The project has a data bank of information
from total group investigations on. repeated Occasions, which
comprises the following group! of variables: social background,
satisfaction (inner adjustment), peer relations, attitudes and
values, norms, intelligence, creativity achievement, motives
and aspirations in career choice aspects, and parent attitudes
etc. Instruments in the total group investigations have been
different types of. questionnaires, tests and other group adminis-
tered instruments and ratings. One sample is drawn for studies
of certain phyliological variables, another for intensive studies



Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:
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of using interviews with parents, pupils, and their teachers,
and observations of behavior in school situations.

The output from the project consists of such a multitUde of
results that it is necessary to refer directly to the substudies
for the practical results. The work so far, as well as the
results, strongly indicates tha' the broad interdisciplinary
and lingitudinal approach that has been undertaken has proved
to be very fruitful. Many problems of current interest have
been studied within this project which otherwise would have
taken years of special study. Examples are the sub-projects
concerning school segregation and dropouts. In theory, the scope
of the project is large enough to allow the study of a variety
of such problems, but in practice, limited resources enforce
a careful selection of problems for study. It has been shown
that variables measured with uncomplicated and cheap methods
during the first school years can fairly well predict later
important types of behavior.

Magnusson, David & Dun4r, Anders & Zetterblom, 'bran Adjustment -
alo-italstud. Unpublished manuscript, University of
Stockholm, 1971. To be published in 1972.

Effects of Social Differentiation. substudy of the ;Orebro
Project)

The Institute of Psychology, University of Stockhol
S-113 85 Stockholm

Project leader: Anders Duller, David Magnusson

Number of

researchers:

Starting date: 1969

Source of
fin nce:

Background a
and aims:

Other personnel:

6706,

Personnel shared
with the Orebro
Project

Date of completion: 1972

The National e.rd of Education

Ir he Swedish school system the classes are halt together for
the nine years in the comprehensive school. In this'way the
pupils are intended to get a wide social and intellectual
experience. G'oups are not to be isolated and segregated according
to social circumstances. The purpose is, however, counteracted
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by the way our larger cities are planned and built, with large,
homogeneous areas, which are inhabited by people with the same
economic possibilities and preferences. Children from these same
areas go to the same schools and thus form homogeneous classes
as regards the socio-economic background.

The purpose is to describe the degree of social differentiation
in the school classes of Orebro, and possible effects as regards
achievement, motivation, school satisfaction, social adjustment,
attitudes to education and so on.

Scope: Investigations are made for

a) all grade 9 pupils in Orebro in 1968, who have belonged to
the same classes during their first eight years at school and
b) grade 6 pupils in Orebro in 1968, who have belonged to the
same classes at least for three years. In all 2,000 children
are being studied.

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:

Data from the Orebro Project are used. Pre-studies are made on
extreme groups: pupils from high SES in classes where most of
the peers have high and low SES respectively as well as pupils
from low SES with the majorities of peers from high and low SES.

The main analyses are performed using regression analytical,
techques. An index of the social composition of the class is
the independent variable. Intelligence and SES are controlled:
Dependent variables are achievement, satisfaction, motivation,
anxiety, delinquency (for boys), and a number of measures of
attitudes to education and vocational choictl!. The independent
variables are measured in grade 3 and 6 respectively, the depen-
dent variables in grade 6 and 9 respectively. The SES index can
be viewed as mainly a measure of parents' education.

The results show no or small effects of social differentiation
on the dependent variables. A weak tendency is found for the
achievement level to be influenced by the class composition.
The same is the case for motivation for school work. Satisfaction
with school life or delinquency rate in boys are variables which
seem not to be influenced.

As to career choices a tendency is found to choose more theoret-
ical subjects for study if the majority of the class is from
high SES. This effect is not followed by differences in the real
choices of continued education after the comprehensive school.
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Project title: Normformation --bstudy of the Orebro Project)

Carried out at The Institute of Psychology, University of Stockholm, Box. 6706,
S-113 85 Stockholm

Project leader: Anders Wrier, David Magnusson

Number of
researchers:

Starting date: 1969

Source of
finance:

Background
said aims:

Scope:

Methods:

Main. findings:

Other personnel: Personnel shared
with the Orebro

Project

Date of completion: 1973

The National Board of u A __on, The Social Science Research
Council

Norms can be viewed from an evaluative standpoint, but they
can also be viewed as action tendencies in which case they
should be closely related to the actual behavior. In an earlier
investigation norms were studied for all 8 grades, and the
purpose of the prasent investigation is to study the relation-
ship of norm systems to other aspects of adjustment, e.g.,
earlier adjustment to school in grades 3 and 6. Furthermore,
mechanisms behind experiences of discrepancies between personal
and parental norms (the generation gap) are to be investigated.

An age group of Orebro children (about 1,000) followed from
grade 3, who in grade 8, among other things, participated in
a study concerning norms, and for girls also in studies con-
cerning symptoms and social relations.

Norms are studied with a test using situations as stimuli. In
ten situations of relevance to teen-agers, the subjects have
expressed their evaluations and action tendencies, as well as
those they believe hold for their parents and peers. Using
Latent Profile Analysis, the subjects have been divided into
five groups having different norm profiles. This was made for
each sex separately. These groups are'studied from dif'f'erent
aspects such as earlier behavior in grades 3 and 6, symptoms
in grade 8 (only for girls), and rate of delinquency in grade 9
(only for boys), etc. An extreme group with large differences
between the subjects own and the parents norms are separately
investigated for the purpose of finding suggestive patterns in
background data.

Teen-age norms are stricter than teen-age action tendencies, as
measured by the used test. The overall impression is ,a compromise
pattern with the average t'en-ager trying to simultaneously
take into consideration the often conflicting norm patterns of
the parents and peers. Most subjects viewed the parents as norm



keepers, but the peers as lenient towards the violation of
norms. Conflicts with parents about norms are not felt to be
important by most subjects. There appears to be no valid reason
for assuming the existence of just one teen-age culture. The
attitudes towards parents and peers, as well as the complete
norm patterns, differed appreciably between different groups of
teen-agers. Five such groups resulting from LPA showed clear
differences with regard to adjustment problems in grades 3 and
6. Teen-agers with weak norms WI earlier had adjustment problems,
been more peer-oriented, and had less satisfactory relations to
their parents. These difficulties have increased from grade 3
to grade 6. For girls, the five LPA-groups were compared with
regard to frequency of symptoms in grade 8. Finally, a special
investigation was performed on a group. of teen-agers having
norms -being very discrepant from the parents' norms.

Bibliographic
references: All reports are in Swedish.
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Henricson, Marta To i a s normer ochnormkonflikter. (Teen-
agers' norms and norm conflict University of Stockholm,
1971.

Andersson, A-M. & Aronseon, B. 14 Orebrou domar.
iippjniSrusunders'Olrmavvil.care. 111 teen-agers in
An extreme-group study of norm deviates). University of
Stockholm, 1971, 68 p.

Sandstedt, A.C.

(Opposition and adjustment in teen-aged girls University
of Stockholm, 1971, 35 p app.

em-

Domfors, Lars-Ake nstorr

ningsundersdknin- University of Stockholm, 1972, 43 p app.

Criminality Conformity. A Study of Development Towards
Law-Abidingness or Towards a Criminal Outsidergroup (A substudy
of the Orebro Project)

The Institute of 17'ycholo
S-113 85 Stockholm

Anders Duner, David Magnusson

University of Stockholm, Box 6706,

3 Other personnel:

ate of completion: 1975
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The National Board of Education

The study intends to describe criminal behavior of schoolboys
and the development they pass through towards law-abidingness
or towards a criminal outsider group.

About 550 schoolboys in Orebro. Measurements of them are avail-
able from grade 3 in 1965, to grade 9 in 1971. Information
about criminal behavior is registered for about 580 boys in
grade 9 in 1971.

This Study has been preceded by a pilot study of the population
of the Orebro Project - grade 6 in 1965 and grade 9 in 1968.
The experiences from this study form the background of the
current questionnaire. These questions given are about a number
of usually occurring types of crimes, knowledge and attitudes
to actual laws and decrees. The collected information has then
been integrated with information collected earlier. Data for
these pupils about adjustment, behavior and performance are
now available from grade 3 in 1965, grade 6 in 1968, and grade
8 in 1970 and grade 9 in 1971. The purpose is to study to what
degree information from earlier grades can predict criminality
and or conformity in grade 9.

A descriptive reporting of the appearance of criminality, rate
of detection, police report, knowledge and attitudes to laws
and decrees is available in preliminary versions. Preliminary
studies have just started concerning the more longitudinal
aspects..

All reports are in Swedish.

Haglund, Bo PrOvningav en modell for utvecicekon-
formtbeteende. (Testing a model for the development of
nonconformal behavior). University of Stockholm, 1971.

Magnusson, David et al Kriminellt beteende: Modeller och
sdkningsplanering. (Criminal behavior: Models and planning
of the investigation). University of Stockholm, 1968, 39 p.

Olofsson, Birgitta Brottsli et bland skolbarn
(Criminality among school children in Orubro
of Stockholm, 1967.

Orebro.

University

Olofsson, Birgitta S dlvdeklarerad b:-ttsli het bland
igts4lrundMci. Self-declared criminality among boys
in grade 9 of the comprehensive school). University of
Stockholm, 1969, 121 p.

Olofsson, irgitta TTO - konformitet. En utveckl
studio .rundval av s elvc klarered brottslighet s.v pow

rundskolan. Crim - conformity. A developmental
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Carried out at:

study based upon self-declared criminality among boys in
the comprehensive school University of Stockholm, 1971,
229 p.

Olofsson, Birgitta Vad var d kriminelit och kon-
formt beteende bland skol On criminal and conformal
behavior among school boys Stockholm, Allmanna FUriaget,

1971, 334 P.

The Career Choice Process (A substudy of the Orebro Project)

The Institute of Psychology, University of Stockholm,
Box 6706, 5-113 85 Stockholm

Project leader: Anders Duller, Lennart Elg, Fredrik H o :zberg-Nordlund

Number of

researchers: Other personnel: Personnel shared

with the Orebro

Project

Starting date: 1968 Date of completion: 1976

Source of
finance: The National Board of EducatiLa

Background
and aims: During his school years, the growing youth must make several

choices of great importance for his future work involvement.
The aim is to study mechanisms that guide these choices. Several

groups are studied using a longitudinal procedure. Creativity

is given special attention for those groups that continue their
theoretical education after the comprehensive school.

Scope:

Methods:

a) One cohort of about 1,000 pupils hts been followed from
grade 6 to grade 9 in the comprehensive school and to grade 3
in the secondary school.

b) One cohort of about 1,000 pupils has been followed from
grade 3 to grade 9 in the comprehensive school (this is the
main group of the project).

Different aspects of the choice situation are studied within
a frame of reference founded on existing theories in this field.

Important concepts are reference groups, needs and values,
attitudes, intelligence, and self-evaluation. Basic data from
the Orebro Project are used, and special vocational question-



Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:
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naires have been issued to pupils and teachers. Attitudes to
different types of education and work have been assessed with
an instrument of semantic differential type. These instruments
have been used on the main group in grades 6, 8 and 9. In the
secondary school special intelligence and creativity measures
have also been collected.

Career choice is viewed as a part of an adjustment process.
A frame of reference is presented where important aspects are
activity and freedom of choice, development, choice of role,
cost and reward, etc. A two-step model for the separate choice
is presented. The first step is a selection of choice alterna-
tives. The second is the cognitive process of matching one's:
own capacity and needs to demands and rewards of the alternatives.
Each choice is part of the process. Empirical studies have
described the views of pupils and parents on educational choice.
Special interest is given to aspiration. Attitudes to problems
concerning vocational choice have been related to social back-
ground, intelligence, aspiration, and creativity. The pupils'
perception of the world of work has been described. The role
of self-evaluation in vocational choice and the role of school
satisfaction in choice of career line have been studied. The
importance of social segregation in the class for attitudes to
choice problems has also been analysed,

Studies of Creativity (A substudy of the Orebro Pro

The Institute of Education, University of Stockholm, Box 6706,
S-113 85 Stockholm

Project leader: Lennart Elg, Anders Duner, Uavid Magnusson

Number of

researchers:

Startihg date: 1968 Date of completion: 1976

4. Other personnel:

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

The National Board of Education and The Office of the Chancellor
of the Swedish Universities

This study investigates the importance of creative ability for
educational choice, and educational adjustment and performance.



Scope:

Methods:

Main findings:
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The role of creative ability at the post- secondary level is
studied by Elg (1972). Duller (1972) has studied the effect of
creativity on career choice at the primary school level.

Investigations are carried out on two age groups consisti
400 and 1,000 students, respectively.

Two age groups, born in 1952 and 1955, are followed in a longi-
tudinal study. Investigations carried out on the older group
serve as pilot studies for investigations of the younger group.
The groups studied constitute the total population of students
at those age levels in the city of Orebro.

Data are collected by group administered methods such as
questionnaires, etc. Creative ability is measured with tests
of'divergent production.

Results have so far been obtained mainly at the primary school
level. More creative students seem to be better adjusted at
school, which has earlier been questioned. Effects on educational
choices and attitudes are found to be small or negligible.

Bibliographic
referencesi Duner, Anders Vad skall det bliva? Undersakni =ar om udie-

och yrkesvaisprocessen. (Investigations concerning educational
and vocational choice). Stockholm, Allmanna Fbrlaget, 341 p.
(With an English summary).

Elg, Lennart Kreativitet och ho=re studier I: Insamli av
basdata 1971. Creativity and higher education I: Collection
of basic data). University of Stockholm, 1972, 46 p app.

Magnusson, David, Dundr, Anders & Zetterblom, Oran Adjiustenent -
alo-italstud. Unpublished manuscript, University_ of
Stockholm, 1971. To be published in 1972.
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Measurement of Readability in Written Text

The Department of Education, University of Lima. anC.
of Education, S-901 87 rime&

Jarl Backman

Number of
researcher 1 Other personnel: 1

Starting date: 1971 Date of completion: 1974
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The National Board of Education

The main purpose of the project besides testing various
easily countable attributes of a text, to manipulate certain
psycholinguistic variables experimentally so that their effect
on the reader's performance can be measured. The orientation
is theoretical as well as practical and the methodology deviates
from the wellworn path of analyzing texts in order to devise
better readability formulas.

Scope: Experimental studies concerning

a) the predictability of a Swedish conventional readability
formula and

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliographic

references:

b) effects, on readability of active and passive transformationsof sentence's.

The introductory phase of the project consisted of a literature
survey (to be published) on scientific articles and books
published during the period 1962-1972. A later phase concerned
various experimental studies with manipulation of linguistic
variables.

The ANOVA-technique is the main statistical method.

The experimental studies hitherto showed that variation of
sentence length had no effect on neither comprehension nor
perceived difficulty. There were no differences between immediand delayed comprehension

scored. Transformations to active
sentences, however, gave somewhat better results than the
corresponding passiVe transformations. .

0

Backman, Jarl Prediktion av 1 sforstfielee och u levd qkrig-
adaasaeleaa-r. Predictionof reading comprehension,andthe experience of the degree of

difficulty in texts when varying sentence length). University
of Ume& and Ume& School of Education, 1972, 14 p. Swedish).

Auden, Barbra & Jonsson, (unIlla
Usbarhet ett urval aktuella teoretiska-och cmiiriska bi-
dr Psycholinguistic aspects on readability a selection
of current theoretical and empirical contributions). Univertity
of lima. and Ulna School of Education, 1972, 47 p. (In Swedish
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Cooperation in the ClassroCm. Training for Groupwork

The Department of Education, University of Ume and Umea School
of ..Education, S-901 87 UmeA

Project leader: Thor Bgerblad

Number of

researchers: 1 Other personnel:

Starting date: 1970 Date of completion: 1974

Source of finance: The National Board of Education

Background
and aims:

Scope:

MethodS:

Main fi

Bib liograph

references:

Current curriculum intentions concerning cooperation and group
work. The aims are:

1. to define the concept of group work

2. to study "wnich effects on the behavior and achievement of
the pupils has a systematic group work training

Three pilot-studies were conducted during 1970/71. The main
trial was conducted with eight experimental classes and eight
control classes during eight weeks.

1. Systematic observations with a time-sampling method.

2. Two parallel achievement tests.

3. Two different knowledge tests concerning mi_ ion
behavior.

4. Pupil and teachr questionnaires.

Chi-square, t,test, two-way analysis of variance, analysis of
co-variance and Friedman's rank, method.

Compared with normal groups, expected significant differences
were obtained dbncerning work distribution, communication and
reporting behavior. No significant differences concerning other
observed categories. Most group work achievements were improved.
No crucial differences concerning examinations behavior. Pupils
and teachers showed positive attitudes towards the group work
instructions.
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Education and Student Analyses

The Department of Education, University of Ume& and Ume& School
of Education, S-901 87 time&

Inge Elgqvist-Saltzman, Sten Henrysson

Other personnel: 0.5

Starting date: 1968 Date of completion: 1973

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

Main findi

The Office of the Chancellor of the Swedish Universities

A longitudinal study of around 1,000 students enrolled in the
liberal arts faculty of the University of Ume& was begun in
the autumn term of 1968, and has been in progress for three
years. The project was initiated by the Royal Commission on
Qualifications (KU), as part of its terms of reference relating
to the prognostic value of marks and test scores. This aspect
of KU's inquiry has been accounted for in its special report
1970:20 under the heading "Study Success at the University of
Ume&". Great weight has been attached to analyses of dropouts
and study delays. In the autumn term of 1971, the project was
enlarged to embrace students coming under the new system of
fixed curricula. This group consisted of freshmen who enrolled
in the liberal arts faculty at the University of Ume& for the
1971 autumn term.

The aim is to make systematic analyses of freshmen groups and
the subject matter they learn towards forming a more stable
basis for the evaluation of a liberal arts education.

Two study groups: 996 studentF .starting their studies in september
1968. 693 students starting their studies in september 1971.

Questionnaires, follow-up of registers, statistical analyses.

To judge from our follow-up to date, a-very small group (less
than 10 %) did not take any form of education for two years
after the fallow -up started. However, a large group had changed
their study plans and "switched education". Transfers had been
made to 1. a liberal. arts faculty at another university;
2. another faculty or professional school; 7. Other post-secondary_
or secondary education. Which of these transfers should be
designated as "dropping out from studies" is a question of how
one defines dropout. We see here that the number of dropouts is
entirely a,function of the study goal and study level to which
these are related. It is important to distinguish between drop-
outs from theCsystem aspect and from the individual aspect. It
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will not do simply to put an equals sign between dropping out
from studies and failing in them.

The present investigation also offers and exhibit in evidence
against the use of degree-granting rates as an efficiency
measure. Our results accordingly show that dropouts from a
liberal arts faculty should be seen in relation to the educa-
tional system as a whole.

SOU 1970:20 "Behdri het meritvarderi studiero nos".
ecialurcrersdicom-etensfrhor. ualifica

merit evaluation, study forecasting. Special studies of
matters concerning formal qualifications). (In Swedish

Elgqvist-Saltzman, Inge Anal s av studieresultat _ relation
till bak rundsdata s udiede derint och s-ud ea iv -et

pa nagra_studentgrupper iUmeh. Analysis of study results
in relation to background data, study decision and study
activity in some groups of students in Ume &). Universitets-
forlaet, Oslo, 1970. (In Swedish).

Elgqvist-Saltzman, Inge. Utbils s- c elevanal e - Studie-
avbrott vidjilosofisk_fakulte Umei. Education and
student analyses. Drop-outs from the liberal arts faculty
at ['mg). University of Lime& and Umei School of Education,
1972, 23 p + app. (In Swedish).

Evaluation of Decentralized University Education

The Department of Education, University of Ume. and %et School
of Education, 5-901 87 Umeii

Sigbrit Franke-Wiberg, Sten Rent son, Martin Johanseon, A
Riberg

3 Other personnel:

1970 Date of completion: 1972

The Office of the Chancellor of the Swedish Universities

The 1968 Educational Commission suggested a wider distribution
of higher education according to the regular university programs.
At three places in northern Sweden, this new form of education
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started on trial in the autumn of 1970. Investigations were
made as to what characterized the students who attended the
courses and how their academic progress came out compared to
that of students at an ordinary university.

The subjects were 217 students in Decentralized University

Education 1970-71 and 145 mathematics students at the University
of UmeA. Ten reports concerning particular matters and groups
have been published in the project.

Two questionnaires have been the main instruments for collecting
data. An intelligence test, WIT III, and a test on reading
comprehension were used. Attitude scales and questionnaires
for the students' evaluation of the teaching and the literature
of the programmes were distributed and collected. The success
of the students was recorded from points acquired in all partial
courses during the year.

More of the students in Decentralized University Education than
at the university were older, had a family and a professional
position. More than 50 % claimed that they would not have gone
to the university of the region if the Decentralized Education
had not started. The overall attitudes to the teaching and this
form of education were positive. Three out of five subject
groups showed slightly better results than comparable university
groups although academic aptitude and intelligence did not
differ on tests. Other factors that seemed to be connected with
academic success were the time spent on reading and a profes-
sional aim for the studies.

Bibliographic
references: All reports are iii Swedish.

Franke-Wiberg, Sigbrit et al -stematiserad decentraliserad
universitetsutbildnin - en kartla Systematized
decentralized university education - a survey). University
of UmeA and time& School of Education, 1971, 55 p.

Franke- Wiberg, Sigbrit Systematiserad decentraliserad univer
sitetsutbi;dpingljUrargruppenssammans4ttnimothilItItinitr.
(Systematized decentralized university education. Composition
and attitudes of the teacher group). University of UmeA and
Ume5. School of Education, 1971, 31 p app.

Franke-Wiberg, Sigbrit & Johansson, Martin Matematikstuderande
vid s stematiserad decentraliserad unive

universitet. Mathematical studies in systematic
decentralized university education and at Lime& University).
University of Ume& and lime& School of Education, 1971, 31
and 39 p respectively'

-berg, Anna-Greta Systematiserad decentraliserad universitets-
utbildnlng elevernas kuravarderi- ar och_ der till ut-
bildningen. (Systematized decentralized university education
students' evaluation of courses and attitudes to education).
tniv-arsity of UmeA and time& School of Education, 1971, 31 p.
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Franke-Wiberg, Sigbrit & Johansson, Martin Systematiserad
decentraliserad universitetsutbildal - de studerandes

leterfarent.et10--1 ystematized decentralized
university education, students' experiences from the academic
year 1970-1971). University of UmeA and UmeA School of
Education) 1971, 44 p.

Franke-Wiberg, Sigbrit & Johansson, Martin Matematikstuderande
vidsystematiserad decentraliserad universiteLpathallUlg
och vid-UmeA uniyersitet prfarenheterav ldsAret19707197l
(Mathematical studies in systematized decentralized university
education and at UmeA University - experiences during the
academic year 1970-1971). University of UmeA and UmeA School
of Education, 1972, 34 p.

EAberg, Anna-Greta Uldervisn =s former vid den systematiserade
decentraliserade universitets:abilnier. En jamforande
studie. (Forms of teaching in systematized decentralized
university education. A comparative study). University of
UmeA and rimed School of Education, 1972, 27 p.

Franke-Wiberg, Sigbrit et al Studieresultat vid s stematiserad,
decentraliserad universitetsutbildnin lasAret 1970 -71. (Study
results in systematized, decentralized university education
during the academic year 1970-1971). University of UmeA and
UmeA School of Education, 1972, 33 p.

Evaluation of Physical Education

The Department of Education, University of UmeA and UmeA School
of Education, S-901 87 UmeA

Project leader: Gudrun Hedberg, Sten Henrysson

Number of
researchers: 1

Startin6 kiste :

Other personnel:

1971 Date of completion: 1974

Source of
finance: The National Board of Education

Background
and aims: From the beginning, the plan of the project referred to an

investigation of the effect of marks in physical education on
performance and interest. As grading in the comprehensive school
.already has been considerably restricted, the project henceforth
has been concentrated on construction and evaluation of training
instruments for different parts of-Physical fitness.
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920 pupils' atitudes to grading in physical educe on and with
that, connected questions have been investigated.

The collection of data concerning the attitudes to grading in
physical education was carried out with the aid of questionnaires
addressed to pupils during April of 1969. It has been further
realized through' literary research and studies within the scope
of physical fitness.

Half of the pupils did not like being graded in physical educa-
tion. The negative attitude was especially found in the group
of pupils with a low mark in physical education. More than half
of the pupils were of the opinion that, when grading in physical
education, equal regard should b& given to performance, on the
one side, and application and interest, on the other side.

Half of the pupils were positive to rejecting marks in physical
education and a third were negative A positive attitude to
rejecting marks was found especially among the pupils with a
low mark in physical education.

Hedberg, Gudrun Oymnastikundervisningen p& gymnasiet. Del
Elevernas in kThe teaching of
physical education in the secondary school. Part 3. The
pupils' attitudes towards marking). University of Umea
and Umea School of Education, 1971, 32 p. (In Swedish).
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Project title: Physical Education in the Secondary School

Carried out at:

Project leader: Gudrun Hedberg, Sten Henrysson

The Department of Education, University of Umeb. and Umea School
of Education, S-901 87 Umelt

Number of
researchers:

Starting date: 1968 Date of completion: 1972

1 Other personnel:

Source of
finance: The National Board of Education

Background
and aims: In February 1967, the National Board of Education arranged a

symposium on the teaching of gymnastics. It became evident
during the symposium that very few psychological and educational
studies directly bearing on physical culture have been undertaken.
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This is especially trI.Ie of research that can be applied to
Swedish conditions. It was stated at the symposium that more
information is required on the way gymnastics is taught in
schools and also on the attitude of the pupils and the teachers
to this subject.

The aim of the investigation o throw light on

a) The organization of gymnastic instruction, in the second
year of the secondary school as well as the attitude of the
teachers to various problems concerning the content of the
subject, its objectives and grading.

b) The attitude of the pupils to gymnastic instruction.

c) The pupils' interest and participation in spare time athletic
activities. The underlying purpose of the investigation was to
extend the basis for reviewing the objectives and organization
of the subject of gymnastics.

The investigation has included random sample tests from the
counties of Malm6hus, Stockholm, Orebro and Wisterbotten. In
all, the investigation included 920 secondary school pupils
and 73 teachers of gymnastics.

The collection of data was carried out with the aid of quei_ion-
naires addressed to both teachers and pupils during the period
April 21st - 25th, 1969, and the questions were concerned with
the instruction given during the school year 1968-69 in those
classes chosen for inclusion in the in-estigation.

All teachers had legitimate education. There were great differ-
ences between the teachers concerning the actual ambunt of
time devoted to different parts of the instruction.

Most of the teachers were of the opinion that the first objective
of physical education was "to give recreation, good condition
and comprehensive training of the movement apparatus".

Physical education was one of the three most popular subjects
in comparison with six other subjects.

There were great differences between the wishes of girls and
boys as to the distribution of various principal parts. The
three most popular activities among the girls were jazz ballet,
badminton and volleyball and among the boys, down hill skiing,
ice hockey and handball.

More boys than girls have taken part in athletic spare time
activities. There was also a difference in the selection of
athletic spare time activities among the boys and the girls.

Bibliographic
references: All reports are in Swed sh.

Hedberg, Gudrun ikundervisni en et. Del 1._Thavardeu--1H-annlit1Krarenkat. Physical education
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in the secondary school. Part 1. The instruction of today
according to a teacher questionnaire). University of UmeA
and UmeS. School of Education, 1970, 60 p.

Hedberg, Gudrun LgAzmnasti-ndezkA:mnasiet.Del 2.
Lararnas installni till amnet. (Physical education in the
secondary school. Part 2. The teachers' attitudes towards
the subject). University of lime& and lime& School of Educa-
tion, 1970, 38 p.

Hedberg, Gudrun G nastikundervisnin-en nasiet. Del 3.
Elevernas betygsattning. Physical education
in the secondary school. Part 3. The attitudes of the pupils
towards marking). University of lima and UmeA School of
Education, 1971, 32 p.

Hedberg, Gudrun Utveckli en av skol ken cob ik-
lararutbU_AVNJULdmis!. The development of physical
education and the education for teachers in physical education
in Sweden) University of Umeti and Ume6% School of Education,
1970, 63 p.

Hedberg, Gudrun G ikunCervisni en siet. Historisk
baXgrund samt larares och aleversavarande
Vtformning. (Physical education in the secondary school.
Historical background and the teachers' and the pupils' view
of the present shaping of the subject). University of lima,
1972, 112 p.

Research on Physical Activity in Leisure Time

The Department of Education, University of Umea, and uirma School
of Education, S-901 87 Umell..

Project leader: Sten Henrysson, Ake Fjellstrbm

Number of
researchers: 1 Other personnel:

Starting date: 1969 Date of completion: Uncertain

Source of
finance: The National Board of Education

Background
and aims: To study and describe physical activity among adults over 18

years of age as a function of ago, sex, occupation, physical
education in school and other variables. To study attitudes
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to and reasons for physical activity and also wants and needs
for physical activity. To develop useful and reliable methods
for measuring 1) physical activities in leisure time and
2) the psychological and phyziological effects of these activ-
ities.

Four surveys, including personal interviews with 1,200 persons,
have been performed. In May 1972, a study of methods in research
on physical activity was under report.

Methods: Personal interviews completed with diaries.

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:

The results so far show a strong interest in physical activity
but this interest leads to a regular activity for relatively
few persons. Diaries have in the last survey been a good.com-
plement to personal interviews.
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Project titl The Teaching of Elementary Orienteering

Carried out at: The Department of Education, University of Umeil and Umeg School
of Education, 5-901 87 Umeb.

Project leader: Sten Henrysson

Nqmber of
researchers: 1 Other personnel:

Starting date: 1970 Date of completion: 1974

Source of
finance: The National Aoard of Education

Background
and aims:

Scope:

The aim is to analyse the present situation and develop better
methods and material for grades 1-6 of the elementary school.

Methods: Interviews with teachers. Achievement tests and questionnaires
to pup-'.1s. Analysis of curriculum and teaching material. Con-
struction of new curriculum and material.

Main fir. Simple and useful method for the average teacher and plans for
curriculum and material.

Survey of the present situation.
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Bibliographic
references: All reports are in Swedish.
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Project

Carried out at:

Project leader:

Number of
researcher:.

Starting date:

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

Almroth, Vibeke Und.ervisni om Marta och kompass rund-
skolans mellanstadium. Instruction in map-reading and the
use of compass in grades 4-6 of the comprehensive school).
University of time& and lima School of Education, 1970,
36 p + app.

Almroth, Vibeke Elementncimang. Del -1.
RILL venom- undersOkni ar av elever sieskolans
fbrsta arskurs. Elementary instruction in Orienteering.
Part 1. A study of knowledge in grade 1 of the secondary
school). University of Umea and Ume& School of Education,
1972, 30 p + app.

Almroth, Vibeke et al ElementKr prienterin sunderviSning.
Del 2. Undervisni-en om karta och komass i ett antal
la ochmellanstadieleirarinteryjuer.
Elementary instruction in orienteering. Part 2. Teaching
practice in grades 1-6 of the comprehensive school, a
survey of teachers). University of Lime& and the& School
of Education, 1972, 26 p.

Literacy in Sweden

The Department of Education, University of Umeg. and Um&
School of Education, S-901 87 Lime&

Egil Johan =on, Sten Henrysson, Wsta Berglund.

1'

1968

Other personnel: 2

Date of completion:

The Social Science Research Council

The problems of literacy and illiteracy are very important in
the developing countries today. Literacy, and development arestudied by historians also in the West. In Sweden. and Finland
there are special kinds of historical sources about literacy,
namely catechetical parish records.' In these records, all
members of the parishes are registered with marks on their
reading skill, on their ability to memorize the catechism and
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on their comprehension-of the catechetical knowledge. Such
records are given for some of the dioceses since about 1650.
In the- first period, about 1650-1750, reading and memorizing
marks are dominating. More and more information about the
individuals is included: birth and migration, for example,
together, naturally, with information about name, sex, marriage
status, family size, some social data and so-on. Such a record
with the parishioners listed family after family was often
used for five to ten years or more in the catechetical examina-
tions. This makes follow-up studies possible over specific
points of time.

Scope: A sample of parishes during several periods.

Methods:

-n findings:

1. To follow each individual in the examination records and
in parallel sources and collect data about reading, memorizing,
comprehension, school attendance, migration, profession and so
on

2. To code these data and process them in a computer.

3. To evaluate the data and find out typical patterns about
profession, migration, reading, school attendance and so on.

1. In some parishes reading marks can be found from about 1650.

2. Such reading marks are given for all the parishioners
children and adults.

During the period for compulsory school - from 1842 - there
are, in Northern Sweden, many children who still had only the
traditional education at home - but all had reading:marks in
the examination records.

4. These marks such as reading, memorizing and comprehension
in catechetical examination records seem to have some dependence
on such variables as profession, migration and school attendance.

Bibliographic
references: All reports are in Swedish.

Johansson, Egil Und -sbkni far av anteckni ar for ldskunni

kenshusforhareldngder_fOr &ren 1863 -73. (Studies of notes
concerning reading ability, knowledge by rote, insight and
understanding in the catechetal rolls of the parish of
Bygdei, 1863-1873). University of Ume&, 1967.

hansson, Egil Kvantitativa studier av_alfabetimeri_ en i
Sverige. ExsTiLeLM11material, metoder och resultat.
(Quantitative studier of literacy in Sweden. Examples of
source material, methods and results). University of Umea
and Lime& School of Education, 1969, 46 p.

Johansson, Egil Kvantitativa studier av alfabetiseringen
Sverige. (QUentitative studies of literacy in Sweden).
Historielararpas Fbrenings irsskrift,1969/70, pp. 78 -93.

Johansson, Egil

dermas innehill. Allmanna metodfrior. (Quantification of
the content of the catechetal rolls. General questions of
method). University of Umei, 1970.
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Johansson, Egil En studio med kvantitativametoder av folkunder
visningen i Bygda_socken 1845-73. (A quantitative method
study of elementary education in the parish of Bygdeh 1845-
1873). University of Umeh, 1972, 254 p + app.

kerman, S. et al Befolkningsrorlighetens ha_ undavariabler -
ett airsdk med AID-anal-a. (Background variables of popula-
tion mobility - an experiment using AID-analysis). University
of Uppsala, 1971.
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project title: Evaluation of Education

Carried out at The Department of Education, University of UmeA and Umeh
School of Education, S-901 87 UmeA

Project leader: Sven Janson

Number of
researchers: 1

Starting date: 1971

Other personnel

Date of completion: 1974

Source of
finance: The National Board of Education

.

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

Mai finding

Bibliographic
referennen!

Evaluation of education can be done from its relation to stated
objectives. Results on terminal tests, with the content struc-
tured in levels of behavior, will be used as criteria. As
predictors the following variables will be used: variables of
talent, results on tests of previous knowledge, taxonomy - no
taxonomy of objectives, results on different levels of behavior.
The purpose is to develop models and methods for evaluation of
education in terms of taxonomy of objectives and descriptions
of content. To these are related descriptions of behavior and
formative (diagnostic) as well as summative tests. The tests
will be a guidance for teachers, as well as for pupils, regarding
their relations to methods, means, performances and stated ob-
jectives.

Studies of central tests in mathematics, examination of shorter
parts of education in mathematics and social studies in seconda-
ry school. Before the examination of an extended central test
in mathematics, some of the pupils have had the opportunity of
Jiang a description of the objectives.

Study of literature. Seminars with the members of the reference
group. Validation of levels of behavior in the problems. Con-
struction of objectives in-terms of descriptions of content and
behavior to these related-examples. Terminal tests related to
the description of the objectives. Statistical analyses.

The examination is in its preparatory phase.
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A Survey of the Lapps' Need of Education

The Department of Education, University of Ume& and Ume& School
of Education, 5 -901 87 UmeA

Project leader: Henning Johansson, Sten Henrysson

Number of

researchers: 1 Other personnel:

Starting date: 1970 Date of completion: 1972

Source of
finance. The National Board of Education

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:
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Carried out at:

Project leader:

Number of
researnhers:

Lapp children have a modern school course in their nomad
schools. Pupils in nomad schools are mainly children of
reindeer-keeping Lapps. However, only a third of the Lapps
herd reindeer. This fact is important as many Lapp children
have to accept other work than reindeer keeping. Very little
is known about their need of education. The purpose of this
project is to find out the need of education Of reindeer-
keeping and non-reindeer-keeping Lapps.

The selection takes accound of 200 people. 100 reindeer-keepingand 100 non-reindeer-keeping Lapps.

The investigation takes the form of interviews in accordancewith a standardized questionnaire.

Data processing is in progress.

Prediction of Success n Secondary School Studies

The Department of Education, University of Ume& and Umegt SchooloP Education, S-901 87 Ume&

Gerhard Nordlund, Sten Henrysson

Other personnel: 1)
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1965

The National. Board of Education
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Date of completion: 1972

The Commission on Secondary Schools, in its report, discussed
the problem of selection of pupils for secondary schools. It
was assumed that school marks would continue to decide selectionof pupils, but the commission also emphasized the need of addi
tional instruments for selection. The commissio:: noted that
little research had been carried out in Sweden on this particular
stage. Prediction would presumably be improved if, in addition
to marks, it were possible 'to; use the results of aptitude tests,
for example, and/or objective achievement tests.: The commission
called attention to this problem with the following words: "Itseems to be desirable that Swedish tests should be drawn up
and their value as complementary aids for secondary school
admission further investigated. The National Board of Education
should arrange for the necessary steps to be taken".

The main objective of the investigation has been to ascertain
to what extent prediction of success in secondary school (and
technical school) may be improved with the help of aptitude
and/or objective achievement tests. At present, admission isbased on the total of the final marks awarded by the comprehensiveschool.

The investigation included about 3,850 pupils in the county
of Wistmaniand attending the eigth grade in the spring term
of 1965. These pupils have been followed up through the compre-
hensive school, the secondary school and the technical school.
The pupils of the secondary school haVe been of special interest
here.

During the spring of 1965, tests were drawn up which were used
in the spring of 1966 in social science,. Swedish, English,
physics, chemistry and mathematics. The tests were tried out on
three occasions. The standard test for the eight school year,the list of marks for the eight and ninth grades, the national
registration numbers of the pupils and particular data such asparents', or guardians' employment have been collected. Pupils
Participating in the investigation also took a group intelligencetest (WIT III). Along with this test, the pupils were asked to'answer a questionnaire covering various social aspects as wellas attitude to school, lists of marks and results of the standardtest were collected.

The statistical methods of analysis which have been used for
prediction have, for the most part, been covariance and multipleregression analysis.

Having average grades in the second and third year as a measureof sue ss in the secondary school, it can be said
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1. The grade point average (GPA in 9th) has the highest

1:rognostic value.

2. Aptitude tests tend to have the lowest prognostic value.

3. Achievement tests tend to have somewhat better prognostic

value than aptitude tests but are less predictive than the

grade point average.

4. Prediction will be somewhat better if the grade point average

is added to aptitude and achievement tests.

5. The grade point average varies among the different branches

in the secondary school.

6. The increase in prediction which is obtained by adding
aptitude and achievement tests is of the same size for all

branches.

7. In spite of the fact that the grade point average is of

equal size for both sexes and the boys have higher points in
the aptitude test, the girls have higher marks in the second

year of the secondary school.

8. If the social ,groups are placed side by side in the grade

point average, no differences in the success of the secondary

school are obtained.

9. The correlation of the predictors with the average grades

as a criterion change very little from the second to the third

year of the secondary school.

10. The prediction is considerably less certain in the technical,

school than in the secondary school.

Bibliographic
references: All reports are in Swedish.

Pischbein Siv & Henrysson, Sten Pre nos av framg4pg hogre

studier. En litteraturbversikt. (Prediction of success in

higher studies. A summary of relevant literature). Stockholm

School of Education, 1966, 36 p.

Henrysson, Sten Provos av frammIng_i gymnasium och fackskola.
problesmuJAILkcjiJIIIELnELNAna. (Prediction of success
in secondary school and continuation school. Problems, planning
and data collection ). Stockholm School of Education, 1967,

36 p.

Henrysson, Sten & Jonsson, Sven Rekryteri _till fCkekoladdh
gymnasium. (Recruiting for the secondary school and con-
tinuation school ). Stockholm School of Education, 1967, 48 p.

Nordlund, Gerhard Promos av framgA: i mu asiet._ 1. Analys
tota].t och med uppdelning Fa kbn, Prediction of success in
the secondary school. I. Total analysis and analysis fol-
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lowing division into sexes). University of UmeA and UmeA
School of Education, 1969, 24 p app.

Nordlund, Gerhard PrOKPos
med_uppde1ning'PA, linjer. (Prediction of success in the
secondary school. II. Analysis following subdivision into
branches). University of UmeA and 'Irma School of Education,
1969, 20 p app.

Nordlund, Gerhard g-LzN3iA-i E-Pronosavfrarinasiet._III.En
Amfbrelse av studiefra = =A mellan kbn ru er lin-
als/agamILE. Prediction of success in the secondary
school. III. A comparison of study progress between sex,
social groups, branches and schools). University of UmeA
and UmeA School of Education, 1970, 30 P app.

Nordlund, Gerhard & Nilsson, Ingvar. En kom arativ studie av
msIleosLs_-_efra-A-ifacksiti. A comparative study of

success in continuation school and secondary school). Univer-
sity of UmeA and UmeA School of Education, 1971, 19 p app.

Nordlund, Gerhard & Nilsson, Ingvar
siet. IV. En studie d differentierade rediktorer och

kriteria. (Predictions of _ccess in the secondary school.
IV. A study with differentiated predictors and criteria).
University of UmeA and Time& School of Education, 1972, 23 p.

Nordlund, Gerhard, & Jansson, Sven
ens ov I ° skurs . Konstruktion anal s och enom-
fbrande. The achievement tests in the ninth year. Construc-
tion, analysis and evaluation). University of UmeA and UmeA
School of Education, 1972, 80 p.

Construction and Evaluation of Criterion-Referenced Tests

The Department of Education, University of UmeA and UmeA. Schoolof Education, S-901 87 UmeA.

Ingemar Wedman, Sten Henrysson

1 Other personnel:

1971 Date of completion: 1973

Source of
finance: The Social Science Research Council
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For the last. few years the demands for criterion-referenced
tests have been raised. In this project our interest is first
of all to study how one should evaluate criterion-referenced
tests. As a consequence of reduced variation in total test
score, conventional measures of reliability and validity as
well as measures of discrimination ability of the items can
not be.applied to criterion-referenced tests. The project
intends to investigate some new indices of reliability and
validity for criterion-referenced tests in order to see in
what contexts and under what circumstances they are usable.
Further, the project will investigate how the reliability and
validity are affected by different discrimination indices
which have been proposed for selecting items in criterion
referenced tests.

In a first report the project has described criterion-referenced
tests and given a brief account of the research in this domain.
In this report the project has also presented some possible
aspects concerning the construction and evaluation of these
tests.

Two parallel criterion-referenced tests have been constructed.
These tests have been administered to about 300 pupils in grade
8 of the comprehensive school. In this investigation the project
has used the following design: pretest- posttest - posttest. The
project intends to use the results of this study to compare
the above mentioned indices.

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references: Wedman, Ingemar Problem \rid konstruktion och utvarder av

kriterierelaterade prov. (Problems in construction and
evaluation of criterion-referenced tests). University of
Umea and Ume& School of Education, 1971, 15 p. (In Swedish
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Educational and Vocational Choice in Seco -ry School and
Continuation School

The Department of Education, University of Ube& and Umeit School
of Education, 8-901 87 Time&

Carl Asemar

Other per el
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Starting date 1968 Date of completion: 1973

Source of
finance: The Social Science Research Council

Background
and aims: The establishment of the continuation school made it inter-

esting'to compare the pupils of the two school forms in
secondary education with respect to:

1. Recruitment to secondary school.

2. Educational choice.

3. Vocational choice.

4. The dropout problem.

Scope: 2,000 pupils

-Methods: -Follow-up of all pupils who entered secondary school in 1968.
Questionnaire is given in the beginning and at the end of
the education. Intelligence test (WIT III) is given in the
beginning.

Main findings: Results about the recruitment are available.

The most attractive courses in the secondary school were the
humanistic and the natural science courses, and in the continu-
ation school, the course of social studies. There was a rather
distinct difference between pupils in the secondary school and
in the continuation school concerning average marks and average
intelligence scores. In both cases, pupils in the secondary
school scored better.

Bibliographic
references: Henrysson, Sten & Asemar, Carl Rek- tering till gymnasium och

ackskpla i lidsterbotten och Ornsktildsvik- hOsten 1 #68.
Recruitment to secondary school and continuation school in

the county- of Vasterbotten and the city of OrnskOldsvik,
autumn term 1968). University of Ume& and Umea School of
Education, 1969, 18 p app. (In Swedish)
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Project title: University Milieu, Studies and Political Activity

Carried out at: The Department of Sociology, University of Ume &, S-901 87 Umea

Project leader: Georg Karlason, Oran Oigfihn, Johnny Carlston

Number of
researchers: 2 Other personnel:
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Starting date: 1969 Date of comple',ion: 1973

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

The Office of the Chancellor of the Swedish Universities and
the Social Science Research Council

It has often been maintained that "left-wing students" more
frequently come from the upper classes than from the working
class, and that student riots on the whole can be explained
by generation conflicts. After examining some of our own data
and other data it became obvious that such statements have a
weak basis.

The aim of the investigation is to throw some light upon the
impact of university life on students and their attitudes and
activities, especially as to studies and politics. In short,
the aim is:

1. To describe the social and economical situation of the
students and the changes taking place in that situation during
the time the students attended the university,

2. to explain their attitudes and activities (and actions)
with respect to:

a) their social and economic situation
b) the university milieu and changes within it
c) conditions on the macro-level and related changes.

The population under study comprises all the freshmen that were
registered at the university and university level colleges of
Lima, in the autumn term of 1970. Foreign students were excludes
from the study and those born in 1939 and before.

The project has chosen a longitudinal design where the students
(the panel) are measured at three different points in time: the
first time when they started their university studies, then
after one year at the university and finally after two years
at the university. In order to describe the milieu surrounding
the students and the university, some other data have also been
collected. When special incidents occur which have something
to do with the students the project collects data about it.
The project also intends to collect data which are difficult to
get with a questionnaire.

Main find The findings will be presented during the spring of 1973. In a
first report some data on a descriptive level have been presente

Bibliographic
references: Cigehn, Wran & Karlason, Johnny Umeastudent 1970. Nagra data

am de nyinskrivna studenterna vid Umea universitet och htig=
skolorhUstterminen1270. (Students in Umea 1970. Some data
concerning freshmen at the University of UmeA and the univer-
sity level colleges in Umea, autumn term 1970). University
of Umea., 1971, 58 p.'' (With an English summery).
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Project tits:

Carried out at:

Structural Transformation and Political Socialization

The Department of Political Science, University of Umefi,
S 901 87 Irma.

Project leader: Gunnel Gustafsson

Number of
researchers: 1 Other personnel:

Starting date: 1969 Date of completion: 1972.

Source of
finance: The Social Science Research Council

Background
and aims:: In'this study attention has been paid to the following

questions:

1. How does the structural transformation affect

a) children's political interest

b) parents' political interest

c) differences between children and parents with respect to
political interest

d) teachers' political interest

2. New does the structural transformation affect the influence
exerted upon children by the following agents of socialization:

a) parents

b) playmates

1 teachers

d) teaching

e) mass media

e: The analysis is based on empirical data collected in three
Swedish communities of equal population and approxiMately
equal density, namely Jokkmokk (regressing), Ovaniker (static)
and. Upplands-Bro (expanding). 20 % Of the children in grades
1, 6 and 9 in three Swedish Qommunities were randomly selected.
These children (N m 190) and their teachers (N m 75) were inter-
viewed and so were the children's parents (N mi 365).

Methods SUrvey..

Main findings: The empirical data indicate that political socialization is
related to the structural transformation. In two cases only,
i.e. Swedish foreign aid and migration from rural areas, does
the subsocietal situation leave children and parents, as well



Bibliographic
references:
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as teachers, unaffected. The relationships between the rate
of change in the subsociety on the one hand and the political
interest and the readiness to take an active part in politics
on the other are clear and unambiguous. When the administrative

unit undergoes expansion or regression, children, parents and
teachers get more interested in politics. The children and their
teachers also feel more inclined to take an active part in
politics.

LA-X6-11,;,1

Project title: for':Taa"Ohli4rof'the Deaf (Projebt
LcInol-,c91.11)

Carried out at:

Project leader:

Number of
researchers:

StvaD)

RéW Usala School of
BducationstraAgatanJ9.-753-,;22Lippsela

Sven Amore,' ILGeorg'AhlbttOm---
ffm,bircAl 4-.9,11.-11

:rae:=1-1

3 Other personnel:
;neett,Onl allgibsba

Starting l96 Date of comple-0.on:,
attJ J:D-511,s uuxlametolluisqz;'

solw2qiii.3:1.0(Tw,a 16 w,nogA yyti;wolica bo,r0XN

Ir

finance:

Background
and aims:

1

1973

The National Board of Education LJ.Fel.hq (A

8f.p:Lr:ariA%.Ec4 (cf

The principal aim is to developaefNlystem 04' teaching aids for

teaching Swedish to aurally handiwped c011dren in the special
schools for the deaf. The systeefetPinciVally designed for
teaching in grades 1 and 2 butibomesedmth4einstruction will also
be applicable to nursery school.

esaa:: ji beJeffoo s±al Isn.taiqm LIQ brsg0 al ,a1a16.41;A anT
Scope: ,LiojwIjkoqqqa Th% RitY*41A4gWitc/V10 UoIngntei0edranbleWelasses.

(ni-Js:1-a) qe-Akl.sv0 ,*14wlaisq) 1/1rilsa ,Vteneb iszps
MethoAbwra nt nErit:14hgriteEtAhk1899.443RIOATX-04k0easbit4abibtaof departure the

.ba.lneles v.Imobnsq AW-4RIMPAI40eftgablatiftid4o11I1440agai; an4lattemPts to exploit

-7sdni la7$W (e.7 m VgAtatWdadAiit DIAIntrjariltitratradVitlhalleVqfr, is concentrated

1019naRMAWARAbliMPlaieleiihithebtoolawbftey need for isolating
and identifying the structural elements of the language. The
core of the material is the teachers'.mgartdCwhich is divid4kodj101
into exercises which specify the teaching process and the use

al noltAniLclooef,CtheflbdthrlsAid 000144gAdzfiini06Aggls,11Mord cardilaWelth'4M

a9arAo ow.T 04rduiltsmiubtignmateftAkdWO:difegrElfitWfiarAnd a teaching machine
esob ta,iseqr, Ivxul not col,wralm bnh bls rIBGexol HL1/59w2 .5.1

Main ftgOiRasiajnerrilq 4dAitioadllrestata walabdwiMAIDOWenatge research has been
completed.

:ocloc2.
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Project title:

Carried out at:

Project leader:

Number of
researchers:

Starting date:

Source o
finance:

Background
and aims:
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AllistrOm, Karl-Georg On evaluating the effects of schooling.
Peda o iska skrifter (Proceedings of the international
congress on education of the deaf), Vol. 1, No. 251, 1972,
pp. 322-345.-(In Swedish).

SMID, Swedish (7 -8 year- olds), for deaf children and those with
impaired hearing. Method-system development. School Research
Newsletter, No. 14, 1970, National Board of Education, Stock-
holm, 10 p. (In English).

Amcoff, Sven Programmed instruction for Swedish children aged
7-10 years who are hard of hearing. American Annals of the
Deaf, No. 113, 1968, pp. 318-326. (In dish).

Amcoff, Sven Technische Hilfen fir Programmiertes Lernen and
ihr Einsatz bei hdrgeschddigten Kinder. (Technical aids in
programmed learning for hearing-impaired children). BUr
schadi te Kinder, No. 8, 1971, pp. 174-177. (In German

Relations Between Linguistic Skills among Deaf Children in
Grades 5 and 7. Substudy to Project SMID.

The Department of Educational Research, Uppsala School of
Education, Ostra Agatan 9, 5-753 22 Uppsala

Sven Amcoff

1 Other personnel: 1

1969 Date of completion: 1972

The National Board of Education

It is supposed that the extent to which various linguistic
skills are organized in patterns is important for evaluation
of teaching methods. The aim of this study is to find such
patterns and relate different linguistic skills to each other
and certain background variables.

Scope:
r Testing 165 pupils in grades 5 and 7 in the Special School for

the Deaf, with 22 linguistic tests.
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Methods: The composition of the test battery:

5 listening tests
2 ,speech intelligibility tests
3 tests of interpretation of signs
2 tests of finger-spelling
2 tests of speech reading

18 tests of lexical knowledge and knowledge of morphological
or syntaCtical rules.

Nonverbal intelligence test (WISC ) and background variables as
hearing loss.

Main findings: The results are to be published in 1973.

Bibliographic
references:
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Project title:

Carried ou

Project leader:

Number of
researchers: 3 Other personnel: 1

Starting date: 1970 Date of completion: 1972

Ahlstrdm, Karl-Georg On evaluating t, e effects of schooling.
Pei* o iska skrifter (Procevdiae of the international
congress on education of tIle deaf) Vol. 1, No. 251, 1972,
pp. 322-345. (In Swedish).

The Swedish used in the Compositions of Severely Hearing-
Impaired Pupils in Grades 5 and 7. (Subproject to Project
SMID.)

The Department of-Educational Research, Uppsala School of
Education, ostra Agatan 9, 5-753 22 Uppsala

Sven Ameoff; Nancy Belmore, Maija Kalin, Karl-Georg Ahlstrdm

Source of
finance: The Bank'of Sweden JubileeFund

Background
and aims: It has usually been assumed that the speech of hard-of-hearing

have learned a sign language which has a structure different
from that of spoken language.

The aim of the project is to analyze the hard -of- hearing child's
written production in order to:. 1) specify deviations from
the language behavior of individuals with normal hearing and
2) relate these deviations to underlying factors, e.g. hearing
capacity, intelligence, sodial background etc.



Scope:

Methods:

Main findings

Bibliographic
references:
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Analysis of the compositions of 154 pupils in grades 5 and 7
of a Special School for the Deaf.

The analysis is qualitative and includes judgements of the
pupils mastery of certain syntactic units.

89

Project title: Problems of Transition between Grades and School Forms

Carried out at The Department of Educational Research, Uppsala School of
Education, ostra Agatan.9, S-753 22 Uppsala

Project leader: Rune Axelsson, Bengt Ekren, Karl-Georg Ahlstrbm

Number of
researchers: 1 Other personnel:

Starting date: 101 Date of completion: 1974

Source of
finance: The National Board of Education

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

The aim of the project is to find ways during the intrOduntOrY
period when a student is just starting a particular division in
the school system to:

1. make it easier to draw up indivudual programs by giving
the prospective teacher the best possible information concerning
both the students knowledge and abilities and their non-cogni-
tive functions, as well as their work habits and social relations,

2. to involve the students in theplanning of the instruction
and thereby achieve increased motivation,

3. to inform the students about the nature of the work in the
new division.

Experimental and control groups including 11 schools, 25 classes,
540 pupils, their parents, teachers and advisors, as well as
school administrators.

Review of the literature on the evaluation of non-cognitive
functions. Procedures used with the experimental group: In
grade 6 procedures drawnilp by teacher groups were used,.as



Merin findings:

Bibliographic
references:
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well as teacher contacts between divisions, student advisor
conferences and information to teachers, students and parents.
At the beginning of grade 7, a comprehensive diagnosis of the
pupils cognitive and non-cognitive functions was carried out,
in order to make it easier to draw up individual student programs.

Measurements; The students' emotional and social adaptation
was determined by questionnaires. Standardized tests, progressand grades are collected from grade 6 and measurements.of the
students' knowledge and abilities in, mainly, mathematics,
English, Swedish and civics takes place in grade 7. The expe-
rience of'the pupils, the advisors, and the teachers and school
officials with the procedures used during tne transfer stage
will be evaluated. In addition, while the effects of the proce-
dures being used with the experimental classes are being recorded,
there will by a succesive follow-up of the processes being used
in the'control classes.

No conclusions are yet available.
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Project title: Multi-Channel Learning. (Sub- u o Project SMID.)

Carried out at: The Department of Educational Research, Uppsala School of
Education, 5stra Agatan 9, S-753 22 Uppsala

Project leader: Bo HA

Number of
researchers: 1

Starting date: 1969

edt, Karl-Georg AhlstrUm

Other personnel:

Date of completion:

Source of
finance: The National Board of Education

Background
and aims: The aim of the investigation is to study the so-called multi-

channel hypothesis, which states that learning can be expectedto proceed more rapidly if the instruction material is simul-taneously presented via two or more sensory channels than ifonly one channel is used.

The investigation consists, in part, of an analysis of the
theoretical background of the multi-channel hypothesis, inpart, of an empirical study of a particular kind of audio-
visual instruction.
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Methods:

Main final e:

Bibliographic
references:
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Project title

Carried out at

Project leader:
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The experimental part _ the investigation is divided into
three sub-experiments, with 40, 80 and 84 subjects, respec-
tively.

The teaching material consists of auditory and visual stimulus
compon'nts which, based on certain principles, can be combined
into audio-visual stimuli. A symbol has been associated with
each audio-visual stimulus. Using the paired-associate method,
auditory stimuli alone are presented, visual stimuli alone,
or a combination of the two, i.e. audio-visual. The subjects
respond with the appropriate symbols. The baeic method is as
follows: One group uses auditory stimuli for n trials, visual
for n trials and audio - visual for n trials. Another group is
presented with the same classes of stimuli, but in a different
order. A third group is presented with only audiovisual stimuli
for n, 2n or 3n trials. The learning rate is recorded and reten-
tion is measured by tests which contain only auditory, only
visual, or only audiovisual Stimuli. Variations of the method
(e.g. differences in the number of presentations per trial,
exposure time, etc.) are being tested.

On audio-visual presentation subjects tend to utilige a single
channel, i.e. to block out the other channels. The channels
blocked vary from individual to individual. The:conditions which
determine individual-choice are being studied, as well as the
conditions under which blocking tends to.occur.

Pedagogical Studies of the Study Situation of the Visually.
Handicapped (Project PUSS)

The Department of Educational Research, Uppsala School of
Education, Ostra igatan 9, s-753 22 Uppsala

Bengt Lindovist, Nils Trowald, Karl-Georg Ahlstram

Number of
researchers: 2 Other personnel: 1

Starting date: 1969 Date of completion: 1974

Source of
finance: The o -1 Board of Education
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Methods:

Main findi:
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Background: Visual handicaps lead to both primary and secondary
difficulties in studying and a number of problems arise whenthe visually-handicapped must use special information media asa replacement for ordinary writing and other visual material,such as pictures, graphs, etc.

Alm: The aim of the project is to describe and improve thelearning and study situation of the visually-handicapped andparticularly investigate problems of special media: the talkingbook, Braille, and tactile graphic information.

Research problem: Can effective methods be developed for:
a) the learning and reading of Braille
b) the use of the talking book
c) the effective use of graphic information
d) making it easier for those with limited vision to readordinary writing

e) making it easier for the visually-handiCapped to adaptpsychologically.

Evaluation of the method in small groups of subjects. Each
group characterized by a certain level of skill in Braillereading.

A study of the available literature was carried out when theproject started. A number of questionnaires have been sent to,different groups of students and teachers in order to get abasic information. Experimental studies with experimental andcontrol groups are in progress.

1. Concerning the integration of the
visually-handicapped inprimary school, one of the investigations shows that the systemused functions quite well with the exception of the provisionof literature and information to the teachers.

2. The published bibliography includes 400 titles in areasrelevant to the project.

The investigation of verbal descriptions of visual materialin the talking books suggests that it is only worthwhile togive short,
summary descriptions of the main information inillustrative material, the detailed descriptions are more orless meaningless.

4. Investigations of the talking book show that an increasein speech rate of up to 20 % (using
accelerated speech) willbe tolerated by an untrained listener. In addition, the In-vestigations of the talking book have shown that visually pre-sented information is clearly inferior to auditory information,at least with respect to short-term memory.

5. The investigations concerned with difficulties in studying
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show that all student groups have problems with talking books,
primarily an inability to read quickly and to find one's place
in the talking book.

Bibliographic
references: All reports in English.

92.

Project title:

Carried out at:

Project leader:

Number of
researchers:

Starting date:

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

Ostberg, Ann-Marie & Lindqvist, Bengt Learning problems in
connection with special information media - a selected
biblioraphy. Uppsala School of Education, 1970, 51 p.

Children with defective vision. Summary of the problems and
an attempt to formulate integrated course material. School
Research Newsletter, National Board of Education, Stockholm,
No. 16,-1970, 8 p.

Lindqvist, Bengt & Trowald, Nils (Eds.)
educational research for the visual' bandica ed. Uppsala
School of Education, 1972, 90 p.

European conference on

English in the Primary School. (Project EPAL)

The Department of Educational Research, Uppsala School of
Education, 0stra Agatan 9, 5-753 22 Uppsala

Lennart Linell, Karl-Georg AhlstrOm

6 Other personnel: 2

1970 Date of completion: 1979

The National Board of Education

It has been maintained that obligatory instruction in.Ebglish
ought to begin in grade one of the comprehensive school. The
reasons given have been partly derived from learning theory,
and partly from ideological principles: It has been thought
desirable to improve the possibilities for general communication
so that there will be more equality among men in various areas.

Before 1970 an average of 3.5 hours per week was spent on
lish from the fourth through the ninth grade, or a total of

approximately 840 hours of instruction in the comprehensive
school. Since 1970, these hours have been distributed over
grades 3 through 9. The aim of the project is to investigate



Scope:

Methods:

Main findings:
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the effect of distributing these 840 hours over grades 4-9, 3-9
and 1-9.

The effect will be measured in terms of cognitive, psychomotor
and affective functions, both in English and in other subjects,
especially Swedish and mathematics, but also French and German.
The subject of Swedish is of particular interest, since changes
in the timetable for English result in changes in the timetable
for Swedish.

The investigation includes a sample of 2,000 students. These
children will be followed for nine years. Critical measurements
will be made after 3, 6 and 9 years of instruction, respectively.
The immigrant children.in the group will be the object of a
special study.

The groups under study are divided into four treatment groups.
One group begins English according to the study plans for grade
4, two groups according to the plan for grade 3, and one group
begins English at the second semester in grade 1. The last-
mentioned group and one of the groups which begin in grade 3
are using the same material and are being treated alike in every
other way, except for the distribution of instruction hours in
English. The other groups are using somewhat different material,
but are otherwise being taught in approximately the same way.
Each group. contains appr. 10 % immigrant children.

At the end of each school
year attitude measurements are made,

as well as measurements of ability in Swedish and mathematics.
The aim is to see what between-group differences there are which
appear to be the result of the

experimental treatment. Proficiency
in English is tested after a certain number of instruction hours,
the same for all groups. In addition, classroom observation are
made in order to study teacher-pupil interaction during the
English lessons.

One subgroup of the project -team is constructing teaching
materials for the first three grades. The working principlesused in the preparation of these materials have been arrived
at by a thorough analysis of both Swedish instruction materialin English as well as similar material produced abroad for
English and other foreign languages. Oral communication skillsare specially studied.

Since three of the groups do not .begin English until the autumn
term of 1972, no comparisons have yet been made. The methods
and materials used in the other group have been evaluated by abattery of diagnostic tests administered on three different
occasions. Special effort has been focused on the development
and testing of methods for measuring pronunciation, intonationand proficiency in speaking. Measurements of Swedish and mathe-
matics, as well as attitude, have also been made, and data
:analysis is in progress. Special attention is given to the
(achievements of the immigrant children.
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Carried out at:

Project leader: Lennart Linell
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Ongoing studies include methods of measuring pronunciation
among nonliterate (in cooperation with the Department of Speech
Transmission at the Royal institute of Technology, Stockholm)
observational studies in the classroom (interaction and effi-
ciency studies) as well as evaluation of the methods and materials
system being developed for the project.

English, ages 7-9. Method system development. SchoolResearch
Newsletter, National Board of Education, Stockholm, No. 11,
1970, 6 p. (In English).

Immigrant School Beginners. (Substudy to Project EPAL)

The Department of Educational Research, Uppsala School of
Education, dstra Agatan 9, 5-753 22 Uppsala

Number of
researchers: 1 Other personnel:

Starting date: 1970 Date of completion: 1974

Source of
finance: The Social Science Research Council

Background
and aims: The aim of the EPAL project is to compare the effects of beginning

the teaching of compulsory English in grades 1, 3 and 4. The
investigation is carried out in a city where the proportion of
immigrants of Finnish, ugoslavian, Hungarian and Turkish
nationality is high. The purpose of the substudy is to analyze
the problems facing children with another mother tongue than
Swedish when they begin grade 1 in the Swedish school system,
and when the study of a second foreign language - English -
begins either in grade 1, grade.3 or grade 4.

Scope:

Methods:

The sample consists of 2,000 students. Approximately 10 % are
immigrants. The total sample will be followed over 9 years, but
the substudy is planned to be finally reported after 4 years.

The data bank belonging to the EPAL project containing results
from various achievement tests and observations concerning
teacher-pupil interactions will be utilized. As a complement
to these data various sociometric measurements will be performed
as well as interviews with pupils and their parents.
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to Project PUSS)
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The immigrant children do not constitute a homogenous groUp
either with respect to their native language, their proficiency
in Swedish when they begin school or their parents' education
and reasons for immigrating to Sweden. Therefore, the immigrant
groups will be broken up into subgroups which will be studied
longitudinally.

Two separate studies have been performed in two of the treatment
groups. The results do not reveal any differences in school
performance and attitudes toward school in grade 1 between
immigrant children and native-born Swedish children. However,
in grade 1, the immigrant children are more isolated in the
class than the Swedish children.

Analysis of the Reading Process when Braille is Used. (Subs

Carried out at:

Education, dstra Agatan 9, S-753 22 Uppsala

Project leader: Margareta Ldthman, Karl-Georg Ahistrdm

The Department of Educational Research, Uppsala School of

Number of
researchers: 1 Otier personnel:

Starting date:

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

Scope:

Methods:

1971. Date of completion:

The National Board of Education

The aim of the investigation is to study to ability of the
blind and the visually-handicapped to read Braille as well as
to specify the relativeAmportance of various factors in the
reading process. These include the nature of the script itsel
characteristics of the individual reader and, to some extent,
factors connected with the teaching methods used.

A special apparatus has been constructed for registering the
time and pressure.used when different characters in Braille
script are read in order to provide a detailed description of
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Project
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Carried
out at:

Project leader:

Number of
researchers:

Starting date:

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:
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the motor aspects of reading-behavior. The apparatus is now
being tested under various conditions.

Individual zed Curricula and Ungraded Instruction

The Department of Educational Research, Uppsala School of
Education, Ostra Agatan 9, 5-753 22 Uppsala

Timo Malmberg, Karl-Georg Ahistrdm

1 Other personnel: Varying from time
to time

1970 Date of completion: 1977

The National Board of Education

Methods of controlling productivity for use in school and
educational administration are being developed and tested. The
primary aim is to achieve more individualized curricula and,
from the point of view of business economics, to achieve a
more adequate use of available resources. This includes trying
to find out how appropriate and necessary it is to divide upper
secondary students into groups with pre-set curricula, and then
into classes, which move in parallel and step-by-step through
semester and yearly courses, during which time the students study
10 to 12 subjects at the same time. A reason for the present
system may be that, up to now, the available means for the manage-
ment of the school and the direction of instruction have made
any other approaches practically impossible, even if they were
desirable. The aim of the project is therefore to develop and
test a support system and methods for the administration of
instruction, which can give the students greater freedom to
chose what they will study, as well as giving the teachers and
school authorities a way to use available resources more profit-
ably,and to adapt them to the needs of the students.
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Methods:
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Administrative routines within a large secondary school; as
well as curriculum, primarily subjects included in the science
block.

The first phase consists of developing instruments for the assess-
ment of students, the arrangement and routines for individual-
ized study in a school which is not divided into classes, as well

a system for storing data in a computer. This work is in pro-
gress.

Only when this work has been completed evaluation techniques can
be specified more clearly.

Main findings: Not presently available. Experimental design is still in progress.

Bibliographic
references:
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Project title: Problems of Psychological and Pedagogical Methods in Connection
with the Adaptation to.Work of the Mentally Retarded

Carried out at: The Department of Educational Research, Uppsala School of Educa-
tion, tistra Agatan 9, S-753 22 Uppsala

Project leader: Rikard Palmer, Karl-Georg Ahlstrom

dumber of
researchers: 1 Other personnel:

Starting date: 1972 Date of completion: 1978

Source of
finance: The National Board of Education

Background
and aims: The-project is based on investigations by Rikard _Palmer, et al,which were concerned with predicting the ability to work of

mentally retarded young people and adults. The data collected
suggest that it is possible to predict their ability to workand what a suitable job for them would be. The current project
is concerned with developing methods to be used for individual
counselling of students who are completing special schools forthe mentally retarded. A separate investigation, also based onthe above-mentioned studies, is intended to investigate ways of
influencing the work motivation of the mentally retarded.

Scope: The investigation is still in the planning stage, but is expected
to include groups of students from three Swedish counties.
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A basic idea in the investigation is to combine a multi-dimen-
sionalaptitude test with objective tests of work capacity as
revealed by a number of previously constructed and tested meas-
ures of work capacity. Using these results, each individual is
provided with a diagnostic and prognostic analysis of appropriate
training or job placement. Suitable ways of using the test results
will be investigated. Follow-up data will be collected and ana-
lyzed.

Techniques for influencing the motivation to work will be devel-
oped and tested.

No results are presently available. We predict, however, that
the use of the proposed new methods and techniques could lead
to improved individual counselling of students in schools for
the mentally retarded when they are preparing for the transfer
from school to work, as well as giving teachers and work leaders
better possibilities for positively influencing the individual
student's motivation for work.

The Social Adaptation of Hard-of Hearing Adults. (Substudy to
Project SMID)

Carried out at The Department of Educational Research, Uppsala School of
Education, Ostra Agatan 9, 5-753 22 Uppsala

Project leader: Anita Swardstrdm, Karl-Georg Ahlstrom

Number of
researchers: 1 Other personnel:

Starting date: 1970 Date of completion: 1972

Source of
finance: The National Board of Education

Background
and aims: The aim is to study the economic, social and cultural environ-

ment of a group of hard-of-hearing adults, and to use the
information gained to find out what factors are crucial in
determining if a hard-of-hearing individual will be integrated
into society or not.



Scope: All students 124 who completed schools for the deaf in 1957.

Methods: The following descriptive studies have been undertaken:

1. Data collection on the degree of hearing impairment.

2, Collection of data on school performance: diplomas, grades
etc.

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:

98.

Project title:

Carried out at:

Project leader:

Number of
researchers:

Starting date:

Source of
finance:

3. Measurement of language comprehension, i.e. the ability to
scan a text, select what is important, answer simple factual
questions, and draw certain conclusions from the material read.

4. Measurement of vocabulary size.

5. Judgement of the quality of their spoken language: Tape-
recorded speech samples were played to people entirely unfamil-
iar with the speech performance of the hard-of-hearing. In
addition, interpreters judged the speech on a five point scale.

6. Summary of their social status, taking into account:

a) type of school and profession
b) professional counselling
c) attitudes toward school and work
d) free-time activities and group memberships
e) friendships
f) civil status: married, engaged or similar
g) deaf and normal hearing relatives
h) parents' profession and occupation.

Data analysis is in progre

The Use of the Talking Book. (Substudy to Project PUSS)

The Department of Educational Research, Uppsala School of
Education, ostra Agatan 9, 5-753 22 Uppsala

Nils Trowald, Bengt Lindqvist, Karl-Georg AhlstrOm

1969

Other personnel:

Date of completion: 1974

The Natio1 Board of Education
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In the beginning of the 50's, the talking book began to be
used in the instruction of the blind. Today the blind obtain
most of their information from talking books, thus providing a
reason for studying more closely how they function and the
areas in which they are used. In an investigation (Lindqvist
& Trowald, 1971) concerning the study situation of the visually-
handicapped, it was revealed that the passive character of the
reading is an obstacle to effective learning, and that listening
is not as effective as visual reading. A number of researchers
the world over e.g. Carter (1962), Nolan (1969) and Rothkopf
(1970) are working on the problem of achieving a more active
study situation and thus improving learning. The construction
of questions on the content of the text material is an example
of one measure taken to increase the level of activity. It has
been tried, e.g., by 'rase (1970). Using the background data
described above, and taking as a paint of departure earlier
research results, the present investigation seeks to find suitable
activation methods for the effective reading of talking books.

Investigations using the tape recorder are one of the biggest
sub-projects within the main project, and for this reason 4
investigations have been designed, one already in progress and
the others in the planning stage. Approximately 400 subjects
have already participated and it is planned to test an additional
200.

An outline of study problems habeen made with the help of a
questionnaire with two-choice items sent to all the visually-
handicapped in Sweden currently engaged in active studies. The
major problem the questionnaires revealed, active listening,
has since then been studied in greater detail, primarily through
experimental studies: The overall effects of acquiring information
auditorily in contrast with acquiring it visually have been com-
pared in a study with experimental and control groups, which
included sighted as well as visually-handicapped children. The
methods used for activating listening were developed from studies
of the available literature and empirical data and were tested
with sighted children in grade 8. The material used was selected
from a chapter in a textbook which the children were to use in
the following term. Tests of retention were given at different
times, and background variables were held constant. To achieve
this, no fewer that 7 control conditions were required. In a
recently undertaken extension of the methods for activation, an
experiment has been planned in which the individuals themselves,
with the help of a so-called compressed speech apparatus, can
keep themselves active by adjusting the tape speed to their
individual desires.

Main findings: 1. The students think that the talking book is too passive.
2. The tape recorder is hard to use because it is difficult
to skim and almost impossible to skip around.

3. From the point of view of retention, listening is not as
effective as visual reading.
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4. Detailed description of the illustrative material in talking
books has little or no value.

5. Untrained listeners will tolerate an increase in tape speed
of up to 20 %, after which the sound is too distorted.

6. Of the methods of activation which were tested, it was
shown that questions and recitation while the student is
listening to the talking book are more effective than just
listening. The results are not clear-cut, however.

7. Literature studies show that increasing tape speed by the
use of the so-called sampling method (an increase without
distortion of the sound) can be tolerated well beyond the
above-mentioned 20 % increase in speed. Individual adjustment
of the speed was not attempted, but will be later.

8. Technical solutions have been developed to solve the problem
of finding one's place and skipping about in talking books. This
has been achieved with the help of orientation signals between
chapters.

Lindqvist, Bengt & Trowald, Nils (Eds.) Euro_eanconference
on educational_ research forth2_11211.2.11x=haldlicApped.

Uppsala School of Education, 1972, 90 p. (In English).

Reading Training in Special Schools for the Mentally Retarded

The Departnent of Educational Research, Uppsala School of
Education, dstra Agatan 9, 3 -753 22 Uppsala

Maja Witting, Karl -Georg Ahistrbm

1

1966

Other personnel:

Date of completion: 1972

The National Board of Education

The aim of the investigation is to compare two methods of
reading instruction based on two different theories. In addition,
the effects of using a self-instructional technique with each
of the methods are being studied, The research is being conducted
under four experimental conditions: Method I, Method I + self-
instruction, Method II, and Method II + self-instruction.
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The investigation began in the fall of 1966 and continued for
three school years. It was carried out in 20 schools for the
handicapped, starting in some instances with grade 1 and in
others with grade 2.

The speed with which the instruction progressed was kept track
of by continuous reporting from the field (17 reports per school
year). At the end of each school year effects were determined
by measuring ability to sound out a series of symbols, reading
comprehension, reading speed and spelling ability. In addition,
background data on the pupils were collected, and questionnaires
were sent to the teachers concerning the design of the research,
the effectiveness of the methods etc.

The results, so far, concern the speed with which the instruction
progressed and the teachers' opinion of the design and conduct
of the research. Concerning the rate of speed of the instruction,
the major result is that the students progress at a very slow
rate. For example, it took from two to three terms for the pupils
to learn the ten symbols, which must be mastered before training
in sounding out symbol sequences can begin. One result of the
students' slow rate of progress is that short-term investigation
of intellectual activities is not appropriate for use in schools
for the mentally retarded. As for the teachers' opinion of the
design and conduct of the research, it was found that they were
positive toward the invetigation, because the instructions
were comprehensive and easy to follow, the system of reporting
used between the teachers and the research team was simple, and
the research team showed a personal interest in the teaching
situation.

School for the handicapped. Swedish, learning to read (7 -9
year-olds). Method system development. School Research
Newsletter. National Board of Education, Stockholm, No. 15,
1970, 14 p.

The Primary Socialization of Youth Delinquents: A Description
of Girls at a State Youth Welfare School.

The institute of Education, University of Uppsala, S:t 010 gatan12, 5-752 21 Uppsala

Ann-Britt Bergman, Wilhelm SOstrand

Other personnel:
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Starting date: 1968 Date of completion: 1972

Source of
finance:

Background
and aims:

The Social Science Research Council

The intention of the investigation is a mapping of the
socialization in terms of:

a) emotional interrelations within family or environment and

b) the type and extent of influence from fosterers in the
transmission of society norms, values and common expectations
of the individual within and outside the family.

The investigation is based upon current learning theories
concerning secondary reinforcement.

Scope: 100 girls aged 16-21 enlisted in a state youth welfare school.

Methods:

Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:
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-researchers:
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Testing of intelligence and personality, questionnaires, inter-
views, analyses of anamnestic data in different social welfare
documents.

Data processing in progress.

Herting, Gunnar & AstrOm, Monica Conditions of ocialization
PIEy2tigl_aison inmates. University of Uppsala, 1971, 175 p.

Holmer, Jan Avvikande beteende - en beskrivande bveraikt av
o ka a tre un kolor. Deviating behavior - a

descriptive survey of boys at three state youth welfare
schools). University of Uppsala, 1971. (In Swedish).

The Primary Socialization of Youth Delinquents: Conditions of
Socialization for Youth Prison Inmates

The Institute of Education, University of Uppsala, Olofs-
gatan 12, S-752 21 Uppsala

Gunnar Herting, Monica Astrbm, Wilhelm S,bstrand

3 Other personnel:

1963 Date of completion: 1971

The Ministry of Justice (The Swedish Correctional Board)
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To describe the Socialization climate and for each individual
attempt validation by comparing climate and actual "personality".

All those sentenced to youth prison in Sweden in 1963, 1964 and
1965: 100 youths.

Interviews, intelligence tests, personality test (self descrip-
tion), analyses of statements made in different
documents (social case history).

social welfare

The results gave strong confirmation to our initial opinion
(derived from learning theory and research made in, mainly,
USA and England) that emotional deprivation and/or inefficient
norm teaching are the two basic psychological factors contributing
to an abnormal criminal development.

Herting, liner & Astrbm, Monica Pri-- r socialisation ho- u
domsfangelseelever - en beskrivande undersdkni
socialization of youth delinquents - a descriptive survey
University of Uppsala, 1972, 175 p. (In Swedish).

The Primary Socialization of Youth Delinquents: Deviant Behaviour.
A Descriptive Survey of Boys at State Youth Welfare Schools

The Institute of Education, University of Uppsala, S:t Olofs-
gatan 12, S-752 21 Uppsala

Jan Holmer, Wilhelm Sjostr

2 Other personnel:

1968 Date of completion: 1971

The Social Science Research Council

To describe the background and actual status of a representative
group of boys at three state youth welfare schools and to study
the relation between variables characterizing the emotional
climate and the type of norms and sanctions used in their homes
and variables describing the boys' social adjustment.

Certain comparisons with normally adjusted boys'have been performed.
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About 200 delinquent boys and the same number of non-delinquent
boys.

Analyses of data in social welfare documents, interviews, testing
of intelligence, general orientation, knowledge of norms, extra-
version, emotional adjustment and attitudes toward parents.
Utilizing the documented data, the homes were rated in terms of
emotional contacts and normpressures.

The emotional contacts as well as the norm pressures were weaker
in the delinquent groups than in the non-delinquent groups and
the attitudes toward the home and especially the father was
more negative. It was impossible to relate the outset of emotional

,

disturbance to a special incident or to a certain period.

Holmer, Jan Avvikandebeteende - en beskrivande oversikt av
pojkar pa tre ungdomsvArdsskolor. Deviant behavior - a
descriptive survey of boys at three state youth welfare
schools). 1971. (In Swedish).

Analysis of Courses at the Department of Law, University of
Uppsala

The Institute of Education, University of Uppsala, S:t Olo
gatan 12, S-752 21 Uppsala

Lars-Gunnar HolmStrbm

2 Other personnel: 5

1970 Date of completion: 1974

The Office of the Chancellor cif the Swedish Universities

The Law Student Project is an educational development project
that started as a joint project between the Institute of
Education and the Department of Law at the University of Uppsala,
to deal with the problem of an extremely low output and very
long study time for the basic degree (Bachelor of Law degree

The long-term goal is to develop and try out models for systems
analysis of a vocational course at the post-secondary level. A
more immediate goal is to analyse and describe the total, study
condition for the students up to the Bachelor of Law degree.



Scope:

Methods:

Main findings:

400-500 students/year at the Department of Law at the University
of Uppsala. Employers in state departments, communities and
industry. ,

Background variables for those admitted was collected in conjunc
tion with admission. Data concerning their study conditions
were collected by means of questionnaires and the results of
their studies is collected from records on their study cards.

Mel', perception of the Department of Law and the instructional
procedures and examination procedures are established by meansof interviews and questionnaires. Employers and lawyers are

.interviewed to establish their opinions concerning aims and
objectives of the law studies at the University of Uppsala.

The project is still in a descriptive and problem oriented
phase. As shown in the, reports listed below, there is a
tendency to drop out during the first year, although the study
conditions seem to be good, The most frequent motive for droppingout is low interest, uncertainty about the future, lost motiva-tion for study and difficulties in learning. A very small partof the input population get their degree in time (in 9 terms)
and less than 50 % of the students have lagged behind the normal
study schedule at the beginning of the second year.

Bibliographic
references:, All reports are in Swedish

Holmstrom, LarS-Gunnar Analys av studi resultaten fo 11- v-ni- sar- -a- i 6 vid uridis
versitet. A- analysis of the study results for the studen6771W57at the Faculty of law at the University of UppsalaUniversity of Uppsala, 1971, 67 p,

Holmstrom, Lars-Gunnar.& Wallentin, Eric StudiefOrhal nden,attit-der till studier_ och studieresul,tat. En anal s avsom ht tuderade Civilratt _yid juridiska institu-tionen 1 Uppsala. The study situation, attitudes towardsthe studies and study'results. An analysis of students
attending the study course "Civil Law autumn term 1970at the Institute of Law at the University of Uppsala).University of Uppsala, 1972, 43 p.

Berggren, Anne-Charlotte & Fries,'Maud En analylav orsakernatill studiefij e ar pch studieavbrott under det fOrsta1 s ret vid den uridiska fakulteten vid U ale universitetAn analysis of he reasons for study delays and dropoutsduring the first year at the Faculty of Law at the Universityof Uppsala). University of Uppsala, 1972, 22 p.

Permark, A
sla-ni
disks.

ster, Ch. A 1 av orsaker
a och studieavbrott under

lteten U

11 studieefter-
te min n v d uri-

sala. An analysis of the reasons forstudy delays and dropouts during the first term at theFaculty of Law at the University of Uppsala). University ofUppsala, 1972.
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Efficiency Analysis of an Educational System at University
Level

The Institute of Education, University_ of Uppsala, S:t Olofs-
gatan 12, S-752 21 Uppsala

Lars-Gunnar Holmstrbm, Outi Lunden

2 Other personnel: 4-5

1969 Date of completion: 1973

The Office of the Chancellor of the Swedish Universities

The problems are whether the high percentage of failures are
due to lack of motivation or ineffective teaching methods, o
both of these factors.

The aim of the project is to develop teaching methods and
educational goals more adapted to the students' aims, interests
and study prereeuisities..

.

200 students term. Data has and will continue to be collected
during 1969-1973.

In order to analyze the study results, the following information
has been collected:

1.

a) Questionnaires about students' attitudes towards teaching
and courses.
b) Questionnaires concerning background information such as
earlier experiences of university studies, overlap of contents
with other subjects, reasons to choose education as a subject.

2. Tests have been used to diagnose the
and reading abilities.

3. Evaluation of the effect of a "cia
be made.

students mathematical

supervisor" system will

The efficiency of a university institution (i.e. the institute
of education ) as it is measured, in tlieoutput, has decreased
about 30 5t'in two years. The /later a:course is=on a term
schedule, the worse is the output of this course.

Holmstreim, Lars Gunnar Analys_av studieutfallet. (An analysis
of the study results). University of Uppsala. (In Swedish)

Lunden, Outi Genomstromni sane.). s ay inskrkliningsArgAngen
ht::-71. (Flow analysis of students enrolling in the autumn
term of-1971 )University of:Uppsalai 1972. (In Swedish
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Study Situation and Study Habits in the First Class of the

Carried out at:
gatan 12, S-752 21 Uppsala

Project leader: bars- Gunnar Holmstrom, Annika Lundmark

The Institute of Education, University of Uppsala, S:t Olofs-

Number of
researchers: 1 Other personnel:

Starting date: 1970 Date of completion: 1973

Source of
finance: The National Board of Education

Background_ound
and aims: The aim of the project is to investigate the study situation,

study methods and study skills and their relations with
social variables, personality and aptitude for pupils in their
first year of the secondary school.

The results of the investigation shall, if possible,(give
recommendations for the study skill training in the first
year of the secondary school.

Scope: About 800 pupils in grade 1 of the secondary school.

Methods:

Main finding

Bibliographic
references:

Collection of background data from pupils' existing records,
supplemented by data from questionnaires. Ability data is
collected through tests from earlier grades. Background vari-
ables such as family data, earlier stud habits, interest in
and attitudes to school, is,collected through questionnaires.

All data is collected and the analysis is in progress. The
final report is expected to be published before June 1973.

Lundmark, Annika Litteratur eno h redovisning av gym-.
nasisternas_bakgrundsdata. A literature survey and an
account of background data of secondary school students).
University of Uppsala, 1971, 54 p t app. (In Swedish)

Lundmark, Annika .Resu1tat fra.n en larar_enkat r8rarde studie-
fardigheten hos eleverna i Arsku s 1 1 gysieskolan. (The
results of a teacher questionnaire concerning the study
skills among pupils in grade 1 of the secondary school).
University of Uppsala,- 1972, 7 p. (In Swedish).
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Students and Methods in Adult Education

The Institute of Education, University of Uppsala, S Olofs-
gatan 12, S-752 21 Uppsala

Roland Johansson, Lars Gbran Molander, Wilhelm Sjistrand

2.5 Other personnel; 2

1967 Date of completion: 1973

The National Board of Education

I. Description of adult. education at the secondary school
level and of the study circles administered by the.varibus
organizations for independent study. The aim of the investigation
is to describe the social background, aptitudes and personal
characteristics of students enrolled in both federal and local
adult education programmes, folk high schools, correspondence
courses and the above-mentioned study circles. A sub-project
concerned with a study of a representative selection of students
between 14 and 65 years of age.

II; An experiment on the effects of assigning students to English
classes in the secondary school adult education programmes on
the basis of their ability to study efficiently (e.g. reading
speed, to take notes etc.) as well as an analysis of the reasons
for dropping out of this kind of instruction. The collection
of data on social background, aptitudes and personality was
carried out in order to make possible comparisons with previous
sub-projects.

Scope: Several samples of students, each sample containing between
100-1,000 students

Methods: I. Descriptive Part:

Group and individual tests using:

a)

1. questionnaires
2. aptitude tests
3. personality tests

b)

1.. by mail
2. telephone interviews



Main findings:

Bibliographic
references:
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II. Methodological experiment:

Group tests using:

a)

1. Tests of the ability to study efficiently
2. questionnaires
3. aptitude tests
4. personality tests
5. proficiency tests in English

b)

1. investigation of students attitudes
2. investigation of student dropouts

I. Descriptive part:

The most significant variables were shown to be:

1. Age, sex, education
2. Income, occupation, employment
3. Reasons for studying
4. Interests
5. Aptitudes
6. Personality

II. Methodological experiment

Tleld work completed. Data analysis has ust begun.

Johansson, Roland & Molander, Lars Oran Vuxenstuderande 1 68.Social -rund- ersonli het Del I, Preliminar
rapport. Adult students 1968. Social background, ability,
personality. Part I. .A preliminary report) University of
Uppsala, 1969,,306 p I- app. (In Swedish

Johansson, Roland & Molander, La Oran VUxenstuderande 1 68.
S-- nd: be i onli et. Del II. Ra rt1970. Adult studen-_ 19 Social background, ability,
personality. Part II.). UniVersity of Uppsala 1970, 69 p.(In Swedish)

The Monitorial Method - Its Growth and Extension with Special
Point in Swedish .Public Education

Carried out The Institute of Education, University of Uppsala, S:t 01
gatan 12, 5-752 21 Uppsala
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Thor Nordin, Wilhelm Sjostrand

Other personnel:
r

1970 Date of completion: 1972

The project aims at illustrating the growth and extension of
the monitorial. method in different countries with respect to
Swedish public education both in regard to secondary_ and
public school education.

The project intends to form a basis for future study of the
Monitorial method as an instrument for the realizing of the
ideas of liberty and equality.

Literature studies.

The monitorial method seems to have been discussed especially
from two main points of view:

a) as a cheap instrument for attaining an enlarged public
education and

b) as means to both an intellectual and a moral education.

Nordin, Thor Joseph Lancasters svenska skolplan (Joseph
Lancaster's Swedish school plan) Pedagvgisk Tidskrift
No. 2-3, 1970, pp. 47-66. (In Swedish

Freedom and Equality as Basic Educational
Western Democracy (Project FOJ;

The Institute of Education, University of
gatan 12, 5-752 21 Uppsala

Wilhelm SjOstrand

Other personnel:

Starting date: 1969 Date of completion:

Principles in the

Uppsala, S:t Olof--

5 (varying from
time to time)

1975
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The Tercentenary Fund of the Bank of Sweden and The Social
Science Research Council

Since the 18th century, two key words and basic concepts in
the discussion of educational problems within a democracy
have been freedom and equality. In our own time, these prin-
ciples very often have been considered more or less contra-
dictory. In Sweden, many politicians have found it necessary
to limit freedom in education in order to realize something
they call equality. Thereby, the two concepts are used in a
diffuse and imprecise way. Research in education has not con-
tributed to clear up the situation. This must be done, if
research is to help those who are responsible for development
in society.

To analyse the different opinions about freedom and equality
in education within Western democracy from about 1750 up
till now.

Reading and interpretation of the relevant and most important
sources in the discussion of the problem in Sweden and other
countries, making comparisons with modern research contributions
concerning every epoch and leading character.

Most people have found freedom and equality possible to combine.
There is no contradiction between everyone's right to realize
his own talents on one side and the necessity to develop
humanity and human dignity-on the other. The programme has
usually been a differentiated teaching in school, training
institutes and universities and the same education for all In
the society. These two aims need not come in conflict with
each other.

Bibliographic
references: All reports are in Swedish

Sgstrand, Wilhelm John Locke om den eduka va ooessens be-dels det
7 Uppsala, 1970, 34 pi

On Locke University

I4engborn, Thorbj8rn individuali et frihet och fostran 1 dhos Ellen Ke aarskilt enl
olika 14pplagor. On Ellen Key University of Uppsala,
1971, 42 p.

irhundrade och dess

Sgstrand, Wilhelm Ro seau och Helvetius tv motsatser
debatten om frihet och _dmlikhet room fransk fbrrevolutionarpedagogik I. Jean Jaques Rousseau. On Rousseau 7--------
University of Uppsala, 1911,.36 p.

Sgstrand, Wilhelm avetiu-chRoitvl_motsatseri
h h a Ikhet room_ an k far evolut ones

isko-ochsamlttni-su
On HelVetius .Jiniversity of
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SjUstrand, Wilhelm M4nniskans och medbo
1781. (On the Declaration of Human Rig
Uppsala, 1971, 70 p.

Sjastrand, Wilhelm Frihe
frank revolutions eda 0 ik. (On the French Revolution).

heter
University of

oblemet room

University of Uppsala, 1972, 81 p.

Kappe4 Alen Naturli a faruts ttnin r kontra amliknet
room NI14 von _ _ande. (On Rosen-
stein . University of Uppsala, 1972, 24 p.

kRistrand, Wilhelm Frihe och amlikhet. Tv& rundbe = rep
morn 60-talets- sve

-,Two basic concepts n Swedish education in the sixties
Gebers, Uppsala, '.970.

(Freedom and Equality.
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